
CHEAT MOU~lAIN {CAMPAIGN.

CHAPTER VI.

The Cheat Mountain campaign in the summer and fall of

1861, has been but imperfetly understood by the great mass

of our people. Openinig at a time, when the nation was

bewildered by the unexpected defeat at Manassas, and con-

tinuing through a period when all eyes were directed, either

to the gathering hosts on the Potomac, or to the struggle in

Missouri and the. South-West, involving the opening of the
9ississippi, the central defensive chain was regarded as

comparatively unimportant. The Cheat Mountain link in
that chain was scarcely ever thought of, except by those who

had personal interests at stake, or whose immediate friends
were in that portion of the Army of Occupation. When'
Western Virginia was thought of, the forward movement of
Gen. Rosecrans to the valley of the Kanawha, stood out in
relief, and obscured the more humble part of those who kept
watch and ward at the North-Western gate. The defeat A
Manassas had not entirely sobered the minds of our people.
They sill looked upon war through rose-colored spectacles.
The idle dreams in which they had so long indulged, had not

yet been dispelled. They still loved to contemplate a Gen-
eral rmounted on a fiery charger bodizened with gold lace,
having a sword glashing the rays of the -sun in a circle around
-his head.,Their beau ideal of a soldier, was a brigandish
looking boaster with a sabre bayonet, breathing out profane
Imprecations against' aRl who dared to doubt his ability to
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stide from the Potomac to the Rio Glrande without had
even a hair of his moustache singed., While such wan 9

4,popular. delusion, in which the leaders of pultis enin
Rshared, it is not earprising that a little army, etationed in an
:obscure outpost, should be almost forgotten, although the
position they held might be the key .to a long line of defense,

The privations they endulred: and the labor theyo pefrmd
scarcely gave birth to a paragraph, while whole columns,

acould be filled with brilliant parades, and the popular ear

tickled with the workings of the "anaconda." It was p

period of great expectations!
Gen. Reynolds was assigned to the command of the fBrat

brigade of the Army of Occupation, on the twenty-fourth
* of July, 1861, and joined it immediately afterward. IFt con-

sisted of the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and. Fifteenth Indiana,
Third and Sixth Ohio, detachments. of the First and Secppd

Virginia regiments, Burdsall's. and Brackyn's companies.0f
cavalry, the former from Ohio, the latter: from Indiana, and '

Loomis' Michigan battery. Burdsall's cavalry. was with-

drawn shortly after, leaving but one..company of cayalry on
the line. -This force held the roads and passes from Webatqr
on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, to the summit of ;Chea
Mountain. The Virginia detachments were at Buckhanuop,.

*watching the guerrillas in Upshur county,:anda at the pas ses
on the line of the main Staunton pike, to prevent rade fr om

*Tucker, Hardy, and. Pendleton counties,, around the ;year of
the advanced positions of our forces. The Sixth Ohio wsas

at. Beverly charged with the care of the sublsistence depot of
supplies,.and with the duty of scouting the hills, arounid to

the ;front of the Cheat Mountain: station, This was an im-

portant pointy as there were. open paths by which infantry

.and cavalry could pass from theAllegheny Mountains at

Monterey, The. Third:.Ohio and the Thirteenth and Fif-

teenth ladiana with Loomis's battery, and a part of the co-

alry, wer at the Pass at the foot of Cheat Mountas and at,

the junction ,of :the.Hun teraville and Staunton ;pikes; an*

the Fourteenth In~dians with forty scavalrymen .werd en tom

summit, whichewas the advanced post.
Gen. Reynold4 lid .not makea any immediate chquge*
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.dispositq0 the troops, but worked resolutely and actively

tomakethimself mitter of his situation, and to penetrate the

deiq6f'thb exnemy, wbo was evidently gathering a heavy

fb nhis front. To aid him he had excellent troops, and

able staff. Capt. Geo. S. Rose, of Lafayette, was A. A.

denol; Capt. Levering, of Lafayette, Chief Quartermaster;p
C1pt. 'Ibrkingtori, of Bloomington, Chief Commissary;

Lieut. McDonal, of the. Seventeenth Indiana, and Lieut.

Anderson of the Sixth Ohio, Aids-de-camp; Capt. Bain-

bridge, of the regular army, Judge Advocate.

The men adapted themselves to the duty required of them.

There were few among them who could not, with compara-

tive ease, penetrate the thickest jungle or scale the -loftiest

mountain peak.

Two young officers, Lieuts. Morrill and Bowen of the

engineer corps, were attached to the head quarters to plan

defenses and map the country. Dr. William Fletcher of

Indianapolis, who had been one of the most active arnd zeal-

ous scouts in the three months campaign, was also attached

to the staff, and was untiring in his efforts not only to obtain

information of the condition of the enemy, but also to sketch

the topography of the country. He was a close and correct

observer; his reports were of great value to the commanding

General and to the engineer corps.

After a thorough inspection of the position at the Gap,

Geni. Reynolds resolved to establish another outpost above-

Huittonsville on the Huntersville road, near the junction of

the Elk and Valley rivers. The point chosen was admirably

adapted for defense. There the valley narrows to a width

bf five hundred yards; bold spurs from the Cheat and Rich

Mountain ranges jut their thickly wooded sides through the

meadows, and frown at each other across the stream. The

Fifteenth Indian~a, Col. Wagner's was ordered up, and at once

commnened to fortify the pass. The labor performed by this

regimient was almost incredible. Col. Wagner kept one-third

of his force constantly in front, sconting and reconnoitering,

while the remainder worked in the trenches, or on the hill

sides, felling tirmber for abattis. The outlying pickets when
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the: spaide or the axe. The weary working ,artieswar oo
by relieving the weary pickets . Their rest weonly a an
of work; .yet cheerily the men worked.on, jestihg show~r-
yariety which. spiced their frontier life = A akirmish ijafgx
was hailed with delight, and the appearance of lanyconsiday-

able reconnoitering force of the enemy, on the debatable
ground between the two armies, was always responded tonby
the little garrison .marching to offer them batle in lfrot bf
their intrenchments.

From the headquarters at the Passlines of'telegraph were
constructed to I$imball'A camp on the B ummit, and. to W'ag-
ner's on Elk Water.. Paths were blocked out through the
mountains, across which infantry supports could be thrown
from one camp to another in case of attack, without marching
by the roads around two sides of the triangle. .These paths
were rough, they winded along the slopes of precipitous bille
pitched into deep ravines, led out at _the same angle at which
they entered, and twisted in all imaginable shapes around the
crags strewed promiscuously on the elevations. Difficult as
they were to travel, after the main roads were cut up by the
teams, the men preferred them, and soon, except for supply
trains, they formed the chief channel of communication
between the camps. The cavalry and infantry were constantly
in motion. At any hour of the day small squads might have
been seen dashing over the rude trails, guiding, their steeds
-along precipices where it would seem difficult for, a goat to
climb.

The camp at the Pass was in a nook .at the base of the
ascent to the Summit, on the banks of a lovely limpid taoun-
'tin brook, kept constantly full by living springs above; and
at a point where the crystal waters first. sobered their gld

- some :glee: to greet the softer scenery of the valley. In front i
rose a high rocky and wooded cliff . From the topiolit
branch of the. tallest tree on its Summit, waved :the AmGeri-
can flag, which some adventurous spirit had securelyfeatened
there. In the. rear, the gently swelling hills, .tamed to the
use of man, dotted -vith open woods where flocks' sd horde

a were wont to feed; rolled in parklike splendor awy nt
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1"hothe ea the 46 of the, dell, down whose rugged sides

the ad ~inain tb ,t which wound through the campi, leapt

frog 'orck. The 'left was open to Tygart'h Valley,
0ibeutiftul fiver two miles away, with~th'e Rich Moun-

to Pt nge. irn the ditance.

he-pTitike'to the. Summit ran along the foot of the cliff in

nst of the camp, and then began, its winding way up the

mobuntain side. At short intervals a "clearing" for a

iountain'farm let the rays of the cheerful sun fall upon the

road', when the sun deigned to shinie. Enormous overhanging
rocks, covered with mnoss and vines, projected into the,line

of the road. From the excavations innumerable springs

gushed out, whose waters crossed the road and fell down the

steep declivities on the opposite side. About half way up
the Summit a magnificent prospect breaks upon the sight.

Rolling off for miles and seemingly running into a distant

mountain range, appear a succession of cultivated hills and

dales, interspersed with farm houses half concealed by the

beautiful foliage. It is an elevated and varied plateau, high

ahove the level of the streams. Approach it and what from

the mountain stand point, appearsasoft as an Italian lansdcape
is destitute of all beauty. The slopes which at a distance

seem so gently curved, present, on a close inspection, sharp

angular points. No vehicle of any sort ever was driven

over its uneven surface. The. pack saddle carries the scanty

surplus to market, and the grain to mill. Rude bridle paths
traverse it, and these alone form the medium of communi-

cation with the outside world. The tillable ground is con-

fined to smhll portions of smooth surface where the washings
ffiom the stony pastures have accumulated and formed a soil
deep ienough for the plow and the spade. Grazing is the

chief~husiness of the primitive inhabitants, andthebest farms

are owned- by the wealthy landlords of the valleys below.

Thte traveller, however, who pauses in his ascent to the
summit of the now historical Cheat Mountain, to drink in

the lovelyVisionwhich breaks upon his view at the half way
house, need" not inspect the texture so closely as it was the

duty of the soldier to do, and he can depart with the enchant t
ing panoramas graven upon :his meory. This spot was in
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the summer eveni ngs a favorite resort ibe theaw 10ho ,
obtain passes to cross the lines of their repatn

Passing on the widig way upwards, the
the timber changes; soon the "pine thicketv at ot (
light, and nothing is seen but the green lef eavtain.
either hand, until crossing a brook at a ,ship Angle, the
opening at White's house reveals the camp- The dolearig
comprised about sixty or seventy acres on the blopes of thle
twin peaks betwepu which the road ran. The teste1wV
pitched on the slopes of the mountain. Their occupats iA
to stay their feet against rocks, when they lay downp at nigh ,
to prevent them from sliding down the mountain. while they
slept. Where the road inclines to. the, south tall trees w"(
felled to form abattis for a line of rifle pite which okrted the
brow of the hill, and gave a glimpse of a&clearing on a mainor
elevation beyond, and of the Allegheny range of moutntaikp
in the distance; but with this slight exception the camp wNas
fenced in by the cheerless pine thickets. It was o dreary
place for a camp.. The clouds rested constautly upon and
below it. Rain fell daily. The slightest breeze caused the
trees to give forth a most melancholy dirge. When it stormed
they howled as if all the demons of the mountains had cou-
gregated to frighten off the intruders who had dared to set
foot on their domain. To add to the discomfort the soil was
a sort of bog turf which never dried out. It is. true the
was not much soil, but what there was soon worked into slush
and soiled the rocks, which otherwise might have remain
clean.

Such was the situation of the camp on Chet Mountain
Summit when the Fourteenth Indiana and thirty or forty ear.,

alryrmen first held it. Before the events narrated in this
chapter, hadall transpired the scene had changed.. The huge
pines which had so long been their prison house feU before
the woodmen's axe. The old mountain top was shorn of itp
luxuriant growth, and strong forts frowned defianc from $he
heights where for ages huge trees had bent to the gale, au
sung the eterm king to sleep with their plaintive melody-

Of the south point of the mountain, we will hereafter hasp
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aties of Refeki force when the operations in the Cheat

Mounw dreo n menced. It will be seen, after the Elk

4V urjnp' was formed, that the camaps were relatively to

,,We oher as the points of a triangle, and each guarding an

v tantt pass: The communications were kept open by

-aeasing watchfulness; and bay incredible labor, shorter

joute were made to forward reinforcements. It was ten

mes from-Beverly to fluttonsville, four from Huttousville to

thes Pass, nine from the Pass to the Summit, and eight from

the Pass to Elk Water.. The front from Elk Water to the

Summit was not traversed by any regular road, and was

probably, by a straight line, twelve miles. The enemy had

but one fortified position, about twelve miles distant by the

Staunton pike, on the crest of the Alleghany range; but be

was gathering forces at different points in front, and shifting

his camps so as to confuse and puzzle his opponent. Gen.

Lee was trying a game of strategy ! We will leave the two

armies watching each other for advantages, while we devote

a short space to incidents of mountain warfare of which this

campaign was so prolific.

SCOUTING.

It is singular how wandering through the mountaius

became a passion with the men. For days and nights, and

sometimes for a week, they would lie out in the deep soli-

tudes which intervened between the opposing forces, watching

for some sign of life in the enemy's camp, or tracking his

gcuts to intercept or circumvent them. An intimation that

wtfw men were wanted to go in. front, would at any time

Crowd the headquarters with anxious applicants. They had

all been on -outpost picket in turn, and became infatuated

with tMk idea of sealing the rugged peaks which lifted their

heady Wn every .side, and of exploring the deep intervening

valleysan ravines, where the silence of the grave seemed to

reign. 'The' regular scouts were regarded with a species of

reverence. Ais they related their adventures around the

camp-fires at night, the young soldiers sighed to emulate
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log, watching; the clear stars shintg R'bove them asth
dropped to sleep, to find themselves swept fi-om theiv resting .
place by the mountain torrent, which a suddenk storm' had
sent upon them,; and after days and nights of privation an(
inifering, deemed themselves sufficiently rewarded -by 'the
aight of an enemy's tamp on a distant bilside. It mightbe
that some lucky chance would lead them to the disoovory. of
an unguarded path; by which they could lead, a'party to sur-i
prise the camp they had discovered. Remote from the pomp
of war, locked up in their mountain fastnesses, with no hrope
of an advance in force, these dreams occupied the soldiers'
thoughts. They were Western men. The rifle h id beent
their early companion. The hunters' instincts were deeply
implanted in their'very nature. They had the self-reliance
of frontiermen. They never thought of the possibility of
getting lost, and as to the fear of an enemy, while there wa
a tree for shelter, that was not to be thought of.

Happy, then, when a detail was made for a scout, was he j
who was counted in the number. A few hard crackers, and
a slice or two of ham or bacon, was all the provision needed.
The crystal springs, which everywhere gushed from the.
mountain sides, would supply the rest. With emiling faces;
they would parade for instructions, and singly, or it all
squads, plunge at once into the rocky thickets. Nothing
more would be seen of them for days, when, one by one, thej 1
would-drop in and relate each his story to the, cotanmandanto
Doudbtless some would select a. cozy retreat, build a Ubtsh
tent, and pass the time in fishing; but the great majority
were dnxious to win distinction, and faithfully performed the
duty, segned them. Their stories sometimes partook of the
marvelloune It would be strange were it otherwise. They
rarely saw a.'human habitation in their wanderings anu-
when seen, 'their instructions were usually to. avoid then
Their communings' were not with man, but with natuore, irn
her mostanblinivacmad.
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to notice one-teaha oftbe romantic .aud often perilous inci-
dents q his Cpupilgn, or to :dress them with, word-painting
to ggQy jiust idea: of the surroundings. The reader must

be ain; ind that two hostile armies were playing "hide and

ae aoug the. mountains;: that there was debatable ground
h etween themn, .over which small bodies from both forces
-8ved;. that this ground was rugged as nature, in her most

fiorbidden temper,.could clothe a hill, or scoop out a ravine,
and dotted with vales, soft and smiling as the dream of a

poet could picture, We must leave the colorings to the

imagination of the reader, while we relate a fewr incidents
which will recall to the mind of every soldier, who made the

campaign in Western Virginia, something similar in his own
history.

Lieut. Milliken, with thirty men of Burdsall's troop of
Ohio cavalry, was keft with Col. Kimball's command on the
summit. The infantry scouts had penetrated by mountain

paths the enemy's encampment on the top of Buffalo Ridge-
the snunmit of the Alleghany range, The cavalry was
ordered to make daily visitsato the Greenbrier runningbetween
the Cheat and Allegbany ranges. It was a dangerous service,
for there were at least fifty places between the outposts of
our army and the south end of the valley, where they could
be anbushed by infantry, and be powerless to make a success-
ful resistance. The little river-the Greenbrier-glides along
the foot of the Cheat,.where the pike crosses it. The descent
of the road to the river is steep, and cut into the face of the
rock.' Below the bridge is a ford, used by horsemen when
the streamn is not swollen. A high rock, covered with thick
and. tangled bushes, overhangs the ford. This gives the name
":bnggrock" to the crossng. One day the dragoons had
passed ,.up the, valley. .No signs of the enemy were seen.
Their,, pickets had been drawn back, The dragoons were
returning gally in the evening, and had stopped at the ford
to water their horses, when a volley was poured down upon
them fram Lthe '9pi ging-rock." Three or four of their men
reeled in theirg addley and+;fell.. The remainder dashed 'up
the steep road toy meet the, assailants, but. they had escaped
andi were probably seeted among the cliffs.

YOL. TI-11.
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The next day, a company of the Fourtteenith Indiana, and

Capt. Willard, was sent 'down the mountain to search for
;party who had laid the ambush, Cal. imball rightly jadgib
that they were still prowling round theeoutleth' of the valley',
Willard left the pike at the Gum road-a' twontain pass

branching to the right about two-thirds of the way down the
south eastern slope of Cheat. Scouts'Were senit Out who did-

severed the bivouac of the enemy. Capt. Willar atteked

them, killed and captured a number, and drove the'reinainder
within the shelter of their fortified camp.

.From this time till the close of the campaign, the rugged
ceountry between the hostile camps on the stomit of Cheat
and the summit of the Alleghanies, was fought for by, the
scouts, and was the scene of many thrilling adventures,

Col. Johnson, who commanded the Confederate amp'on
Ruffalo Ridge, had, by authority of the State of Virgists,
called out the militia of Pocahontas and the, adjoining coun-1

ties. They were to report to him, and receive from him itheir
orders. They were to repair to the designated rendezvous,

armed with squirrel rifles, and were to be distinguished,
while in active service, by strips of white cotton cloth, sewed

across their hat~s or caps. The mountains were soon infested

with them. Their orders were to lie in wait behind the.

rocks, and in the bushes, and shoot Union soldiers as they

passed. When captured, they invariably told the same story,

that Col. Johnson's. orders were to spare no one wearing a
Federal uniform; and whenever any such were seen, to shoot

and run.. To the credit of the regular Confederate soldiers,
it must be said, they denounced these proceedings, and often,

refused to support the "Ibushwhackers" in their murderous

plots. When Gen. Lee arrived and assumed command, he

opposed the guerrilla system of warfare,.and held it in check

in his immediate front; but around the foot of Cheat Mll~t

!tain the Ubushwhackets" continued to rove.

Shostl after their surprise at "hanging rock," Eardala

dragoons were relieved by 'Brackeni's Indians cavalry. O00

detachment 'was .sent to the summit, and sconted along, t'h
slopes of the G9heat and the Alleghanies. The other was leg

at the Pass, and rasnged over Tygart's Valley, feeling thhd
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enera~ solidoit and Valley Afountaine. Their first
,epei t he. eAlghanies iesulted in a'thorough recon-
no~c fthe enemy's position, and the roads around it

Cap:nen, with two companies of the Fourteenth Indiana,
pr eddthe cavalry to the Valley, and drove in the enemy's
patas; The whole commrrand then bivouaced att the foot of

he mountain, at the place where Camp Bartow was after-
aWrds constructed. The cavalry, divided into small squads,

penetrated every path leading uip and around the slopes, and
captured a number of prisoners. Col. Johnson sent down a
large force to cut off the reconnoitering party, but, by skill-
ful maneuvering, they, without injury, returned with, their
prisoners to camp.

It became almost the daily duty of the cavalry, after this
affair, to visit the valley and watch the movements going on
between the camp on Allegbany summit and Gen. Lee's forces
at Big Spring and Huntereville. They were frequently am-
bushed on these excursions. On one occasion, when return-
ing from a long scout, in the direction of Greenbank, a party
of "1bushwhackers," supported by regular Confederate troops,
got between them and their camp at the summit, concealing
themselves in the thicket at the Gum road, they poured a
volley into the advance of the cavalry, mortally wounding
three men. William Hanthorn was shot through the lungs,
Harry Chayne through the thigh and shoulder,,and the third
through the bowels. Poor Chayne lingered for some months,
bearing his sufferings with great fortitude, and finally died at
Beverly, whither his comrades, with tender care, had carried
him. The small squad of cavalry charged into the bashes,
arid drove the enemy through the woods until darkness put
an end ..to the pursuit.

With varied fortune these skirmishes continued, until Col.
Johnson. moved his camp to the base of the mountain and
commenced} to fortify that strong position. He moved in the
night. When thue next morning dawned the hill sides were
dotted with his tensts. Capt. Thompson, of the Fourteouth
Indiana, with. his company, was on a scout when the move-
ment was made:' Marchbing'boldly through the little valley,
he encountered, at the base. of a bill, round which the road
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wound, what be supposed to be ausoouting partytof th "ev

iand boldly charged them. They. fell back behind'% th
and be followed at a run. Turning tepoint, the Confer
rate camp, not over a mile and a, half }ditant, burst upont
view. The long roll was beating and the muen were awarming
from their tents. He ordered his men to faRl back firing.
Shortly a troop of cavalry dashed over the fields to gain'is
rear, and cut him off before he could gain the bridge it',the
"sbauging rock." Fortunately he had left twelve rholute
men at that point, who held the bridge and ford unti Capt.
Thompson and his command crossed.

Dr. William Fletcher and a loyal Virginian named Clar,
who was acquainted with the country between Beverly and
Staunton, and who had been with Dr. Fletcher in his Aien-

turous trips from Philippi and Bealington, w iere at head

quarters. Ghen. Reynolds hearing that a large force of the

enemy was in the neighborhood of Big Spring, directed 'Dr.
Fletcher and Mr. Clark to go out on the Hunterarille road

and learn the situation. They were to ride to the outline
pickets, leave their horses and proceed from theince on foot.

With a few crackers in their pockets and their pistols in their

belts, they started. They kept up Tygart's Valley tie,
passed the place where the Elk Water camp was afterwards

established, and met the pickets some miles beyond. Lear-

ing their horses with the pickets, they pressed forward. The

country became more broken, the valley narrower, and'theltur-

bid little stream frequently crossed' and reerossed. tbe road:
The cabins of the inhabitants were, poor and the occupwat
not, much disposed to converse with strangers. It was neutrk

ground, frequented by soldiers from both armies, :and :th.
people feared to commit themselves. Still rougher grew th

road and more narrow the valley, until the scouts roache.
the little settlement called Mingo Flats, a plateau: on Vale
Mlountain. Here they were told, in answer to qutestivnmsthat%

no Cmifederate soldiers had been seen for some time; A n

reply to. inquiries for lodging: they were directed alittle~w
ther on. Th4y were weary and foot sore. The'sinking &v
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bthe iyyedeggd s ~A gggled. onward. Trudging along
weriyo mpqted hibgh ,hill and turned to the right

oeamoptain pass., Two miles further, they noticed the
f a horses and. looked cautiously around. A horseman

i iiea dress appeared. He stated that the Confederate
army bad fallen back to Huntersville, and that there were no
rebel troops at Big Spring. The horseman galloped on. The
e cho of the horses boofs on the rocky road had died away.
They had commenced to descend a gentle slope. One hun-
dred yards directly in front stood a large oak tree. The still-
ness of the grave pervaded the scene. No sound was beard
save the echo of the footsteps of the scouts, and the note
of a. solitary whippoorwill. Clark came to a halt and re-
marked-to his companion: "I see a man behind that tree,
let us take to the woods and go round." Dr. Fletcher replied:
"No, I think you are mistaken. I have been able to make
out any form I wish to, on dark and shadowy -evenings."
Clark stepped back to a line with Fletcher and the two ad-
vanced. As they neared the spot "halt! halt! halt!" rang
out from behind every bush and tree, and stump and stone.
Clark was anticipating such a greeting, and jumped back
with his revolver drawn. The ambush was well laid. A tall
soldier stood in front of Dr. Fletcher with a squirrel rifle
pointed at his breast. Putting a bold face on the matter Dr.
Fletcher asked: "What are you stopping citizens here for,
on the public highway?" "Surrender!" was all the reply.
Clark, who stood a little behind, whispered, "Run Fletcher,

un." There was no chance to run with that rifle pointed at
his breast, and the muzzles of a dozen others bearing upon
)im. Fletcher asked his challenger, "What will you do if

we surrender?" "Only take you to camp, and then if you
are alitight let you go." Fletcher then whispered to Clark
to run. "If he does,"said the tall Alabama soldier, "I will
blow your heart out." There was no alternative. Fletcher
threw his revolvers on the ground and gave himself -up.
Clark, being a little outside of the circle of pickets, could
have shot one of thema and escaped in the bushes, but he
knew the moment he pulled trigger, or jumped from the

Tead, the life of hi friend was the forfeit, and he determined
to suffer captivity with him.



true namne and rank, adding that he wi atsbuigud
orders, and had walked into the amnbioae odov
teous expressions were used to himn, 'NtI in lr a
spoken to, he was cursed as a traitor tohinx"Sae td
told he would be hung as a spy. Thenx origte
were sent under a strong guard to theavne apo
Gen. Lee, half way betwVeen Big Sprinad utrvle
Dr. Fletcher deacribes the camp as beautfln h ra oi
from Big Spring was descending all theWv tlyi
beautiful valley at the foot of a steep hil.Iwa pa el
ordered, closely guarded, and, containedacrigt lt-
er's estimate, six thousand men. Fromnhspae hywr
sent handcuffed to Huntereville. Theewr aps l
through the valley and on the hills whihecrlteton
Here they had an interview with Col. Glao igna
with Gen. Loring, and finally with Gen.Letr.Fece
estimated the force around Huntersvillea wletosn

men, and remembering the small force udrGl enls
and the unfinished state of his defencesh'tebdfote
safety of the comrades he had left behindBroigveth

dangers which beset Gen. Reynolds anhicom de
resolved at all hazards to attempt an esapthtemit

give warning. He did so, fled to the mounanwswudd

captured and returned to prison. His naraieo:hsavn

ture, and of the risk he ran of being 1agda . pwt
Ehis trials and sufferings as a prisoner in WsenVrii n
at Richmond, is highly interesting. Tehv otsaet
record it. After a long captivity he v1srlae n a
the. pleasure of meeting his comrade adflo rsnr

Clark, who, after a still longer captivitwa loread
and returned to Western Virginia, wherehl fewad ce
as a scoUt undet Gen. Averill.

After the captdre of Fletcher and lr,.u U
foundi it almost impossible to get withithenm'ln'

from the Elk Water front: Gen. Reynolsrsle o'14
a 'small party by snother route. One of tema eakb
features of North.Western Virginia is.teCa l M
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hn in ahe fig.Spring near which Gen. Lee's army,
OFp rnoit was .known to be encamped. The spring,

iu t~bigestplateau of: these mountain ranges, gushes up in
a olmeo wate thick as.a man's body. It is the dividing
pou fthe streams. The spring runs northward along the

tenisia ridges, and receives constant accessions to

it volume from other aprings which burst from the rocks at

almost every step. Where it crosses the Staunton pike,
immediately below the intrenchiments on Cheat Mountain

Summit, it asumes the proportions of a river. The scouts

of the Fourteenth regiment delighted to wander up the wild
mountain stream. Lieut. Slocum, of the Fourteenth Indiana,
who bad frequently distinguished himself in scouting expedi-
tions, was selected to lead a small body of picked men, by
this watery path, to the enemy's lines at Big Spring. Hudson

George, of the cavalry, a fine draftsman, accompanied the

expedition to make drawings. The party started, and after

days and nights of almost incredible toil, succeeded in reach-

ing the camp at Big Spring to find it evacuated. They took
sketches of the positions, and returned by the same route to

camp, completely exhausted. Their feet were lacerated, and
their clothes tattered.

These incidents, a few of the thousands of this campaign,
will give the reader some idea of the hardships endured by
the Cheat Mountain army while waiting and watching on the

outposts of Western Virginia.

THE ADVANCE AND REPULSE OF GEN, LEE.

The result of all these skirmishes, and laborious and often
perilous. scouting expeditions, strengthened the conviction
that GenLee intended, by an attack in the rear, to break the
communication between the camps, for the purposeo of over-
whelming the force at one of the passes, and capturing or
a nnibiilating the garrison at the other, Captured prisoners
did not h state .toa acknowledge that such was his design.
They expressed ;their firm belief that our little army would
soon be prisoners at Richmond. They had the most
unbounded confidence in their General, and avowed that he
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had ample force to -carry But hlis'iesigns.' ut
designs were, and how our armjy was to be epuatl
never tol A careful analysis of the reportsofaut1,
to the belief that shy thousand men uniderGu Gk ksn;

Georgia, was in front of Col. Kimball on the Stutn iH

in his several camps. So adroitly,-however, andwthsh
consummate skill, was this force maneuvered th-titn'~o
broke camp at Big Spring and Huntersvile, ou ot0n
ning scouts could never get near enough to dsoe h
exact position of their camps, or ascertain wher hirmi

rbody lay. The voluthes of smoke from their camptei
to be taken as the index of their numbers. Temuti
<:urtain which masked their movements was dancoe
and closer by doubling up outposts and picket ht6,utli
was impossible to peep behind it. In the mntiete

Seventeenth Indiana, -Col. Hascall,'hhad arrived n ae
part in the operations at the Pass, and had in temdto
terrifie storms, made two night marches to theSumt o

repel a threatened assault upon the works. d'wny
Fourth Ohio, Col. AmmoTen, and the Twenty-Filtl hoCl

'Jones, with Daum's Wheeling battery, had benad t

sthe garrison at the Summit, and assisted in 'erectne h ot
and field works. The Sixth Ohio, under commadobet
Col. Anderson, was ordered up from Beverly tok Wt
the Third Ohio and Loomis' battery had precedeth&

{As the month of August drew to a cloe h tr
thickened. Gen. Reynolds had not over six thosn me
to defend his line of communication' and beatbc h
assault in front. The privations and sufferingsofterop
in the mountains had reduced the strength of mnofte

regiments nearly one-half. But whatthey lackedi uibt
was made up by the enthusiasm and devotion o-h e.

The General was constantly in the saddle, movingfoa ap
to camp, inspecting the lines, cheering and encorgni

men. His unceasing vigilance was well known ta'h n?7

It is probable that expeditions were planned withi h~~
line +o apture him, anr1 that it was the shtarin o- oe
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dw:. to reporit in' Southern prints, that " Gen. Reynolds

va 4 rd in Cheat Mountain while passing between his

esrui Their skirmishers incresed in number. Our out-

]ya in kets fell 'back mile by mile before them. At the

edummit, Col. Kimball's outer picketswere at the "deadening,"

about two mikes in front of the intrenchments. He had

bloekaded the road between that point and the bridge, having

"emoved the plaking of the bridge, and built wings of logs

aes protection for sharpshooters on each side of it. Hamil-

ton's Valley, just below the deadening, swarmed with rebel

infantry, whose jests and taurnts could be distinctly heard at

the picket post, from their bivouacs under shelter of the

rocks and thickets below. It seemed, from the demonstra,

tions, that the summit was to be the chief point of attack;

but Gen. Reynolds arrived at a different conclusion, They

might, by scaling the mountains, throw a force of infantry on

the flanks or the rear of that post; but they would never

attempt to attack it in front. He judged correctly, that the

feint would be there, and the real assault at Elk Water.

Accordingly, he instructed Col. Kimball to keep a strong

force in the rear of his works, in the direction of the Pass,
and took command himself at Elk Water.

.While Col. Kimball was thus closely beseiged, Jackson's

whole force being under his outer defenses, a reconnoisance

in front of Elk Water, made on September the fifth or sixth,
in force sufficient to break through or drive back the net

work of pickets, disclosed the fact that Gen. Lee's main force

1 was at Mace's Farm, fourteen miles distant, with camps
stretching behind Point Mountain. This mountain our

pickets yet held; and from the time a forward movement of

the: enemy commenced, a regiment was kept there. The
march to the picket post was along a ravine, formed by Elk
Watae Run, a turbulent mountain stream, hurrying its waters
to the Talley river. The bed of the stream, filled with bowl-
ders and shelv ing rocks, over which- the waters rapidly
rushed, formed the road bed for one-half the distance. Seven
or eight miles fronm the debouch of the ravine, was an aban-
doned pike, leading to the summit of Point Mountain, and con-
tinning along thearmen f' theomain sum, which interseted the
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Huntereville pike ten miles in. freet of 'the intriehk
The regimental marches up this turbulent stem werea
made at night.. Numerous were: the. bruises and Oats r9.ceiVed
by the men as they mobved in the dark. bver the polliVg etoee
and shelving rocks. On, the ninth of Beptember, the Jievea--
teenth Indiana relieved the Birth Ohio at Pelot MontaiA,
.Col. Hascall, before starting out, remarked that his regimen
had marched hundreds of miles in W~estern, Virgiwait g
had always heard of the enemy in force a: short distane
ahead, but had never yet been able to find him. He bega l
to doubt whether there: was. any coniderable rebel folrce inaM
the country. It was late when the regiment arrived. The
night was clear, and the stars twinkled brighatly, Col. RW
call' asked where the enemy were. Col. Anderson, po intin
to the distant hills, replied, "they, are there," and directed
the attention of Col. Hascall to the smoke curling like mtst
above the. crest of the hills. Hascall said, sI can-not see it'd
Anderson dryly replied, "You will see it in then morning."
The pickets were relieved. The men of the Seventeenth,
like their Colonel, had little faith in the report that a large
army was in their front. The remembrance of their tedious
night marches to the summit of Cheat,' and other points, for
a fight, and their repeated disappointments, chafed them.
They felt that a sortie from the enemy's camp would- bes
relief. The videttes danced on their posts, and, fired into the
thickets. The reserve bivouaced over more ground: than
there was necessity for occupying, and built roarintg fires to,
moderate the cold mountain breeze. The enemy were not
slow to accept the challenge thug thrown ont. From hebindl
the quiet dreary crests, A moment before: so still that the very,
smoke seemed to steal upward, as i'f 'fearful of throwing
wave of gouad upon the air, signal lights streamed, and bowa
. fires balaed. The rumbling of wheels, andl the murmur o9

: voices, sou followed on the clear, morning air. The Sees
teenth had stirred up a hornet's nest at last. .ThaeB' fie

prepared to:met so attacls. The first impule of: the 90
mandaut of the hiearest camp was to attack, batOGenwLe
was not' to be turted .aside from his long delibeated ly
IKe was sure of outting off the force. The rumblingO of wlialkh
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.htard wa tho ving of detached :forces to concentrate for
on age o.Aur main works. When morning broke,

leg 1.;And fro to mill, as was their custom days before. The

,Welasses'showed the sentries were on post; but the army
Ige on.its march to cut off the audacious regiment which had

dared to disturb their morning slumbers.
,The same evening that these events were transpiring on

Point Mountain, Lieut. Col. Owen was sent, with five com-

"panies of the Fifteenth Indiana, one company of the Third

Ohio, and a squad of Bracken's cavalry, along the Hunters-

ville or Marlin pike, to feel the enemy. Their advance, eight
thousand strong, were reported to be at Marshall's Store,
twelve miles distant. Col. Owen advanced beyond the picket
station at Conrad's Mill, and bivounced for the night. At
four o'clock in the morning he pushed on, throwing out
Lieut. Driscoll, with ten men of the Third Ohio, and Lieut.

Bedford, with ten men of the Fifteenth Indiana, to scout the
laurel thickets in advance. Capt. Wing, of the Third Ohio,
was in advance of the column. Immediately after passing
through a dense thicket, which lined the road on both sides,
the scouts commenced firing, having suddenly came so close
to the enemy that a hand to hand scuffle ensued between

private Edwards, of the Fifteenth Indiana,, and a soldier of a
North Carolina regiment. At a small house on the road side,
private Morris surprised four dragoons at their breakfast.
The: firing aroused the camp, three-quarters of a mile distant.
The long roll beat to arms. The picket reserve exceeded the
force of Col. Owen, who retired slowly with his command,
firing by sections, countermarching and re-forming. The
enemy did not pursue, but steadily moved his columns up,
occupying the valley as well as the road which skirted the
aide of the mountain. It was highly important to hold the
junction of the Huntersville and Point Mountain pikes, until
the Seventeeth. regiment could retire from their exposed
position:', Capt Templeton, with two. companies of the Fif-
teenth Indiana, was sent there, supported by Major Christo-
pher, of the SiVtl :Oio, with two hundred men of that regi-
ment, On the mornineg of the eleventh, Capt. Templeton's
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pickets, under command of Sergeant 'hmsn
clenly confronted,. at a sharp turn in therodbyaeh
umn of the enemy moving down in inrssil ee h
Sergeant fell back, firing. from the .thices n ot F
killed, two seriously, and one slightly3"oned n:b
taken prisoner. He brought his dead andwuedithin
Capt. Templeton dispatched a dragoonr enbema
and fell back on Major. Christopher's ps tteml .I
tthe meantime, a scout, who knew the couty<lleo

r two regiments advancing by a mountainh p-hihitt
j sects the pike in the rear of the mill-wtthineio.f

cutting off Christopher and Templeton.Telfrigo
k the F'ifteenth Indiana, under Major Woowshridap

idly up to that point, and orders sent th dacet1e~
They reached the support under MajorWoen dac

I of the flanking force, closely followedbytesldcum
of the enemy's center, which now closedrplyuadi
the evening General Lee's army was it oiinisfoto
the works at Elk Water. Colonel Hascl n i aln
regiment escaped by the Elk Run roatrahn h ue

3 works as the enemy was massing his columsfrteasut
aTwo companies-, under Capt. ThompsonadLeu.Jns

had been detached to the junction of the unie n hr
engaged the advance of the enemy, holdt hm ncek
When the regiment was ordered in wit alsed t a
supposed these companies, so far in advane eehplsl
cut off. Lieut. Col. Wilder, however, refue ortr ih
out them, and dashing ahead, found thel elydi 'h
thickets skirmishing as they retired, and bogtte:sfl
to Camp.

In the meantime a. brigade of ArkanaadTeese
troops, numbering twenty-eight hundredudrcmadf

'j Gen.e Anderson, had been toiling aroundterge n
F pathless -alopes of the Cheat Mountainragtrecth

rear of the works on the: Summit. Thismv enwath
k key to Gen.. Lees great strategic plan t nrpteCe

Mountain army. :If he could get this forese-l:pse
on the Stantoo ipike between the Pass an h:nm4
could hold Kimball's garrison in their pio osG
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blea 1M. upa; i terrteg the works at Elk Water, sweep

daysR° ttit thy and dietatw his, own terms for a surrender.

T'hi arek df Ghen. Anderson's brigade over the untamed

MB S1Aieseribed by the prisoners as one of the most arduous

oir endertaken by a large body of troops. They bad two

nights of rain and were constantly wet. The air was cold.

When they reached the path between the Summit and Elk

Water,: in- the elevated valley heretofore described, they were

exhaus ted. They had been so long creeping in the darkness,
through the thickets, that like mariners who had taken to their

boats in a fog, they knew not where to go. They with bony-
ant spirits and light hearts had left their camp, confident they
could fall upon Kimball's rear, while another force attacked

him in flank, and drive him into the jaws of Johnston, who

was holding the main road in front. The Arkansas men,
and a few Texans, had burnished the blades of their bowie

knives and loudly boasted of the number of stubborn Yan-

kees they would'slay. Their leader was sure he could hold

the pike and isolate the camps. There is nothing like cold
and hunger, and mountain marches, to take the braggardism
out of troops, and reduce vain glorious boasters to the dimen-
sions of ordinary men. When the Arkansas and Texan

troops arrived at, the path and the pike they had no inclina-
tion to test the metal of their burnished blades even on a
Yankee-nor had they any disposition to fight, except des-

peration urged them to do so. They could not retreat in a
body the way they came, for few knew how to get there ;
their scouts who had crawled through the bushes and got a
view of the works on the Summit, reported them nearly as
strong in the rear asin front; they feared to advance to the
Pass as-the notes of preparation came up from there, and
theyl were uncertain as to the force the General had around
him; O follow the path to the left would lead them directly
to the Elk Water camp, where they feared to go, and they
accordingly elung to their screen of wet bushes, more than
half whipped by hunger, fatigue and the utter confusion of
ideas, bdfore-a ahot wss fired.

Thus mattereistoodon the evening of the eleventh. The
bulk. of Gear Lee's forcse massed in-front of the works at Elk
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right, and the brigade of Gen. Anderso a .igi h
bushes midway between the Pass and the. Sc~ji r
spring upon the pike and charge either. to the rtar~h
left. Thus far -Gen. Lee's plan, so far as he was
worked to a sharm., His divisions. were just whe~:h'
designed to place them. He knew not the fuelin f er
which took hold of the brave men of Anderso' toui
afaer their dreary mountain march. ,Intelligent:]nr
afterwards related bow, as theylJay in their hidiWp~es.h
conviction crept over them that instead .of shreadi*o
forces they themselves were securely trapped. Thiy4tl u
companies of our troops, deployed in the distan, ik .*i
ments, marching along the path and the pike; tothirgt
and rear were the strong works of Cheat, with is0glrl
garrison; to the left and rear Elk Water, and in rn h
Pass; and miles away in their rear throughthtage
bushes was all their hope of 'succor, .and they dreddta
the Hoosiers, accustomed to the woods, had foloeth
windings of Cheat River and cut them off

Gen. Roynolds, sleepless and watchfil, was awaeta
large force was moving on, the mountains. Thersiin
bivouacs and stealthy watch fires had been notd.uh '
could not tell upon which wing of his 'army theirwegt I.
to fall. Hlis headquarters were at the Pars--with'teTi
teenth Indiana, Col. Sullivan, two pieces of. artilkey n}$e
devoted cavalry escort-but he personally- directedth o4
ments at Elk Water. His labor at this time was hruen
So quietly and unostentatiously was it dorie, that ol hl
of his own: army, who were near headquarter, hd
conception. of it.: He had the stores from the Pasrmvd
to Huttonsville, putting the, Tygart Valley rith- ewar
them and danger of a raid, and he hastily coasti~ ~
works, while Col. Sullivan disposed his reginsj~
anoroaches to the PMs to gnard against anrnrime
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igg .ef ag erf. Po a f .those cold storms of wind and

ran ii <be..Cbastaktona.so often in the summer
of 1 pt iover the h.ills. :The telegraph to the Summit

eeslto tick afelrmidnight.. The operator supposed the
wrvi had: been" broken, by fallen timber, .and early in the

mrping desptched men to repair it. The last message from
the General to the Summoit was one of warning. Lieut. Mer-
rill, of the Engineers, passed the headquarters on his way up
thehI11 at dawn. He was warned by the scouts not to pro-
ceed, but be laughed at the idea of the enemy getting round-

keton, and was captured a short distance beyond the picket
line, A picket post of the Thirteenth Indiana was attacked

a short distance to the right in the direction of Elk Water,
and still further on, Capt. Bence. with a company of the Sixth

Ohio, on picket, was captured with his entire command.
These captures revealed the position of Anderson's force.
The General was. exceedingly anxious to convey orders to
Col.Khuball directing the disposition of his force in the rear
of his post. , Two members of Bracken's cavalry, H. O. Britz
and William Pulfer, volunteered to carry them. The orders
were hastily sketched, and the cavalrymen putting spurs to
their horses dashed up the. mountain by the pike. In a short
time Pulfer returned hatless, hie clothese being perforated
with ballets. They had dashed into a solid body of infantry,
and strove to cut their way through. Britz was shot through
the head, and havmng the despatches on his person the enemy
if they read them, bad the satisfaction of knowing the Gen-
eral;wvas advised of their movement and would fight them at

every point. Three companies of the Thirteenth Indiana,
und.er Capt Clinton, were ordered up the pike to hold the
road,.white the remainder of the. regiment were deployed at
the hbead of the gorge or pass to watch the movements of
Auderets. - COL Kimball did not of course receive the orders
sent hit, but his soldierly instincts led him to adopt the very
mneaenrelatdicted in those orders.

On. thoeaveing of the eleventh,#Capt.. Coons, of the F~our-
teenth Indian, with "xy :men .from the different regiments
,at the sulmmit. and, four: cavalry. men were sent to picket the
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with other small detachments: from Elk Water apd the V*
marching to the several picket statons that the enemy il
seen when they came in view of the cleared ridge, and thl
had so alarmed them. Ospt. Coans~disposed his little 'pie
guard in close proximity to the overwhelminag.fore but' M
quietly did the: enemy lie in their ambush that he did ndt
discover them until morning.

On the morning of the twelfth one of Lieut.DHelselfA tat-
mand of Bracken's cavalry was started down the moanta lh
with dispatches. A supply, train of the Twenty-Fifth Ohio
had started before day. The dragoon had proceeded only A
mile and a half when he found the wagone standing in the
road without horses or drivers and with evident imarks of s
struggle in the deep mud. He returned. with all speed ansd

reported the fact. Col. Kimball, accompanied by, Col. Jonie
of the Twenty-Fifth Ohio, Lt. Col. Gilbert of the Twent-
Fourth Ohio, and Lieut. Delzell of the cavalry, proceeded
with two companies of the Fourteenth Indiana and twel've
dragoons to the point of attack. Capts. Brooks anid Wik}
liamson deployed their men as skirmishers in the thicket, and
soon found the enemy in great force and drove them. One
hundred men, under Capt. Higgins, made up of details from

the Fourteenth Indiana, and Twenty-Fourth and Twenty-
Fifth Ohio, with Lieuts. Green and Wood, were advanced by

the pike to the Pass, to reinforce Capt. Coons, who was
engaged on the Pass, and wborn it was feared was out off

Hastening on,, Capt. Higgins soon met a cavaliy soldier~who'

reported a large force at the junction of the pike and the
pass and that Capt. Coons was endeavoring to cut his way
through. Major Harrow, with two companies of the Fouits
teenth Indiana, was coming up and Capt. Higgins movail
cautiously on. He soon received a volley from the bushm

which passed over the heads: of the men, and they wdeb
ordered: tp charge the ambush, which they did in :gallatal
style, roustirg the large force concealed there, who. wath

pressed: back by Lieut. Green upon their reserves in the *a-

ley, where Capt: Goons was filghting, and communicated,
panic to thaat.part of the line: Capt. Coons_ had: stubb

held the ridge, reptlsing every assault upon:himw'Ith'*
slanghter.
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The pargo .was "now complete. Brooks and Williamsni

were aing:thewattone point, Higgins, Green, and Wood

at as tu~r, Coons, with his unerring marksmen, was picking

them ¢E:in scores whenever they attempted to assail the

sigehe so gallantly held.. A detachment of the Thirteenth

ICdana, returning from a scout, ran into them at another

place and poured in a galling fire, escaping without loss by

dropping behind a ledge of rocks; the advance of the same

regiment was in view hastening up the pike, Major Harrow

was at the junction of the pike and path, and far over on the

ridge, near Elk Water, a battalion of the Second Virginia,
nder Col. Moss, attracted by the firing from the picket post,

had formed in line of battle. The bushes on every hand

belched forth fire, and every opening in the trees glistened

with bayonets. The enemy fled in dismay, throwing aside

everything which would enoumber their flight.
No sooner had Col. Kimball made the disposition of the

forces in his rear, described above, than he was informed that

the enemy was advancing in force on his front and right

tlank. Company E of the Fourteenth Indiana, under Lieut.

Junod, held the deadening as a picket post. He was sur-

rounded, and in endeavoring to force his way through to the

bridge was shot through the head and killed, private George
Winder falling dead by his side. The men made their escape
in-the thickets and reached camp. Placing a strong force at

the buidge, which, with its looring removed and its heavy

wings loopholed, could be easily defended, Col, Kimball sent

Capt. Foote, with one company of the Fourteenth and one of

the Twenty-Fourth Ohio, up Cheat river to feel the force on

his right flank. Capt. Foote found the enemy two miles above
the bridge. and attacked them vigorously. They fled in con-
fusiop, making but little resistance, and left behind some

prisoners: captured by them in the early morning. This
ended the fighting. Anderson's force was hopelessly routed.
Fursuit, would..have been imprudent. Jackson still held the
deadening. in front with. a large force. All day he waited
there, his artiliery in position looking for the signal: from

Anderson in the rear; but that signal he never received.
The force engaged on-Kimball's rear and flank, consisted of

VmL. T.-12.
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the Twenty-Third, Twenty-Fifth, Thirty-First sat* Thiy
Seventh irgimia regiments,-and one battalion from the saute
State under Cols.Talliaferre,and Heck, and the First, Breventh
and Fourteenth Tennessee, under Cola. Many, Hadden and
Forbes, the whole commanded by Gen. Anderson in person. z
Our whole force, actually engaged, did not excsed five hun-
dred men.

These skirmishes around the summit, so brilliant and so
important in their results, were not known at head quarters.
Gen. Reynolds, satisfied with the ability and. zeal of Col.
Kimball, knew he would hold his post. Leaving Col. Sullis
van, with the Thirteenth Indiana, to hold the Pass, he has-
tened round to the Elk 'Water Front. It was towards even-
ing when he arrived there. The dark masses of the enemy's
columns could be seen from the outpost, three-quarters of a
mile in front of the intrenchments, apparently resting on
their arms awaiting an order to move. They had been in
that position for some hours. A few skirmishers on their
front and on their flanks, kept up a lively fusilade with our
restless pickets, but not a sound came up from the long dark
column of men. The artillery was strung along the road
and the infantry in the meadow below. It was a beautiful
picture as seen from some of the elevations which jutted out
from the mountain range. On the one side, the Federal s01-
diers stood upon their entrenchments peering through the
winding valley to get an occasional glimpse of the enemy.
From the main works but little of the movements in front
could be seen, but from the lookout stations over the ravines
and from the outposts the whole panorama was distinctly
visible. Thuns the two rival hosts stood for hours silent spec-
tators of the skirmishing in the little arena between them.
There were more amusing incidents than serious accidents,
in the ring where the actors performed. Mounted officers,
orderlies, ifor aquads of dragoone, anxious to do something tb
attract the specedx attention of the vast audience, would ride
up close to <somne house or cluster of bushes from wrhich
flash of mtiaketry would occasionally issue.. Then they we4
seamper away. fiolowed by a squad of sharp shooters Wli
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ma a thw if doble quick" to the rescue. Oceasion-

Aly.* twdil& ouader ion the thire compelling his rider

tt a.ffat of ground and lofty tumbling, and a laugh

agld come uphfom the sliarp shooters as they hastened to

ft$@sce. But the spectators on the parapets and hill sides

oes tined of, anch scenea, and longed to see the threatening

host advance. That host was evidently waiting for a signal

to attack.
Gen. Reynolds, accompanied by the Colonels of the several

regiments and his escort, rode out among the skirrnishers as

the setting sun threw the shadow of the hills across the val-

ley. As he swept the enemy's position with his glass, the

rebel gunners sent a twelve pound shot, over the heads of

their men at the cavalcade. It fell short. The General has-

tily wrote a line and handed it to an orderly. In a few mo-

ments Loomis' Parrot guns were out and hurling shell at the

head of the enemy's column. Their long and quiet dream

was broken. They hastily fell back out of range and partly

out of view. 'Loomis turned his guns upon the houses and

bushes which concealed the reserves of their flanking skir-

mishere;, and soon scattered them. Gen. Reynolds then

became convinced that no attempt would be made upon Elk

Water that night. He also felt confident that Kimball had

baffled their designs on his position. Turning to Col. Marrow

kie ordered him to have his regiment, the Third Ohio, ready

to march at three b&clock in the morning. It was important

to open communication with the summit. The Third Ohio

and the battalion of the Second Virginia were to take the

bridle path across to the Staunton pike, and the Thirteenth

Indiana,, moving ifp from~the Pass was to effect a junction
with them aad force a passage up the mountain.

itperin the evening Lieut. Col. John A. Washington, of

Gem Lee Staff, formerly proprietor of Mount Vernon, while

reconnoitaring our works in company with two other officers,
ran intoa picket post 'of the- Beventeenth Indiana and was

killedy three miieballs passing through his breast.. He fell

from his, horse his companions wheeled and escaped, onie of

them wounded.: Whensapproached he asked for water, which
was instantly handed him. hbut before his lins touched'the
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canteen he expired. When the body was brought itaspi
was recognized by Capt. Loomis, Lieut. Cot. Anderhov$ 4
the Sixth Ohio, and several other offiers, who had kaown
him in happier days. His remains were tenderly cared its.
In the morning they were sent with a flg. of truce to the
enemy's lines, meeting a flag from Gen. Lee on its wayto or
picket line to inquire respecting him. r

The columns of Marrow and Sullivan marched at three
o'clock on the morning of the thirteenth as ordered, the first,
by the path, and the second, by the Staunton pike, and found
the work they had been sent to perform already accomplished
by the skirmishing we have already described. They founA
the road strewn with the debris of the routed army, And
marched into the fortifications at the Summit without seeing
a rebel soldier.

Gen. Lee's forces were in position again in front of Elk
Water when day dawned. Again there were long hours of
waiting. Gen. Reynolds had not heard of the success on the
mountain. Reports were received from men who had been
out off from their commands, and who roade their way into
camp, that Gen. Anderson's forces were retreating in disor-
der, but there was no report from the Summit. Gen. Lee
had doubtless heard the same rumors, but still hoped for the
signal of success from his flanking force. Gen. Loring was to
have led the storming party. He sat on his horse at the head
of the column-two dragoons on each side of him-stern and
silent, chafing at the delay. For hours on the thirteenth he
sat there as he had on the twelfth. At length an aid dashes
up and delivers an order. It was from Gen. Lee, commanding
him to fall back. Loring raved like a madulan, and with a ter-
rible imprecation vowed he would disobey the command.: Put-
ting spurs to his horse he dashed- among" the troops and by
wild appeals fired their enthusiasm. He then called the regr-
mental :commanders and proposed to make the assault in
defiance of orders to the contrary. The majority asented to
it, and the fiery Loring was. about to give the .command tI
advance when: a; second, imperative order from: Gen. Le
checked him. Gen. Loring had been long in the. Fedr
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torrents fromk-the rains rendered it diffwlanklo-gt - W
:ia with tle camp. It would be impossible. to en
all the movemients in front dnang t6* mtonth ' E-pem
The men wereapot suffered to rest in camp while ther w p
enemy in front. Rei# marhe to fe . . .;- .. .. wame
made whenever the turbulent streams in front were.faabe
We shall refer to a fevf of these.

Two companies of the Third Ohio, accompanied y
detachment of cavalry under Sergeant Garner, were setb
an old Indian trail across the dividing ridge, Turkey ae
to the Back Fork of Elk, to communicate with the cupot
of Gen. Rosecrans on the Gauley. Thetrip was over oeo
the wildest regions of that wild country. The ro Ite~lyu
Elk Run to Brady's Gate, from whence' the party, +oavi
the scouting parties of both Lee and Floyd, plungedatoc
into the mountain wilderness, with nothing but the 1og0is
used trail to guide them. The cavalrymen had to'leadthi
horses, and to help theme up and down the steep androk
slopes. The animals were useful to carry the men dryso
across the swollen torrents; but when the opposite "aly
were reached, they were so exhausted audfoot-sore tba te
had to be nursed instead of mounted. The expeditiowa
four days out, and returned after passing round the flako
Lee's army without detection.

On the twenty-eighth Col. Sullivan, with his own reimnt
the Thirteenth Indiana, the Sixth Ohio, Lieut. Col.Ane
son's, a section of Loomis' battery, under Lieut. Gilhaman
a detachment of Bracken's cavalry, marched from ElksWae
to feel the enemy at Mingo Flats, one of their old encmp
ments on Valley Mountain, and to ascertain his strent.
Leaving heavy pickets to hold the passes, and carry info-
tion should the enemy attempt to get round in his reaCl
Sullivap cautiously approached' within three miles .o h
enemy' a pickets. A heavy storm which had been rgn
with fury, swelling the streams to angry torrents, co=mele
him to halt and. bivouac. The storm subsided in the ngt
and the streams falling rapidly as they had risen, byq
light the troops were again in motion. Reaching the e
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were renJp l ; b ti ut .Shields, in charge of the sharp

ehoo as, yr" rded to deploy his tom and and get raund

thy ,gt~wile Col.dulliven moved up with three companies.

Aynigia thiOs way-Shields deployed along the mountain

es,;and..Sullivan in the road-VIarshall' Store was reached

iad passed, without gny signs of the enemy. Continuing on,

the pickets were encountered and driven in, within half a

mile of the elevated plateau called Mingo Flats, They were

reinforced by three companies frorn the camp beyond. Col.

Sullivan ordered up six companies under Major Foster, who

drove thern across the Flats to their works. The road from

Marshall's Store was terrible. It had been much used by the

enemy during the summer, and was almost impassable from

deep mud. Lieut. Gilham succeeded in getting up one piece

of artillery. .Then disposing his forces to resist an attack,
should the enemy leave his works to offer hattle, Col. Sulli-

van loisurely surveyed the position. Mingo Flats is a clear-

ing of about two hundred acres on the mountain-flat, as its

name indicates. The camp was beyond this clearing, at the

base of a hill, protected by ravines and earthworks. Col.

Sullivan estimated the force there at fifteen hundred infantry

and a squadron of cavalry.

.Having accomplished the object of his march Col. Sullivan

prepared to return to camp. The storm, which had only
lulled,. broke out with redoubled fury. To use an expression

of one of the narrators, "the rain came down in great sheets

of. water." The streams were over their banks, and the

ravines flooded. The road crosses the Tygart Valley River

in three or four places, between the Valley Mountain and

E~lk Water camp, The command succeeded in crossing the
first. ford. By the time it reached the second, the water was

over-the- narrow meadows that skirted the banks of the

stream. Great trees were being whirled rapidly down the

channel .by. the, boiling. and foaming waters. Sorne of the
horsemes, pning. in .were swept away, and with difficulty
rescued.. TwEar, three men, who, contrary to orders, persist-

ently'attempted to cross were drowned. The troops had to
bivouace on the :mountain side, and wait for the waters to
snbside. This storm is memorahie in that region., It was
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ageoci vdWhA~f bleak . and cheerless mountain peak,
endured their full :ehare of suffering during the terrible

Batwa must hasten on. Reconnoissances were pushed in

every trection, of .which those we have described are only a

samiple. The conclusion arrived at was, that a portion of the

emy's force had been removed from the Elk Water front,
to.aome other scene. of operations, and that Gen. Lee himself

had taken his departure.
The roads in the rear of both armies had been worn out

during the campaign, and a sea of mud interposed between

Staunton and Valley Mountain and the Greenbrier, on one

side, and between Webster and Elk Water and Cheat Sumr- 0

mit, on the other.
There was debatable ground between the fronts, over which

scouting parties, or "movable columns," alone had passed,
where the roads were good. The enormous trains to and
from the base of supplies, had not cut them up. From Elk
River to. Marshall's store, on the Huntersville road, was a

delightful ride to those who were willing to take the risk of
a random shot from the bushes. Down the south-eastern

slope of Cheat Mountain to the Greenbriar, and along the
little valley to the foot of the Alleghanies, the Staunton pike
was as firm-as before the war. Either army had but to
remove a few miles back from their original line, to place an
impassable barrier to artillery in their front. This, the force
left on Valley Mountain, seems to have done. The column
in front of Cheat, however, still held their post at the " Tray-
eler's Repose," at the foot of the Alleghanies. The position
was fortified with-great skill. Their pickets extended to the
foot of Cheat, and since the advance, they had been stubborn
in holding the valley.

THE BATTLE OF GREENERIAR.

Gen. Reynolds was reinfateced in the latter part of Septem-
ber by the Reventh andl K~inth regiments of Indiana infantry,
one regiment from -bio-,the Thirty-Second, Col. Ford; by
Howe's regular battery, anid by a company of cavalry, from
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* Ohio, uoder Capt. Robibean and onea froms Fe-n
under Capt. Greenleaf.

It had long been a cherished idea with Col.101bdl6

on the Alleghay Mountain, when the enemfe s ytir
camp ws there, and afterwards to move agaiuat thefri
eations at Greenbriar, with euch force as could Imso rd
But while the Elk Water front of our line westea 
by Gen. Lee, this favor could not be granted to thegaln
Colonel. Having satisfied himself by reconnoissnce f
force, in the direction of Huntereville, that Genm LeI a

ep abandoned all idea of forcing a passage down-Tyg-r' Vl
ley, and as the mud was impassable between his eapso
that road and our forces, Gen. Reynolds resolved tothoa

large fore temporarily on the top of Cheat Mountan* n
feel the position, which frowned in front, and whih h
rebels boasted was impregnable.

It was with this view that the Fifteenth and Seventet
Indiana had been ordered up the mountain.; and othrpe

parations made for a march on that line.. The Thiteh
Indiana, Howes' and Loomis' batteries, and the cavalrwe
moved there so soon as the swollen streams fell sufficietyt
admit of their being forded. The temporary bridgesercd
during the summer had all been swept away by theods
The storms followed each other in such quick succesotd i4

rapidly as the streams ran out, it seemed almost imposbet
get three days' food for any considerable force of'mn m n

forage for animals, collected on the Sarmmit, The.-odu
the north-west slope of the mountain had become impasbe
Where it passed into the pine thicketa it had been wor he
or four feet deep, and the mingled mud and rooks, wie
the wheels sunk to their axels, so impeded transpotin
that it took several days to get a train through.

After incredible labor, the ammunition, and threeorfu

days supplie of food for men and horses, were landedos e
Summit, and nix thousand men, with three batteris ofO

lery, and thre onmnanies of cavalry, wreresgnton a.



ties had a often gone. The clouds hung gloomily. The

ahl;W; ida Messed :plaintively through the pine trees,
avml40hintoi the readlsh. of the thinly cla ub li rps .h

ago might, be shining cheerfully in the little valleys at the
mKuntain. base, but. all the time. preparations were going on

tethe reconnoiseauce, the Summit of Cheat was enveloped
-rin heavy black clouds, or in a thick mist, which would soak
those expose to it thoroughly as a rain, storm. The only
chance for living through such weather was by building huge
firea, and these-it was difficult to have without exciting the
suspicion of the enemy that a heavy force was concentrating
to, attack them.. The -march to Staunton and the occupation
of the rich valley of the Shenandoah, had long been a favorite
dream with the men. They could never become reconciled
to the idea that they should be kept in those cold and cheer-
less mountains, merely to hold a country which, in their esti-
mation, was not worth the life of one brave man, while. the
garden of Virginia lay apparently within their grasp. They
hoped to winter at Staunton, and they were willing-nay
anxious, to be led across the intervening barriers, confident
that they could fight their way to that goal of their hopes.
As they gathered around their .camp fires on those cold, damp
October days and nights, and noted the preparations around
them, they hoped it meant a march straight forward through
those bleak hills to a more hospitable clime.. Cheerfully they
spoke of these things, and of their willingness to take the
chances of obtaining supplies by the way, rather than winter
where they were. But no permanent advance was intended.
It:Fas difficult to. get subsistence to the army even to the
western slope of Cheat, and beyond, it would have been an
impossibility; yet the soldiers loved to indulge in the fancy
that before t-he snows of winter whitened the hill tops, they
would ga ve onward. and shake hands with the Union army
of they PotomLaq, on the banks of the .Shenandoah.

The movement contemplated, however, was only a recon-
noissance. Gen. Reynolds deemed it prudent to feel: the
strengtE of the enempy'a fortified position, and ascertain his
force, before, he matured his, plans for its reduction. The
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reconnoissance terminated in a battle, although thotvw.A
the intention.

On the morning of the. third of October the troops wants
menced their march down the mountaint. A driarzling tsak
was falling. The Thirty-Second Ohio, Col. Ford, with bte 1
piece of Daum's Virginia battery, took the advan*e so far to
the Gum road. This road was a mountain path, which leaves
the pike a mile above the valley, and windsathrough the hills*
to the Green Bank road, on the left flank of the enemy's.
works. It was a noted spot, where our scouting and small
reconnoitering parties had frequently been ambushed, and it
was important that it should be held by a stroog and reliable

t force, to guard against an attack on the flank or rear of the
advancing column. Col. Ford was to halt his command here
and hold the road. It was about five miles by the pike from
the enemy's works, and eight or nine by the path to the GTreen
Bank road.

After giving the advance under Col. Ford an hour's start,
the reconnoitering column moved down the mountain in the
following order: The Ninth and Fourteenth Indiana, Twenty-
Fourth Ohio, Seventeenth Indiana, Loomis' battery, six ten-
pound. ri~fled Parrotts, Thirteenth Indiana, Howe's regular
battery, four brass six pounders, and two ten pound, howit-
zers.. The reserves,-Fifteenth Indiana, Twenty-Fifth Ohio,'
Lieut. Col. Richardson, and Bracken's Indiana, Robinsont's
Ohio, and Greenfield's Pennsylvania cavalry companies-
immediately followed.

Col. Milroy prepared to encounter the' enemy's pickets
after ,passing the Gum road, and deployed two companies as
skirmishers. He met with no opposition until he reached
the first Greenbriar bridge just after daylight. A company
was-stationed there, which deli'vered a random volley and
fled: -One of Milroy's men was killed and another wounded.
He crossed the bridge and halted until the column came up.

The little valley of the Greenbriar, upon which the Uniici
troops were ftow entering in force, is one of the most pictnt
esque spots in Virginia. It is about six miles long and t4
wide. The cold: pine chid Cheat is at one end' and tAl
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sidje,=>sqfigngen .th# left th .an*0pen grove and thickly tan-

gled witheirndergrowth on the-right. To look upon the littl
deliftway'ghe road or-the hill sides one wonders where the

it tes texit. The openings in the hills are so nanrow that
the trees interlock across the chasms, and it requires a criticial
survey to trace the stream. The pike runs through this vale,
crossing .the winding river at the foot of Cheat and at the
foot of the Alleghany range. The enemy's works, which

they had named Camp Bartow, were located where the pike
crossing the little stream at, a sharp angle, receives the Green
Bank road, and commences its winding ascent of the Alle-

ghany. A noted tavera called the 4" Travelers Repose," and
a mill stood near the bank of the river. The mill race run-

ning on the bank eight or ten feet above the ordinary level
of the river, skirted the right flank and two-thirds of the
front of the works, forming a double moat for the first line
of intrenchments. In the rear of the house and stables, the
ground rising in terraces, was girdled with rifle pits. The
defences on the left flank were screened by the thick timber
which clothed the bill down to the water'sedge. They could
not be seen at any time during the battle, but they were after-
wards found to be stronger than those in front and on the
right.

The valley is winding. The gently sloping hill on the left,
as if to assert its mountain origin, about half way up the
valley, throws out a rough spur, covered with dense under-
growth, and the, thicket extended to the river on the opposite
side. This. spur hid the terraced camp from our forces. It
was to this thicket the pickets retreated from the bridge. A
reinforcement of six companies had been sent out to assist
them in holding it. Col. Kimball, with his Fourteenth Indi-
ana, was ordered to charge it in line, while Col. Milroy, with
the Ninth,,:and .Col. Dumont, with the Seventh, marched by
the flank along. the river, where they would be prepared to
give art enflading fire and join in the pursuit.. Steadily, as
if on parade, the Fourteenth, with their ragged garments flut:
tering in the breeze, forned aeross the road;,and with a cheer
mved up, preserving :beautiful alignment. The rigbt wing,.
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row, on the slope, facing- the ragged spur. The FoaT ht
had no desire to waste ammunition, ad pid no atetint

until they entered the thicket, when "Kimball gav te a
and a ringing volley started the rebels fronm their am&s,

They broke and fled. The Seventh ad 1Ninth -e htt
were by this time on their ftank, and poured a volle into heM

They were thus driven to the hill on ouealeft, andearl
the Fourteenth clambered up the rocks after them, driving
them from cover to cover, until the bugles sounded the recall
The number of the enemy killed in this charge was never
known. Sixteen dead bodies were found in the bushes, and
ten or twelve prisoners were taken.

The approaches being thus cleared, Gden. Reynolds selectd 1

the ground for Loomis' battery. Loomis moved rapidly up;
unlimbered his guns, and opened fire. The enemy replied
from a battery near the house, and from some guns on the
crest of the hill, concealed by the thicket which crowned it
In the meantime Capt. Howe had selected a spot within six
hundred yards of the enemy's first line of fortifications, and
dashed up to it over the meadows. Daum followed with hib

single gun. The infamtry, except the reserves, advanced as

supports to the artillery. In a few minutes the thirteen guns
were pouring a tornado of shot and shell into the devoted
rebel camp, tearing into shreds tents and wagons, and driv

ing the troops to the shelter of their ditches, or the wo'od
in the rear. The enemy replied. briskly, but at rhodom, an.
did but little damage. Very few of their shells explodtd
They were picked up all over the field., The roar for thih

five minutes was terrific. The artillerists, on both'si&*
worked without cessation. Loomis advanced his bath
and sent shells from his Parrotts into the wooded bill, wh-
the enemy had masked one of his batteries. The view 0
the field during this cannonade was beautiful to those -w
loved the noise and roar of. battle. The snn had boo
through the clouds which had hung over the lihills ina -

early morning, anal<glistened from the nroudl array' of tP-

nessrtce cos h edws n oin l*'
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slops o'theW akith let ur whole force was in full view
of heworks..torreher a huaving advanced beyond the knotty

sa, Thavalry was in column on the road. The Fonr-
tethIdana ad the 'Pwenty-Fpurth Ohio, were advanced

alnthe open woods to our. left. The Ninth Indiana was

-tcing our right flank, skirmishing with the enemy, who
hdsentatshaarpshooters to annoy us from the thickets

on the ariver bank.
The fire of the enemy gradually slaekened, it was then

dsecovered that all the guns, except one, in his' fAst tier of
entrenchments were silenced. Upon this one gun the whole

weight of our batteries was poured, but without effect. It
continued to reply. The gunners got range on Howe and
Daum. Daum's gun was disabled by a solid shot, and two
of Howe's men, and several of his horses, were killed. The

guns of both batteries were discharged simultaneously at the
spirited piece, and forced it to retire to the shelter of a knoll,
from whence it occasionally emerged during the engagemient,
and delivered a shot. But its power was gone. It was

conjectured that the skillful gunners, who handled it in the

early part of the engagement, were killed, for its shots were
henceforth harmless. During the cannonade Gen. Reynolds
advanced so closely to the works that he had a full view of

the position. He accomplished his object and wished to
retire. But about this time a number of wagons were seen
winding down the mountain, and it was reported heavy rein-
forcements for the enemy were arriving by the Green Bank
and Monterey roads. To give color to this story a rifle gun,
not yet heard. from, opened from one of the upper terraces.
The enthusiasm of the Colonels, who had with deep interest
watched the cannonade, was fired. They clustered around
the General urging for permission to storm the works. The
General positively refused, but consented to let them make a
flank movement to our left, and attempt a dislodgment from
that directiou_ The. Seventh, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth Indi-
ana, and the Twenty-Fourth Ohio were selected, the Seventh
leading. At the same time the Ninth Indiana was to moove
up on our right, and the Thirteenth Indianauand Twenty-Fifth
Ohio in front, The cavalry was also put in position: to charge,
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the moment the road was opened by the infantry.. The. A
my observed the movement and prepared to check it. TDhe
massed their remaining guns under cover, ad as the flankiqg
column moved for their works, they hurled at it a perfoot
hailstorm of grape and canister. The Seventh staggered

and :threw the column into confusion. They soon rallied.
Geni. Reynolds, who had yielded only to the importunate
entreaties of his regimental commanders, sent a peremptory
order for them to retire.

Had the camp been stormed it would have been a barren
victory. The roads in the rear were open, and there was no

probability of capturing the men. They could escape over
the hills from the pursuit of cavalry. The practiced eye of
the General also discovered that the enemy, even in, their
retreat, could slaughter his men from the rocky and wooded
hill sides. The batteries shelled the bills where it was sup-
posed the reinforcements were, until their ammunition was
exhausted, then they limbered up and leisurely retired. Our
loss in the action was ten killed, and thirty-two wounded.
The enemy's loss was heavy in the infantry fight at the out-

post The Southern accounts state that our artillery firing
was not destructive. Gen. Jackson, in his report, acknowl-

edges a loss of six killed and eight wounded in the entrench-
ments. His loss in the picket fight was over two hundred.'

Our troops were under the enemy's guns for four hours.

With the exception of the slight disorder in the Seventh

Indiana, they were -cool and steady as the bravest veterans.

The regiments supporting the batteries were required to li,

dlown, and when the orders were given to retire many of the

men, notwithstanding the furious cannonade, were sound
asleep, and had to be roughly shaken to rouse them for the

march. In one company of the Thirteenth Indiana a small

squad had collected, and were deeply absorbed in a game, of,
seven up, when Col. Sullivan rode along the line ordering'
them to fall in. The garne seems to have been very xciting
for one of the men swore he had high, low and jack in hille

hand, and, would take the penalty of a court martial bees

ire wouldthrow up.

Lesrlytetrosmace t h Srmk hr lvm



aeligAfor tiggt te severdl regiments returned to their

e16en Reynolds returned to Elle Water ad sent the Third
and Sixth Ohio, who had been left to hold that post during
the reconnoissance, to watch .the camp-at Big Spring. A
portion of the Second Virginia, three pieces of Loomis' bat-

tety, and Capt. Itobinson's Ohio cavalry accompanied the

erxpedition, Col. Marrow, of the Third Ohio, was in com-
mand. In a drenching rain, as usual, the column took the
line of march from Elk Water. The next day it reached

Mfingo Flats, thur miles from Big Springs, where the enemy's
advanced camp had been found by the force under Col. Sul-
livan. The place was deserted. The camp had covered an
area of a thousand acres on a hill sloping gently from the
center to a range of lofty hills, which, like giant sentinels,
guarded it on every side. The autumn foliage of the oak,
with. its variegated tints, crowned by the deep green of the
pines waving defiantly above the battlemented rocks, made
the scene indescribably beautiful. Here the infantry bivouaeed,
by the side of the clear streams gushing from the rocks, and
Col. Marrow, with the cavalry, pushed on. Arriving at Big
Spring, where Gen. Lee's headquarters had been, he found
rain and desolation in striking contrast to the grandeur and
beauty of the scene which a distant view had presented. The
enemy had evidently-retired hastily and in disorder. The
tents were standing, but cut into abreds; army store, strewn
arouwd, were trampled into the deep mud; the charred
remains; of barrels and boxes were everywhere visible; wagons
with their axles cut and spokes broken were sticking in
the tnite; gain barrels, bowie knife blades, and pistol barrels,
were fMund amid the embers of the fires which had consumed
th eir'stocks ad handles, and great masses of eartridges were
trampled into the muddy pools. The mud from this point
onward was very' dep. To escape with any of their stores
the enemy had beenr comapelled to cat trees and make cordu-

rhyroads. Frequently iagons were to be seen stuck immova-
VOL. 1.-13.



caps were counted between Big 8pring andbhe crosigr
Glreenbrlar river, not one of which had held less tan asis -
mhent--ny of them had held brigades.

It was ascertained that the rear guard of the enemynti 
iewsa utrvlltesc n one tW

Springs invGreenbriar county, and the main ryo t
mnarch to some other scene of operations.

This virtually ended the campaign of Gen. eyrnoli
W~esterni Virginia. Gen. Jackson abandoned his camp a h
Greeubriar, and fell back to the summit of the Allegay
range, unwilling to risk another bombardment in hisstog
hold at Camp Bartow. Had he :remained, Gen. Reynls
with the force then at his disposal, and the knowledeh
had acquired of the country, would have cut him off

Colonels Dumont and Milroy had in the meantimebe

promoted. The Cheat Mountain arrny was divided into he
brigades. In the month of November the most of the top
were ordered to Kentucky. Gden. Reynolds was orderdu o

report in person to Gen. Rosecrans at Wheeling, andGn
eral Milroy, with one brigade, was left to hold the mouti

passes.

THE BATTLE OF ALLEGHANY.

Gen. Milroy, on being assigned the command of a briae
established his headquarters on Cheat Summit, and duin
the ruonths of October and November scouted the hillan

valleys with small detachments. The little valley of Greenbir

again became the theater of frequent. skirmishes, 80m-o
these were sharp and well contested. The evacuatio f s'

Camp Bartow left the Green Bank road. open to our rct

noitering parties, and both flanks of the enemy's posti

were thoroughly examined. The General hirmselfwt

small body of cavalry, advanced to the base of the stepbuf

upon which the enemy's works were erected. Col. Edwr
Johnson, of Georgira, had been left in command wh-t. 44

1Jackson ,a n rd reSouth. T-T bad a force of twelv uk



Virgniaut~iti. tSal ,detachments were also atationed a

Mot rey, H tsilled other pointsainaccessible to ny
cousdeaabe Uionforce. Johnson felt secure 'in his mn -

tan atess. He edisregarded the demonstrations of Mtilroy

ag in t sroek bound fortress, but indulged hils troops in

oc aoal, skirmishes with the restless detachments of Mil-

ao i the valley.. Milroy chafed like a caged lion. Johnson

was willing to aecommodate him with small affairs, but wihen-

ever a battalion moved down the valley, be drew in his pick- <
eia, and quietly watched from the heights. On one occasion

only, when three or four companies had bivouaced near the

deserted Camp Bartow, and built large fires, did he consent

to march out.. He did it so quietly, that the first intimation

the detachment had of the presence of an enemy was a volley

upon their flanks from the wooded hillsides. Our brave men

unable to approach the concealed enemy, collected their

wounded and retired.

In the month of December Gen. _1ilroy succeeded to the

command of the Cheat Mountain division of the army, and
established his headquarters at IHnttonsville. His force con-

sisted of the Ninth and Thirteenth Indiana, the Twenty-Fifth

and Thirty-Second Ohio, the Second Virginia, Brackon's

cavalry, and an artillery compainy without field guns, under

Capt. Rigby. The Ninth Indiana was stationed at the Sum-

mit, the Twenty-Fifth Ohio and Second Virginia at Huttone-

ville, with an outpost at Elk Water, the Thirteenth Indiana

and the Thirty-Second Ohio at Beverly, Rigby's batttery at
the Pass, and the cavalry scattered along the line, wherever

there was a stream to cross, a scout to make, or a message to
be carried.

With such of this small force as could be spared from the

duty of guarding his iong line-subject to incursions of guer-
rillas, from Hardy and Tucker-counties-Gen. Milroy resolved
to attack, Johnson in his fortified camp at Allegbany.

The Twenty-Fifth. Ohio, under Col. Jones, and a detachment
of the Second. Virginia, under Major Owens, moved to the
Summit on the. twelfth, and three hundred of the Thirteenth
Indiana, under Major Dobbs, and one company o>f the Thirty-
Second Ohio, under Capt. Hamilton, mnrcbed from Beverly
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Vi g jtmitia. Small detachments were also statianedat

liktrV Hatasille, and other points inaccessible toagy
oniea Upion force. Johnson felt secure in bls aodn

tai f aes He disregarded the demonstrations of Mlrwy
ag shis rock bound fortress, but indulged his troops in

......... rocaialt skirmishes with the restless detachments of Mil-

neg in the valley. Milroy chafed like a caged lion. Johnson

was willing to accommodate him with small affairs, lbut wihen-

ever a battalion moved down the valley, he drew in his pick-

ets, and quietly watched from the heights. On oneocasion

only, when three or four companies had bivouaced ner the

deserted. Camp. Bartow, and built large fires, did he coneent

to march out. He did it so quietly, that the first intimation

the detachment had of the presence of an enemy was a volley

upon their flanks from the wooded billsides. Our brave men

unable to approach the concealed enemy, collected their

wounded and retired.
In the month of December Gen. Milroy succeeded to the

command of the Cheat Mountain division of the army, and

established his headquarters at Huttonsville. His force con-

sisted of the Ninth and Thirteenth Indiana, the Twenty-Fifth

and Thirty-Second Ohio, the Second Virginia, Bracken's

cavalry, and an artillery company without field guns, under

Capt. Rigby. The Ninth Indiana was stationed at the Sum-
mit, the Twenty-Fifth Ohio and Second Virginia at Huttone-

ville, with an outpost at Elk Water, the Thirteenth Indiana

and the Thirty-Second Ohio at Beverly, Rigby's batttery at
the Pass, and the cavalry scattered along the line, wherever
there was a strearn to cross, a scout to make, or a message to
be carried..

With sunch of this small force as could be spared from the

duty of guarding his lang line-subject to incursions of guer-
rillas from Hardy and Tucker-counties-Gen. Milroy resolved
to attack Johnson in his fortified camp at Alleghany.

The Twenty-Fifth.Ohio, under Col. J ones, and a detachment
of the Becond Virginia, under Major Owens, moved to the
Summit on the twelfth, and three hundred of the Thirteenth
Indiana, under Major Dobbs, and one company of the Thirty-
Second .Ohio, under Cant Hamilton, marched from Beverly



Arthe same destination. The roads in the valley *Mi
&I at impaesible. The deep mud was covered with a I~ght

froan crust, which broke at every step. The provision trains
had to be forned by the hands of the men to the fbot of the
mountain slopes. The mountains were covered with enow:
rThe troops were exhausted when they reached the Bumig~
but were reqired, after a short rest,- to resume the mtarch
The Ninth Indiana, Col. Moody, descended to the Greenbriar
Valley on the morning of the twelfth, and skirmished with,thlh
enemy to retain possession of the temporary bridges over the
river. By ten o'clock at. night the whole force, numbering
two thousand men, was concentrated at Camp Bartow, but
many of them so exhausted that it was evident the mountain
march before them would over task their energies, The night'
was intensely cold. Gen. Milroy allowed the men to build
fires and make coffee. Soon the mountain sides were red
with flames. Some person set fire to the mill-the only build-
ing at that time left standing in the Valley-and the flames
from the dry timbers ascended toward the clear cold sky,
To surprise the enemy was now impossible. From any of
the heights overlooking the bivouae he could count our men,
and distinguish the arm of service to which they belonged.

Gen. Milroy called the commanders of detachments to his'
camp fire, unfolded his plan and gave his instructions. Col.
Moody, with the Ninth Indiana and the detachment of the
Second Virginia, was to march six miles by the Green Bank
road, then turning to his right ascend the mountain and
attack the left flank of the enemy. Their batteries were placed
at. the edge of the bluff commanding the Staunton pike,
These Col. Moody was to charge and capture. The guide
asserted. that the road was clear, and the guns were unpro-
tected by either abattis or earthworks. Capt. Rigby, with
sixty unarmed cannoneers, was to aceompany Col. Moody,
and turn the guns upon the enemy when they were taken by'
the infantry. The brow of the hill was to be reached quietly,
and the attack made at four o'clock precisely. CoL Jonke '
with the Twenty-Fifth Ohio and the detachmente of th@
Thirteenth Indiana and Thirty-Second Ohio, was to nunk,
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uaxatahis lf-seala.the 'heights, and charge the right a
rard altke works simultaneously with Col. Moody's a ek
an he Wit.rThe reserve under Maine Tobhhn cneltinmelf

lity-peen men of the Thirteenth Indiana, under Captains
Olinton, and Johnston, and forty cavalrymen under Captain
Bracken, was to accompany Col. Jones' column to the foot

of the bluff and turn to the right on the road, which was cut

into the face of the bill at an angle of forty-five degrees,
striking the summit and turning square to the left upon the

plateau, at the point .where the batteries were massed. The
reserve was to wait on this road, where it was supposed they
would be out of range of the batteries, which were so placed
as to sweep the road beyond. Col. Moody took up his line
of march about eleven o'clock, and at twelve the column of
Col. Jones and the reserve moved up the mountain. It was

a clear starlight night. At every step upward the cold
increased in intensity. Silently and cautiously the command
advanced. The measured tread of the men on the hard frozen

ground was the only sound. The hill side gave no indications
of a concealed foe. An ambush was expected by the men, and
there were a hundred places before they arrived at the foot of
the fortified ridge, which they proposed to storm, where their
ranks might have been decimated by a single volley. The
first picket post was met about one mile from Buffalo ridge.
The Twenty-Fifth Ohio, being ini advance, received their fire
and had one man killed. The pickets fled over the hills, and
reached their camp. From this time until the battle opened
on the right an ominous silence rested over the hill soon des-
tined to witness the hardest battle, for the number engaged,
that had yet been fought in Western Virginia.

Gol. Jones left the pike while the stars were brilliantly
twinkling in the clear cold sky, and advanced up the steep
and rokyface of the ridge. The distance to the summit,
by tbouM.te traveled was about one mile. As the command
approached. the brow. of the hill the enemy's pickets were
discovered, but they retired without exchanging shots with
our men. A. company of the Thirteenth Indiana, led by
Lient. McDonald, of Gen. Reynolds' staff, was in advance.
They were ordered to follow the pickets at double anick.
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11h4~oon reached the edge of the woods and were ia faio
vvof the camp. The enemy was formed and. advancing

Lixt. McDonald deployed into line. Col. Jokes formed the
remainder of the command on his left, and- the whole line
opened fire. After a few rounds the enemy rettested in con-
fusion. They were rallied, and again advanced, firing with
great vigor. Then it was, that some of our men, startled at
the bold front and rapid advance of the enemy, fell to the
rear. Capts. Charlesworth and Crow, of the Twenty-Fifth
Ohio, Capt. Hamilton of the Thirty-Second, Lieut. McDonald
and Capts. Myers and Newland of the Thirteenth Indiana,
rallied them, and the enemy, unable to face the storra of lead,
agalu fell back. Their.next effort was to. turn the right flank Q
of our line. In this they failed, but our men, in changing
ground to meet the attack, fell into confusion, and it required
extraordinary exertion on the part of the officers to again
present an unbroken line. Three other attempts to drive our
force from the woods were met and repulsed. The enemy-
then attempted a flank movement on the left. Col. Jones
ordered a portion of the command to advance and attack the
flanking party, which was done with a ye]l They broke and
our men pursued to the cabins within the camp enclosure,
when they in turn were driven back. The firing until this
time had been very heavy. Col. Moody's command had not

appeared. Many of the men having expended their ammu-
nition and become discouraged, left the field. The efforts of
the offices longer to control them were unavailing. A little
band of choice spirits however, presented a bold front to the
advancing column. The artillery at this time finding their
efforts on the reserve unavailing, turned upon the devoted

band of heroes who still contested the field on their right.
Their situation was desperate, and they fought like demons,
driving the heavy column of the enemy towards their cabina,

Col. Jones then gathered his little band and descended the
hill. The. enemy did not pursue, for Col. Moody's colum'a
about this time appeared on their left.

While the fight on the right was progressing, and upi ti?
the rnornent that. the last desperate charge was made up h hne akso o.Jnsthebteiso h ilad
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been vainly striving to get range on the reserve. They could.

aweep tgbe'road up to the point where it turned to the right

to saendthe ridge 1but there from the configuration ofe

gro~ad, they could not land a sbot or shell. The persistent

effrt: bowever, was annoying, and Gen. Milroy resolved to

-ike it by a charge from the road. He had senit off all but

sixteen men of his cavalry, to rally the fiugitives from the

right, and to form them if possible, a short distance in the

rear, under the protection of a spur. Ordering Capits. Clin-

ton and Johnson, of the Thirteenth Indiana, withktheir small

cmmand of sixty men, to deploy on the bill side anid under

coerofth timber get asposition onthe left hand side of

the road facing the battery, Gen. Milroy put hirmself at the

head of those sixteen horsemen; and dashed up the pike to

capture the guns. By this time the Ninth Indiana, on the

enemy's left,had opened fire. Milroy got right under the

enemy's guns, which were placed on a perpendicular bank

fifteen feet above the road bed, and protected by heavy tirn-

bers. The grape shot flew over the heads of the horsemen.

The cannoneers, enraged that they could not depress their

pieces, threw shot by hand, and burled stones over the bank.

In the meantime Capts. Clinton and Jobnson had ascended

the hill where they were met by the enemy's troops returning

from the fight with Col. Jones on the right. By a rapid

movement one battalion of this force was thrown in the rear

of the little handful of the Thirteentb. Their capture seemed

inevitable. Clinton and Johnson drew their men together,

and charging with a shout upon the center of the enemy's

line, broke through, and drove thirteen prisoners before them

to the foot of the bluff. Milroy and his cavalrymen were left

in the gorge. From the position he occupied no Union

infantry could be seen. He was powerless there. The shots

from the carbines of his men were wasted on the heavy tim-

biers. The broken battalion through which Clinton and

Johnson had charged was approaching. Glen. Milroy gave

the order to gallop to the turn in the road at the foot of the

bluff. He was followed by a storm of grape and canister

from the batteries, and by a volley from the infantry on the

brow of the hill; but the iron and leaden hail sung its song of
battle far above his head.
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bee vinl srivngto get range on the reserve. They coulp

swep te raqupto te point where it turned to the right

to s end helrage; but there from the configuration ofe

grdn' hy could not land a shot or shell. The persistent

efl phwever, was annoying, and Gen. Milroy resolved to

fkitbye charge from -the road. He had sent off all but

siten men of his cavalry, to rally the fugitives from the

rihand to form them if possible, a short distance in the

rer under the protection of a spur. Ordering Capits. Clin-

ton and Johnson, of the Thirteenth Indiana, with their small

command of sixty men, to deploy on the bill side and under

cover of the timber get a position on the left hand side of

the road facing the battery, Gen. Milroy put himself at the

head of those sixteen horsemen, and dashed up the pike to

capture the guns. By this time the Ninth Indiana, on the

enemy's left, had opened fire. Milroy got right under the

enemy's guns, which were placed on a perpendicular bank

fifteen foot above the road bed, and protected by heavy tirn-

bers. The grape shot flew over the heads of the horsemen.

The cannoneers, enraged that they could not depress their

pieces, threw shot by band, and hurled stones over the bank.

In the meantime Capts. Clinton and Johnson had ascended

the hill where they were met by the enemy's troops returning

from the fight with Col. Jones on the right. By a rapid

movement one battalion of this force was thrown in the rear

of the little handful of the Thirteonth. Their capture seemed

inevitable. Clinton and Johnson drew their men together,

and charging with a shout upon the center of the enemy's

line, broke through, and drove thirteen prisoners before them

to the foot of the bluff. Milroy and his cavalrymen were left

in the gorge. From the position he occupied no Union

infantry could be seen. He was powerless there. The shots

from the carbines of his men were wasted on the heavy tim-

bers. The broken battalion through which Clinton and
Johnson had charged was approaching. Gen. Milroy gave

the order to gallop to the turn in the road at. the foot of the

bluff. He was followed by a storm of grape and canister

from the batteries, and by a volley from the infantry on the

brow of the hill; but the iron and leaden hail sung its song of
battle far above his head.
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*The fight was over in this part of the Seld, and nothing

remained but to collect the wounded, and carry theam to the
ho pital established by Dr. Gall,'of the Thirteenth uiri
under the protection of a spur of a hill. The Dopto
climbed the hill with .Col. Jones' column, and remaind
under the leaden storm until the men of the Thirteenith
begged Enm, for their sakes, to retire. At great pesnl ik
he sought the wounded, and had them conveyed to a cabn
where he assiduously labored in relieving their eifferings.
The wounded had to pass for a quarter of a mile over a ridgel
swept by the enemy's batteries. Four of his guns constantly
played on this sole avenue of escape; but. Providence threw
a. protecting mantle over our wounded in passing over that
ridge. Not one of them wvas hit. Several shells burst in the
midst of men as they slowly toiled. along with their precious'
freight of wounded men; but the shells were harmless. The
cavalry were carrying tbo last of our. wounded on their
;horses, when half way over the 'ridge, four shells fell in their
rnidst. The only effect was to startle the horses, at which aloud laugh rung out from the enemy's camps.

The column of Col. Moody was still engaged. Every shot
and shout could be board where Gen. Milroy stood. He was
withmn half a mile of the position they occupied. A deep
ravine, and an inaccessible bluff, interposed. It was evident
Col. Moody had failed in taking the batteries; for now that
the reserve was out of sight, and the exposed ridge no longer
traversed by the wounded and those who were caring for
them, the guns were all turned in the direction of Col,
Moody's command. Gen. Milroy became uneasy for the.
safety of his men. His favorite Ninth, every man of whom .A
he loved, might be in peril. To .reach them by any road
known to the guides or scouts, he must return to Camp Bar-
tow and follow the route they bad taken. This he resolved
to do.. Leaving Dr. Gall with the wounded, he started down,
the mountain with the cavalry. The distance he had to go
was sixteen milps. He rode at the utmost speed down the
steep hills, and up the rugged slopes. As he passed through
Camp, Bartow, where Col. Jones' column had re-formed, and'
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drawing rein, for a train to be sent to Doctor Gall for the
rovialed anda for other wagons to follow him. One by one

thesort fellofE : Their horsee gave out. Some fell on~he

roc slopes, and injured their riders. Two miles on the

Green Bank road;,stragglers from Moody's column were met.
ep-wre in charge of wounded comrades, who had been

ought from the field; but the great majority had never
been in the fight after the first charge was made on the bat-

tery. They reported that the Ninth was still skirmishing in
the woods on the bluff, but were in a position to retire at any
moment, The roar of the enemy's artillery still reverberated
through the hills, and the blue puffs of smoke could be seen
on the left curling up over the summit. Gen. Milroy dashed
on. When he reached the point where Col. Moody hAd left
the road to climb the ridge, he suddenly checked his panting
stead, and pointing up, exclaimed, "My glorious Ninth!"
On the face of the hill, troops were seen slowly descending.
The spaces between the companies, even at that distance,
could be distinguished. The Ninth was retiring in perfect
order, bearing with them their dead and wounded. It was
not many minutes until the General was in their midst, and
welcomed with lively demonstrations of regard.

Col. Moody, after leaving the Green Bank road, had found
the track he was to pursue exceedingly difficult on a night
march. The ascent up the rugged bluff was far more pre-
cipitous than he expected to find it. The hour for the attack
had passed when he reached its base. They heard the firing
and hastened on. But with all their efforts, it was eight
o'clock before they reached the brow of the bill. A sharp
picket fight took place there. Col. Moody formed his line
on aslight depression in the ground. Contrary to the repre-
souttion of scouts, a thick abattis of timber extended three
or four hundred yards in front of the intrenchments. Col.
Moody ordered'a charge. Gallantly his men rushed forward;
and while struggliog in the fallen timber, a murderous fire
was poured upon them. Volley after volley followed. So
thick were 'the obstructions, that Col. Moody at once saw
that to conitinue the attempt to reach the works over the
tangled heaps of losand brush would insure the destruction
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of his command.' The men lay down behind the lo1
kept up the fight for four hours. Major Milroy nowhskod>
leash a storming party. He walked back and forth along ,
line, encouraging the men to continue the fight. At oe
tirne he got close up to the works, and an entire conipany
rose and fired at him. The abots passed over his heAd:
Turning indignantly, he taunted the rebels with their bad
shooting, and told them to fire low. gk laugh from the rfle
pits, and a promise to hit him next time, was the reply.
Many of our men crawled close up to the works, and con-
versed with the rebels, daring them to take a shot singly or i
platoons. The instances of individual daring were numerous.
Joseph Gordon, of the Ninth Indiana, was killed while stand-
ing on a log calling for an officer to lead a storming party he
had improvised. But a second attempt to storm the works,
with thinned ranks, and with the whole force of the enemy
centered at that point, would have been murder. Col. Mood'
would not permit it. Judging that our left wing had been

repulsed, he held the enemy froin pursuit, and retired in time
to reach the rnain road before nightfall. He drew off his
men leisurely, and in splendid order. The enemy did, not
dare to pursue.

For the numbers actually engaged, this was the bloodiest

fight which had yet occurred in Western Virginia. Our loss,
by the reports on file, was twenty killed, one hundred and
seven wounded, and ten missing. The enemy report about
the same. The losses on both sides were doubtless heavier.

The reports of the battle, published at the time, in. the

papers North and South, were incorrect. The dispatches
North claimed that the enemy was completely defeated, and
that they burned their camp and retired to Staunton. TUR
dispatches South boldly asserted that our troops were drivent
off in confusion, and pursued down the mountain with great

slaughter. The truth is, the enemy defended their position'

with great valor, and at no period of the engagement did
zthey show symptoms of deserting their post. Our attald
was repulsed on both flanks, from the failure of the colonic

to begin the fight simultaneously, thus enabling the enea

to beat us in detail., The rebels did not pursue. Not a i '
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REGIMENTAL HISTORY.

CHAPTER VII.

TILIRTEENTH REGIMENT.

The history of this regiment is full of stirring incidents.

So gallant has boon their conduct, and so invincible have they

been on the field of battle, that, by common consent, they

bave been named the "OLD GUARD;" which name they

proudly cherish, and so far the " Old Guard " has never

recoiled.

Organized at Indianapolis in May, 1861, it rendezvoused

at Camp Sullivan. It was raised as a State regiment, for one

year, but, wheni the proposition was made to volunteer for

three years, it was unanimously adopted, and the regiment

was transferred to the service of the United States.

Two companies were recruited at Indianapolis; one in

Miami county; one in Jefferson county; one in Howard

county; one in Huntington county; one in Washington

county; one in Ripley county; one in Johnson county; one

in Bartholomew county. The following is the roster :

Field and Staff Ofiears.-Colonel, Jere C. Sullivan, Madi-

son; Lieutenant: Colonel, Horace Heffren, Salem; Major,
Robert B. Foster, Indianapolis; Adjutant, Charles H. Ross,
Zanesville, Ohio ; Regimental Quartermaster, Thomas H.

Collins, New Albany; BSurgeon, Ferdinand Mason, Indian-

apolis; Assistant Surgeon, Alois D. Gall, Indianapolis; Chap-

lain, Joseph Cotton.
2 051
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Comnpary A.-Captain, Cyrus J. Dobbs,Iniapls ro
Lieutenant, George E. Wallace, Indianapoi;ScodLe
tenant, George IL Rupp, Indianapolis.

Company B.-Captain, John M. Wilsor
tenant, William H. Shields, eru; Second
liam F. Af. Wallick, Peru.

Copany C.-Captain, John C. BurtonBrovleFis
1ieutenaut, Edhnund Finn, Brookville; Scn iueat
James C. Hothrock, Brookville.

C may D.-Captain, John D. P. A.MA.ChucMdsn
First Lieutenant, Robert Scott., Madison ; Scn iueat
Willian C. Stineback, _Madison.

C may E.-Captain, Thomas M. Kirkptik ooo
First Lieutenant, Barnabas Busby, Kokono eodLetn
m at, V. P. Richmond, Eokomo.

Company F.-Captain, Henry A. JohnsoRaoe is
ileutenant, Isaa Delong, Huntington; Scn iueat

Hlarmon II. Hendricks, Huntington.

Company G.-Captain, Stephen D. SayeSlm is
Lieutenant, Horace M. Attkisson, Salem; Scn iueat
Edlwan1 M. Butler, Salenm.

Company IT.-Captain, Wharton R. Clintn ninpls
First Lieutenant, P. P. Price, IndianapolisSeodLut-
ant, George Seese, Indianapolis.

Coapany 1L-Captain, Benjamin H. MyerVrale;Frt"
Lieutenant, John R. Coverdill, Versailles; Scn iueat
John HI. Roerty, Versailles.

Company K.-Captain. George W. HarrigoClnhs
First. Lieutenant, Joseph B. Hunter, Columu;or od in
tenant, Daniel Stryker.

On the fourth of July the regiment letIdaaplsfr
Western Virginia, arriving at Clarksbonh aduigte
afternoon of the sixth. The next mornigtmacefo
Rich Mountain, and reached Roaring Rua h0otO
thec mountain, on the morning of the tenh eei a
assigned to Gen. McClellan's command.

At daylight, on the morning of the elevnho Jlti
gallant band, only seven days from their que oeee
into battle. Preceded by the Eighth andTetIninad

,a6



colmn"moedalong a narrow by-path. Quietly they

prse hough ithe woods, over the mountain spare and

truhdep ravines, until miles of wilderness were traversed.

Aont one o'clock our pickets came in sight of the eneamy,

bho at once opened on our advance with two pieces of artil-

lr.,The column pressed forward until within range of the

enmys rifle pits, when it halted and the different rogiments

took position.
The enemy was posted behind breastworks on the Beverly

pike, at the edge of a wood, in a small valley, between the

summits of Rich Mountain. Tbc Thirteenth was on the left.

The right of our column opened fire, and the regiment moved

slowly forward. Gden. Rosecrans rode up to the advance and

ordered a charge. With a wild shout, the glittering bayonets

of the Thirteenth plunged forward, led by Col. Sullivan.

The contest was hand to hand, short, sharp, bloody and

decisive. The enemy fled in terror from their stronghold.

In less than three hours from the time the first shot was fired,

our forces took the position and the enemy were fugitives in

the mountains. The regiment lost eight killed and nine

wounded.
It was known that Col. Pegram, with a large force of the

enemy, was strongly intrenched between the position of the

regiment and its old camp, so the column halted for the night.

On the thirteenth the regiment marched to Beverly. Rest-

ing a few days, it started, on the twenty-third, up Tygart's

* Valley. Moving up this valley, it passed through 11uttons-

ville, and at dark reached Cheat Mountain Pass.

On the twenty-ninth of August, the regiment started on a

scouting expedition. Following up a small stream, between

two mountains, over rocks, brush and fallen timber, the men

pressed on. in the night, guided, at times, by the splashing

footsteps of their comrades in the mud and water. At mid-

night the regiment balted, having made a march of twelve

miles. At three o'clock they resumed the march, and at day-

light reached Brady's Gates, a small cleared spot on the top
of amoutai; ina~nalm st..Jbron +foet No enemy
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was met, however, and, retracing their steps, through w6o
and mnad, the regiment reached Cheat Mountain Pass on 4
first of September. On the third of September there
ment started on another scouting expedition and reached thg
top of Shaver Mountain, returning on the evening of. the
seventh, after having marched fifty-eight miles. 

nteeeet fSpebri a eotdtha h

enemy in force, under Gen. I. E. Lee, were moving on one
positions at Elk Water and Cheat Mountain Bommit, and
that a force of three thousand were marching round the
mountain to flank the other camps, or attack us. Next day
communications were cut off with the Summit. Gen. Rey-
nolds moved his headquarters to Camp Elk Water.

At daylight on the thirteenth Col. Sullivan started with'
the regiment to open communications with the Summit.
Winding up the mountain road the regiment. passed the
camp lately occupied by the enemy, who had just been driven
away. The enemy retiring from our front, the regivient
returned to Elk Water, having bad sixteen men taken pri-
oners.

On the twenty-sixth of September, the regiment moved to
reconnoiter the enemy's position at Mingo Flats, and, after.^,
marching through a heavy rain, and fording several streams,'
reached their camp on the second day, to find it swept away
by the flood.

The first of October the regiment marched for Cheat Moun-
tain Summit, arriving there on the second. Here it joined a
force of six thousand men, under Gen. Reynolds, who was
about to make a reconnoissance of the enemy's position on
the Greenbriar River. Leaving the Summit early on the
morning of the third, on the Staunton pike, our advance, at
daylight, drove in the enemy's pickets. Crossing the rivert
and turning up a valley to the left, the column came in sigh,
of the enemy's position. It consisted of strong fortificatioAt
at the head of the valley, flanked by steep mountains. , .,
artillery opened fire, and advanced within eight hp n&4.
yards of the enemy's works. The enemy's artillery rep .
with much snirit. The regiment supnorted Howe's atnn

ForhU S riley h vle eignrow go
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taie~fa~lng t ipasabl, tefre was ranfee to her

our ~ ~ ~ ~~~4 Fostr ihde. Tee er was romotbed tor

tci.he Moutai. Son atwrthe enatheir hbandoe

hasy pohorto res ine theenrrnew

T ~ ~ ~~~~~e he regiment wninocmnerHtnsllef on ah

Fiftethregient Majr R un.Freuted and unkownt

promoted~~ ~ roug wh aosi.Temn fere therd thatd

marches,~ ~~~ muldne tegt ya hres Psing through

On hetwetyninh f Otoer heregiment oved up Tya'

Valeyandtured o te rghtup Foint Mountain, bivou-
acig nar rad's ate Asending Filot Mountain, it

marced ll ay lon it rigepart of the time on a rude
mounain ath Thecounryvas wild and desolate; the

roas wre oveedithbrirs;ad not a house was visible.
Stil th coumnpused n. rossing Holly River, on the
firt o Noembr, t mrchd ver several mountain spurs,

and gai cam tothe rooedlolly river. Following the
coure o ths srea, o afot ath, through a narrow val-
leyandan nbrkenwilernsssave here and there a rude

cabn, he. coumnpused n brough the chaparral and
unboke. wods. Pesetlyourscouts were fired on, but

theguerilaswee seeilycatured. About two o'clock,
Noveberaeendthecomandreached the forks of Holly

Rivr. fe .mlesoffwasth enemy's camp on the Big
Elk iver uner.,Gen Flod.furning up the left fork of

the oll, te reimet cimbd Brown's Mountain, and

Vo -4



marcbed along its summit; then, leaving the t
cossed the Little Kanawha,. and at aight arrivdtapo
ealled "Fort Pickens." Rere, amid-the wilds ofnauestn
Vounded by rebels, with all the energy of the fe:bogtW i
bear against them, a band of mountaineers ha 1 ee
email bhlr honse, and were hoiling it aainst fafl ds
True to their country, the Union and the flag, thehltei
-own against the guerrillas, and bid thern defiance hsd
the Union spirit live in many portions of the Sot.- ls
the noble band among these desolate mountains,fothyaeJ

truly a band of heroes! There were sixty ofthshad
mountaineers; they lived and cooked in their salfr.

They filled immense iron boilers with coffee, andtraeth
men of the Thirteenth like brothers. One grayhie

ve-eran 
of eighty, being asked if he was not too ol ofgt

drew himself proudly up, and, raising his rifle, .adhsee

sight was good for two hundred yards. It made h ersa

of our men strong to hear that brave old patriot sek
On the fourth of November, the march wascntne

through a thickly settled and fertile country. ^l hstm
our scouts were out, sometimes representing theslsa,
fleeing from the Union men, and getting loads cfpoiin

for our hungry soldiers, sometimes telling Union ctzn b
they were, and gaining valuable information..

Bivouacing on Buckhannon River, for a night,thcoun

Spressed on, and on the, fifth reached Middle Fork Big;b

the Beverly pike. The next morning the march acui

nied, over Rich Mountain, and through :Beverly thd

rained almost incessantly for several days. Therod te=
Ea floating mass of mud; the fields, swamps; someie t:

men went down to their knees in the sticky mu.Iwa
struggle, splash and struggle. Over boots, adot

patience, in the bitter cold of November, our mnm",
resolutely forward, sometimes jovial and sometie nl;

hungry .as teen could be, yet on they pressed. T17taps
Beverly fed the men as they passed through, andat&nl0 1
on the sixth they reached their camp, having trae. d
one hundred and eighty miles in extent, brokeup*0
nests'ad guerrillas,:captured nine, and overawed.-h
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PgAdogg as thoxmughly that no organized band could after-

wvta t lraised, Sueh was the famous seouting expedition

9f QA Thirteenth, through the mountains of Western Vir-

gi A nine day's march with five day's rations; a great

eo (t. of country explored; much valuable information

obtained; and the loyal men encouraged.
GoL. Sullivan was appointed commander of the post at

Beverly on the twenty-fifth of November, and the regiment

performed guard and picket duty for three weeks. On the

eleventh of December, Major Cyrus J. Dobbs, with about

two hundred of the regiment, left camp for Cheat Mountain,

to join Gen. Milroy in an expedition against the enemy at

Camp Alleghany on the Staunton road. They bivouaced that

night at Huttonsville, reaching Cheat Mountain Summit next

day. After a short rest, the force moved on to Greenbriar.

At midnight the column left Greenbriar, along the main road.

The night was clear and cold; the roads rough. The column

pushed steadily forward, and before daybreak on the thir-

teenth, came in contact with the enemy's pickets, who fired
and fled. Advancing rapidly, the enemy's camp fires were

seen on the top of a high mountain directly in front. At

daylight, leaving the main road, the column turned to the

left, following a path which circled round and up the moun-

tain. At eight o'clock it reached the Summit, near the

enemy's works, consisting of a fort and rifle pits. Halting to
form line of battle, it was fired on from an ambuscade. A

charge was made, the enemy fled to their rifle pits, from
whidch they poured forth a destructive fire. By manuevers,
the enemy were three times drawn frorn their rifle pits, and
suffered heavily; but each time retreating to the cover of his

Works, be skillfully eluded an open fight. The fight lasted

untilnoon, when, not having sufficient force to charge upon
the works, our column withdrew. The attack was a gallant

one, but failed for lack of proper 'support. The loss of the

regiment was six killed, sixteen wounded, and one missing
L ieut. Jonleswas: killed in this action. Leaving the battle

field, the regimuenta rehed. Beverly on the fifteenth.

On the eighteenth the regiment-left Beverly for the east;
ermasingthe Allehave Moantain, it arrivel at Green Snring
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un-on the twenty-second. In slx rnumbit w=ar$
hundred and fify-five miles; On the fourt ofJJe A
1862, it left Gre'en Spring Bun to seinfagce-wr aoas
Berkley Springs, but met the force falling bakbeoe &
rebel General Jackson. Returming, it took te ol e lia
and Gen. TLanrler took commanit of the descrtnnar

On the thirteenth of February, the regiment sate na
expedition against a rebel force at Bloomery Furacer Te
attacking column moved along a by-path; the hrtih
taking the main road. Upon reaching the Pase, ottop
were found in .possession, the enemy having R!ed'O th
second of March, Gen. Lander died,. and the Thirtenh ee

e as a guard of honor over.his remains.. On the ifth'hcm
mand left for Martinsburgh, arriving there on th evnh
Gen. Shields took command of the division towhcte
regiment was attached, on the ,uinth. Col. Sulva1 om. .

manded the brigade, and Lieut. Col. Foster the eie ~
On the eleventh the column moved towards Wincstran ,

the next day bivouaced one mile north of that -lce
On the eighteenth of Mareb, Shield's division sare ns *

reconnoissance towards Strasburgh, reaching CedrCeka
night, across which a small body of the enemyfelbuq
burning the bridge. After an artillery skirmish, teclm
bivouaced. Crossed the creek at early dawn, theenmfa r.
ing back. Pushed on two .miles beyond Strasbug, n
halted for the night. The next day the comman etre
to W~inchester.

Near sundown, on the twenty-second of March,th am
attacked our pickets. on the Strasburgh road. Thergmt
was called out and remained on picket during. h ih
The next morning it marched nearly to Kernetown ih
the exception of artillery firing, all was quiet till no.U'
that time the fire swelled in volume, denoting a btl. !>.
four. o'clock the enemy unmasked his position onr i ,
and our infantry became engaged. The battle rgd
several hours. The regiment beld its post onthleA - f'
some time, wheR' it was moved to the right. The nxy;
posted1 in a vrand. To reach his nrsition, the. rser044
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bridge, the regiment passed .through< Williameb~rgh otv
eighteouth, and on the twentieth reached Yorktown,
it camped. On the twenty-fourth it nmarched to Hampthn"A.M

On the thirtieth embarked on a ateamer, crossed B" t
Roads, ascended the Wausemand River to" 80flbl'k;
encamped near that town. Gen. Mansfield was in commaa'
of the post. Upon the arrival of the brigade- G4en. F~ii
took command, and the force took the place of troops wboa
term of service had expired.

During the latter part of. September other troops arrived
Gden. Peck took command of the post, and Col, . , 8.oste$r
was assigned to the command of a brigade-of new troppe,
the command of the .Thirteenth' falling on lieut. COL: C. J.,"
Dobbs.

On the second of October-the "regimnent started on" a marts.;
in a south-west direction, near the line of the Roaricks ants
Seaboard Railroad, tho, forces being commanded by tol ,
Spear, of the Eleventh Pennsylvania cavalry. Halting for a
short time, near daylight on the third, the forces pushed on
and confronted the enemy at Franklin, where the railroad
crosses the Blackwater River. The artillery and skirmxishers
were engaged three hours, and our column withdrew, falling
back on the Deserted House. The next day arrived ini camp.'

On the twenty-fourth of October the regiment started on'
another reconnoissance., Marched some distance along thou
Franklin road, then turned to the right along the: line of the',
Petersburgh railroad beyond Winsor. Turning -to the le04<
about noon arrived near Blackwater bridge, where a- sumgH
force of the enemy was found, and somo~skirmishing tok
place. Next day returned to Winsor,: atid on the: twent,
sixth arrived in camp at Suffolk.

. On. the seventeenth another expedition was made to th r
"Blackwater region. The enemy was found in amall force'pI
Joiners' Ford on the Blackwater. After two daye! asee
reached camp, losing seven men who were taken prisoner
On the eleventh of December another march waM made ale
the Petersburgh :tailroad. At daylight the next morksarrived at Mi nefe.,Ford on the Blackwater JRiver. , $e
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the for4:Wae .a gallant fight. Several aitaemplisk toros

,were, replaed.. Companies I and K erossed beostoramed

thke. position:, and. took all in the .stockade prisoers loin

gaganon killed. The regiment then returned. o camp.

On the fourth of January, 1863; it was trasferred from

Sa. Ferry's brigade to that of Col. R. S. Foster. The camp

was moved to the south side of Suffolk. This wathe1ronit,
under command of Col. Foster. .

; On the twenty-ninith of January the column moved toward

Franklin. A force of the enemy, under Gden. Prior, was

known to be at the Deserted House, eight miles from Suffolk.

The next morning, at half past three o'clock, the enemy's

pickets were encountered, who at once fell back. A short

distance further their camp fires were discovered across an

open field, about eight hundred yards distant. The regiment

filed to the right and formed in a wood, unmasking one of

our batteries, which had hastily taken position. The battery

promptly opened fire upon the enemy's camp, taking him
evidently by surprise. The fire was soon returned, however,

from several pieces of artillery, and was very fierce on both

sides until daylight revealed the position of the enemy.' The

infantry was then formed for a charge on the enemy's line,
the. Thirteenth being on the right. The line moved forward ,
slowly. The enemy fired one round of grape upon the

advancing column, and then fled. When our advance

reached the wood the enemy was a mile beyond. His rear

guard made a short stand, but our artillery soon drove it
from position. The pursuit was continued for six miles till

a narrow bridge was reached at King Soil's Swamp. Here

the enemy's cavalry made a floal stand, until their main body
were too far off to be overtaken. The regiment then returned
to Suffolk, having lost one ofticer-Lieut. Newsom-and ten

men, wounded.
Ona the tenth of April it was reported that the enemy,

under Gen. Longstreet, was moving to attack Suffolk. The
next evening the outer pickets were driven in, and the enemy
appeared in firont; ThMe whole Union force prepared to meet
the enemy.. The. Thirteenth was stationed along the line. of
breastworks east from.Foart Union, on the south front. The



'tofologdy the enemy'snvbatteries on the
f ih.Tergmn eaiieg to co-operatetil, the design

twenty-fouTh anm reconnosae a ietasl -
road thee mie"u h nm
mihng was carrieedt one daymen and rerdt tp

ofteeysbatteries kep upe anve almost con:nba

twerentanutly arrivingsande on: ae nte dno

was uninterrupted. The enemy fie neeyatmtt
gain our rear.

On the fourth of May the siegewsrid.Cl otr
with part of his brigade, at onestreinpsutoth

enemy. The pursuit was continuedaotfute ie;-

few stragglers were captured, buttemi oc fte
onemy crossed the Blackwater Rivebfr u oc ol
reach him. Our loss was one kild1 iu. orn n

eight wounded. The siege lasted tet-he as

.4 On the thirteenth the regiment mvdu h onk n
Seaboard railroad, with a force cormne yCl otr o
protect the workmen while they reoe hiaisfo h
road. The next morning arrived a-asil.Na ih
the working force was attacked byasmlboyfth nyj
but they immediately fled upon onrapoc.Teio a
removed, and on the nineteenth thergmn eundtlh
Deserted House. Gen. Corcoran thntoomadofb%
expedition, and the next day, itmacetoWnron0
Petersburgh road. From this roadthirnwsemvdad

*brought to Suffolk. On this expedto h oc aco
fifty miles, and removed, and brogtit ufok ot
miles of railroad iron, without losingamn

On the twelfth of June left with oc ne m
coran to reconnoiter the positions cfteeeyo h %"
water. Bivouaced at Hollins' Corree etdy a:

to South Quay, finding a small forceo h nm. ~#



:athy-Ftib camped .that :night at Caraville. Next day

in a p~endy. to Franklin; then turned to the right and

alte ner Anderson's Corners On the fifteenth marched

to Bb&&ater. Bridge; then back to. Andereon's Cornere;

,then 0 Carsville. The neet day marched to Franklin, and

>a the enemy on the other side of the river. . Gen. R. Sand-

ford Foster then took command, h}aving received his commis-

sion of Brigadier General, which he had so well earned. On

the seventeenth fell back to Beaver Dam Church, and the

next day reached camp, having marched eighty-six miles.

-No -enemy being in force in front, and the troops being

needed at other points, preparations were made to evacuate

Suffolk.
On the twenty-first of June, Gen. Foster took leave of the

regiment. Lt. Col. Cyrus J. Dobbs was promoted Colonel,

Major John M. Wilson, Lt. Colonel, and Capt. John C. Bur-

ton, company C, Major. On the twenty-seventh the regi-
ment left Suffolk for Norfolk. The regiment, during the

time its camp was at Suffolk, a period of ten months, marched

four bundred and thirty-six miles.

Upon arriving at Norfolk, the regiment was placed on the

steamer Columbia, sailed down Elizabeth River, and anchored

in Hampton Roads. On the twenty-eighth started up Ches-

peake Bay, to the York River, thence up the York River to

the Pamunkey, and up that stream to White House, arriving
there at night, when it landed and joined a force under Gen.

Keyes, which had rendezvoused there.
On the first of July the expedition started on a reconnois-

sance towards Richmond, the main force moving on the York

River railroad, while Gen. Getty, with his division and Fos-

ter's brigade, made a detour to the right, hoping to destroy
the railroad connections north of Richmond. The regiment

crossed the Pamunkey River early in the morning and at night
reached Kinsg William Court House. The next day moved

elowly and cautiously and bivounced at Rumford Academy.
The next :day marched. to Enfield, then turned west to Mon-

gohick; thene south to Taylor's plantation, arriving there late

at night. On the evening of the fourt~h recrossed the Pamun-
key and reached. Hanover Court House; then moved along;
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the Virginia Central railroad to South Anna Bridge,
the enemy was found in strong force; therefors no a
was made to burn the bridge. The regimenit too po
in front, however, while details destroyed. the trac for dt
distance. At daylight the next day returned to Tayle'
plantation, Ad early the next morning started on the rifA'
march, hidi acing :that nil ht at King William Court $0loo
and arriving at White House Landing on the seventh, haiig
marched ninety miles. The object of the expedition having
been accomplished, White House Landing was evacuated.

At noon the next day, started on the march down the Pen-
insula, passing through New Kent Court House, Williame-
burgh, Yorktown, and Big Bethel, arriving at Hampton odC
the thirteenth. The next day embarked on steamboat,
crossed Hampton Roads, went up Elizabeth .River, disems
barked at Plymouth, and marched to Bower's Hill, eigio
miles distant, where the command went into camap, Gon
Foster commanding the post.

On the twenty-ninth of July the regiment left for Ports+
mouth. Here it embarked on the steamer Kennebee, and onl
the thirty-first left Fortress Monroe for an ocean trip to
Charleston. On the second-of August arrived inside the bar
of Charleston, otT Morris Island. The next day sailed down
the coast to Stona Inlet, and disembarked on Folly Islatid, .
marched along the beach four miles and went into camp,'
Here it was busily employed in furnishing guards and pro
tecting the working parties. in the trenches. 'On the sever
teenth aced as support to a battery, while the iron clad
and batteries demolished Fort Sumter.

On the morning of September seventh, this gallant re
ment had the proud honor of being among the first to on
Fort Wagner, the last of the enemy's strongholds on Mord1' :
Island.

During the year ending the first of September, 1868, 0
regiment marched five hundred and twelve miles,. traveled t
railroads thirty tales, and on steamers five hundred
eighty-four miles. Since it has been in the service iarte 

nieen ude4n fv iet~se
mard nieten hundred and fivt-tre miles tavld shdl
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nin eb cM and.tirty-four mniles, making a grand total of

,three theapand Aive handred" and seventy-two miles in twenty-

six months.

The, tunber of men in. the regiment on the first of Sep-

eg .1863, was six hundred and thirty-two. Officers,
thirty-two.

]Here we leave it in its adventurous career, on e burning

sands of Morris 1slaud, South CAlina, in sight of the birth

place of the rebellion. At another time its famous history

may be continued.

FOURTEENTH REGIMENT.

The F'ourteenth regiment was organized in April, IB61,-for

one year's State service; and on the seventh of June, 1861,
was sworn into the United States service for the term of

three years, at Terre IHaute, Indiana. It was officered as

follows:
-hfield and Sta f Officers.-Colonel, Nathan Kimball, Loogoo-

tee; Lieutenant Colonel, John R. Mahan, Greencastle;

Major, William Harrow, Vincennes; Adjutant, John J. P.

-Blinn, Terre Haute; Regimental Quartermaster, Tousant C.

Buntin, Terre Haute; Surgeon, Joseph G. McPhoters, Bloom-

ington; Assistant Surgeon, George W. McCune, Montezuma;

Chaplain, Thomas E. Webb, Terre Haute.
.Company A.-Captain, Lucien A. Foote, Rockville; First

Lieutenant, Thomas G. Williamson, Evansville; Second Lieu-
tenant, Tighlman A. Howard, Rockville.

-Company B.-Captain, Jonathan D. Wood, Vincennes;
First Lieutenant, Lyuch M. Terrell, Vincennes; Second Lieu-
tenant, William I. Lewis, Vincennes.

Company JC.Captain, Lewis Brooks, Loogootee; First
Lieuteant,:William Houghton, Loogootee; Second Lieuten-
ant, H Arvey Taylor, Loogootee.

C'ompanty 11-Captain, Elijah H. C. Cavins, Green county,
First Lieutenant, Walter C. Lyman, Greencastle; Second
Lieutenant,.Bsithazer Tremelin, Greeneastle.

Company E.-Cisptain, Noah S- Thompson, Evansville;'
First Lieutenant; Wathan Willard, Evansvillk; Second Lien-
tenant, John C. C. Miller, Evansville.
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Company F-Captain, Jonathan ;B4qHager, TPer
First Lieutenant, Charles M. Smith, Terms Haute; Se
Lieutenant, Edward P. Williams, Terre Haute. .

.Company G.-Captain, John Coons, Vincennes; Firattleus
tenant, William N. Denny, Vincennes; Second Lieutedsfl

William H.Patterson, Vincennes. 24'

Compa .- Captain, John H. Martin, Spencer; irst
Liautenant, Dudley Ro, s, Spencer; Second Lientena
'Wiley E. Dittemiore, Spencer.

' Company I.-Captain, Philander R. Owen, Clinton; Flat.
Lieutenant, John Lindsey, Clinton; Second Lieutenant, Wil
liam P. Haskell, Clinton.

Comany K.-Captain, James R. Kelley, Bloomington; '
First Lieutenant, Milton L. McCullougb, Bloomington; See
ond Lieutenant, Paul E. Slocum, Bloomington.

On the 25th day of June, 1861, the regiment went int
camp at Indianapolis, and in a few days was fully armed an

c equipped. It left Indianapolis for the seat of war on the fifth
of July, crossed the Ohio River at Bellaire, Ohio, and took
the railroad for Clarksburgh, Va. On the seventh of July it
took up its line of march towards Rich Mountain via Buck-

'hannon, and arrived there on the morning of the eleventhm-
the day uf the battle at Rich Mountain. The regiment wall. ,
hehd in reserve in line of battle during the engagemeut, but
was not in the engagement. It then moved on, with the
anny under Gen. McClellan, to Cheat Mountain Summit, i
close pursuit of the retreating enemy, each day seeig his .
abandloned canmpfires, but was unable to overtake hinm. The
Fourteenth was left on the summit-the extreme outpost.-to
guard it; and for six weeks no other Union troops wei4
nearer than twelve miles. In September other troope wrdn
sent to strengthen the position. Soon after the regim~dt
established its camp on the summit, a series of son
parties were sent out to learn the position of the Aenmy.

Distinguished among the many intelligent scoots belon
to the regiment, was a private named Summerfiel, w
adventures would rival the history of many of those wd
our border warfare with the Indian tribes have made Guadih
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benumbed with cold. Although they *ad fully A l
the number of men that garrisoned the camp, yet'became panic stricken, and fled without making any mated
resistance after they were attacked. The impression m!4
on almost every one was, that it was an interposition t
Providence in behalf of the Federal arms. Hundreds of prd.
fnne, as weas Christian men, gave utterance to what sedm .i
to be the utniversal belief.

On the third day of October, the battle of Greenbriar was
fought, under command of Gen. Reynolds, of Indiana. Thh
expedition was intended to be a reconnoissance in force. Only'
a part of the troops were engaged. The expedition started
out from the summit at one o'clock, n. Mi., on the third, and
encountered and drove in the enemy's pickets at daylight
After the pickets were driven in, the Fourteenth took th6t
advance on the left of the line of battle. They met a regf
ment of Arkansas troops, sent out to hold a position in frod
of their works, and drove them from their chosen positions
into their intrenchments, killing, wounding, and capturing.
fifty-three of them. An artillery duel of three hours and a
half followed, when Gen. Reynolds withdrew his troops in
good order, having accomplished the object of the expedition:
This was the first artillery fire the Fourteenth was ever under;
and the small numaber of casualities resulting from it, caused
very little uneasiness from artillery in subsequent actions.

Thus ended the severest campaign of the Fourteenth. Its
severity consisted not in hard marches or hard fighting; bat
in the cold and rain of that dreary. country, and in t6e
suffering, induced from lack of sufficient clothing and rations;
In midsummer, men, poorly clad, suffered more from cold
than they would in a winter campaign with proper clothing;

* Ragged and hungry, the soldier walked his rugged and lonelf
beat day after dhay, for three months, without seeing but ode
human habitation. Not a corn field, wheat field, or orchard
was to be seen in this wildernes of mountains-nothing t
disturb the dull monotony, save the occasional craek of hW
bushwhacker's gun. r

On the seventh of October, the regiment left the shumr

andwen ino, ampat uttnsill, i Tyarts Vlle, wea
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it rmadtwo mgpths, during whichktime the.healthheof the
soliers very muez improved. In December they: were.
,oddg toa that portion of Virginia, on the line ofthe Bali-
more .and Ohio Railroad, under command of Gen. Kelley,
and arrivd at Romney, Va., on the twenty-first. On the

seventh of January, 1862, the regiment accompanied the

expedition to Blues' Gap, under command Lient. Col.

Mahan. Very little fighting As0 done theie. The rebels

fled in dismay, leaving one piece of artillery, and several

prisoners.
About this time Gen. Lander was assigned to the command

of that division of the army; and on the eleventh he evacua-

ted R3omney, and fell back on the line of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad, at North Branch Bridge. On the twentieth.

Lieut. Col. Mahan resigned on account of ill health, and

Major Harrow was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel, and

Capt. Foote was promoted to Major. The latter part of

January and the month of February were spent in gradually

opening up communication on the railroad towards Martins-

burgh, with an occasional expedition some distance from the
road.

.On the thirteenth and fourteenth of February the regime
took part in an expedition known at that time as IL Lander'*
Midnight Bloomery Dash." The troopsatarted out on the

evening of the thirteenth, marched within eight miles of
Bloomery, and bivouaced until three o'clock, A. ac., on the
fourteenth. By some means the enemy were apprised of the

movement -before the attack was made, and sent the greater

portion of their stores away. The cavalry first made the
attack and were driven back, when the Fourteenth Indiana
and Seventh Virginia came up, and the rebels were soon
routed, with a loss of eight killed, and fifty-eight prisoners,
twenty-six of the prisoners being officers. Col. Baldwin was
in command of the enemy, and was captured.

After the death of Gen. Lauder, Gen. Shields was assigned
to the command of the division. The regiment arrived at
Martinsburgh on the sixth of March. On the eleventh
marched toward Winchester, and entered it on the twelfth,
the enemy having evacuated it the night before. On the

VOL. L.-15.
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t1atkWliefiviho 4 ne mortally wounded. At the last ebargh
6h1 Fowtie th) emptfUm4' due piece'-otartillery, which. was
pre Aetet th regiment by Majors Gerieral Banks for their

ln ; ittit weekneveia taken'froni Winchester, owinrg to
th active campaign: thkt'followed its capture: Colonel; now

e) rhral,'Tylir sasid if-I'thFdurteenth Iidiaria hind not given
that fell;'hie'men could'hot have heldtheir linfe five 'mmnutes
.Iotger; thatrthh'sone-sh'out-'was frorth more to' hiin thri
onie thousiand-nierf.' Gen: Baiks airrived'at-night .after the
iattle; adonvtie' twenty-foixrthr followed up' the' retreating

ebs. There wvasomne skirmishing daily for ovber a'month,
ouit'no generaltengagemeht.

On'the seconid'of April-, Dr. Geo. W. Clippenger resigned,
and on'the twenty-first Dr.: An son Hurd was appointed Sur-'
g on. In1 May Colonel"Kimball was promoted to Brigadier
Genueral; Major "Foote resigned, and Lieut. Col. Harrow was
pi-omoted to 'Colonel; Capt. F. R. Owen promoted to Lieut.
Colonel, and Capt. J. H. Martin promoted to Major.
-The Foiurteenth remained in the Shenandoah Valley until

the twelfth day of May, when Gen. Shield's' division took u2p
their line of march over the Blue Ridge, via Luray, Warren-d
ton, and Catlett's Station to- Fredericksburgh. All expected
to 'go with Gen: McDowell to Richmond, but immediately
upon their arrival at Fred ericksburgh, they learned that
Jackson was iri-the Shenandoah Valley, and that Gen. Banks'
army had been compelled to fall back on the line of the Poto-
maed. They were :ordered back 'to the Valley via Catlett's
Station and Manassas Junction. On their march from the
Shenandoah'Valley t~o Frederkcksburgh and-back again, they
tarchch from sixteen to tw enty miles each day.

Son the bight of the twernty-ninth of May, Kimnball's brigade
started from' Rectortowi 'on! an expedition to Front Royal,
wliieb phice'was theri held by the enemy. They marched
into' inaeias"Gip;'withii eleven males of Front Royal, "du
rested iditil diaylight on" the thirtieth, when they resumted
their ro ie°:,Th enemy were evacuating the place 'when
they arrived iri i'glit 'and the cavalry had -a severe skirmish.
The Fourteenth' ca bred between fifty'and sixty prisoners,

pdoi 1e~flrtlffekry, witli four mules and harness. The
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enemy on ethis occasion made no resistamee, but abaadenet
evrting anddispersed through the woods. This pieco-o

artiery was. given te regiment for. their gallantry. It wee

thelitention:to have sent it to Indianapolis, but it-afterwarde

explodeA at Alexandra in firing at a target.

. The greater,.portion of June was spent in marching and

ontermarching ove the road between Freet Royal and

Coluni brdge, above Luray. A large portion of this road

was mlarched over four times during the mouth, many of the

mhen willingly moaking the march with bare feet, over a stone

pike, with bload dopping from their feet at every step.

They confidently expected to capture Jackson and his army.

They were in hearing of the enemy's gune while Fremont

was pushing Jackson up the Valley, and at one time a marob

of eleven miles would have enabled Shields' division to attack

Jackson's rear, while Fremont was in his front. The soldiers

were all anxious to make it, because such a march gave

promise of success and victory.
It was in this month, so replete with military .blunders, that

the Port Republic affair came off. While that battle was

wbeing fought, Kimball's brigade was on a forced march to

assist them, but, notwithstanding their efforts, did not reachs

them until that gallant little army of two brigades was in

full retreat. It was here the Seventh Indiana won immortal

glory. Kimball's brigade met the retreating brigades at a

point near Conrad's Store, and awaited the approach of the

enerov several hours, but no enemy appeared. They then

covered the retreat to Luray. HN
On the thirtieth of June, the Fourteenth embarked at

Alexandria for the army of the Potomac. They thought

that "onward to Richmond" had emerged from the ideal to

the real, but were soon doomed to a greater disappointment

than ever. Disembarked at Harrison's Landing on the evea-

ing of the second of July, and went immediately to the front.

41r On the third had a heavy skirmish, with considerable artillety

4firing, and drove the enemy. On the fourth were engaged, in

a light skirmish all day, the enemy trying to advance their

lines. On the fifth had some picket skirmiabing, after whioh

everything remainued quiet on their line while they werg

liRI~,: I~i~i%
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tle adisus Tile"brigadewaesattached to Sumdnr' cops
(eon arm corps, and has, since that time, remaiaed with

i.®the elbeeth of Auguat Lt. Col P. R. Owen ntd

or J.H. Martin resigned, andCapt. John Coonin was pro
moted to Lt. Colonel, and Capt. E. H.C. Gavine was promotedl

Sumner's corpe covered the retreat from Harrison'% Land-

iag. T'he regiment left the old camp on the sixteenth of

August, and marched to Newport News, via Tilliamsburgh
-and Yorktown. On the twenty-sixth embarked at Newport

News, and on the twenty-ninth disembarked at Alexandria.

On the thirtieth marched to Arlington, and on the thirty-fi rst

to Centreville, but did not arrive until after the battles under

Pope were over. On the second of September the army fell
back under the defenses around Washington, the Fourteenth

being a part of the roar guard. The enemy hung upon their

rear and flanks, throwing an occasional shell towards and

among them,*until dark.
On the sixth of August the third division of the second

corps was formed, and Gen. French assigned to its command.
The Fourteenth was engaged in the battle of Antietam oa
the seventeenth of September.- At that battle the line formed

by Kimball's brigade moved into action very handsomely, and
was the only part of the line that did not, at some time dur-

ing the engagement, give way. Line upon line of the enemy
was burled against it, but each time repulsed with great
slaughter. The battle flags of seven of the enemy's regi-
ments were borne in rifle range of the Fourteenth, and each
bearer was shot, while the colors of the Fourteenth floated
triumphantly and defiantly throughout the engagement. The
lst effort made by the enemy, was by sending a column on
their right flank, when the Fourteenth Indiana and Eighth
Ohio changed front and drove him from the field. For their

gallautry and obstinate fighting on that day, Gen. French
named the brigade " The Gibraltar Brigade." The Four- 4
teenth fought- for over an hour within sixty yards from the .0

enemy's line. For fone hours they fought on one line, and shot
their sixty rounds of. cartridges. The officers gathered cart-
ridges from the boxes of the dead and wounded, and distrib-
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ColComa..eing abseat on account of woundsa.Kisnhallk

pJ'oth ourteenth being .on the. left, was. the firat to

goaqi the works. The troops moved out of the city by a
ank movemsent, under a heavy, well directed and destructive

fire from the enemy's artillery. One shell exploded in the

ranks of the Fourteenth, killing four, and wounding eleven

men. Many others cut great openings in their ranks, but

each time they were promptly and fearlessly closed up.

Uinder a front and enfilading fire, it formed in line of battle,
and advanced so far as it was possible for a single line to

advance, receiving the enemy's fire from the front, and. from

their left flank.
For nearly an hour, the Fourteenth, unsupported, kept up.

this unequal contest. The first support that came up in less

than five minutes broke and gave way in confusion. When

entreated not to fall back, they answered that the whole line

had given way, and the rebels were in the town. Then the

question was asked, "What shall we do?" The commanding
officer said, "Remember Antietam, the Fourteenth never

runs from the enemy, we will hold this hill till our ammuni-
tion is exhausted, and then hold it with the bayonet." Soon
the, smoke cleared up, and on the right tbe Fourteenth saw
that the "Gibraltar Brigade" still stood firm, and soon after

they were supported by troops who stood. After expending
all their ammunition, they fixed baronets, and awaited an

expected charge from the enemy; but the charge was not
made. Eleven brigades were sent in after Kimball's, none of
which advanced the line beyond the point taken by bis
brigade. The regiment remained on the field two hours after
the rtigade had been ordered offE The order was not received
until~therbattle was nearly over. It was very difficult to con-

vey: anworder to the regiment. The loss of the regiment in
thiis~action, in killed and wounded, was thirty-four per cent of
the.,number, ,engaged. The dead of the Fourteenth, and of
Kimball's brigade, were found nearer the enemy's intrench-
mentsjthan~the dead of any other regiment..

-While ,the.;dead were being buried, under a flag of truce,
Gen. Stewart asked one of the, men what brigade made tha,
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geea egagemnt; and lon the atxth the brigade returned

to camp a Falmouth The loes of the regiment, in the
several days fight, was seven killed, forty-nine wounded, and

iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iii
eight missing.

At this battle the enemy evidently thought that Oarroll's

brigade (Kimball's oid brigade) was a part of their forces,

and Carroll's men at frs thought the enemiy was another line

of Union troops. After the fOrst vdiley, the Fourteenth gave

a IHoosier yeit, and each volley was foilowed by a yell which

told their Mrendsini the rear they were driving the enemy.

This little brigade, with less than one thousand men, unsup-

ported on either flank, drove the enemy over the same ground

over which they had driven line upon line of other Union

troops. It can not be accounted for on any principle, except

that they were seized with a panic. Many oflicers tried to

rally them; but a yell and a charge by the old brigade would

cause five times their number'to recoil and break. Prisoners

since taken, say that Jackson's men were never before known

to be in Buchs panic and confusion. While this brigade drove

the enemy, Gen. Meade entreated Gen. Hooker to let him

support Gen. French with his corps, but no support was sent.

Many military men say if ten thousand troops had followed

up that charge, it would have resulted in a signal victory to

the Union army Col. Carroll was complimented on the field

by Gens. Hooker, Meade, Hancock, French and others, for

the gallantry of his brigade on that occasion.

On the morning of the fifteenth of June the becond corps

left Falmouth, the other corps having left some days before.

They had a hard and tiresome march, via Dumfries, Centre-

ville, Gainesville, Edward's Ferry and Frederick City to Penn-

sylvania. They marched by day and night, under the burning

sun and in torrents of rain, arriving at Gettysburgh on the

evening of the first of July.
The battle- of Gettysburgh wiss fought on the first, second

and third days of July.' The Fourteenth was supporting

Woodruff's battery near the center of the Federal line, and
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participait in the fampous charge which drove the rebbla
wit hterrie slaughter from Cemetesy.HilL. With the wasr
teentih it ,was a night fight. The moon had not yet rtem,
and the darkness was& made more impenetrable by the dense
smake of powder. ' Wen they moved up to support the
attery an Cemetery Hill, the cannoneers were engaged in a
band to hand conflict with the enemy. Tho deep booming
of artillery, the heavy rattle of musketry, the bursting of
shell, the misselea oef destruction which filled the air, the
darkness of the night, and the lines of flashing guns, together
with the great importance of holding this key to the whole

position, made the scene one of thrilling interest. It was a
headlong dash in the dark-a yell-and a few rounds aimed
at the flash of the enemy's guns, and all was over for the

Might. When the moon arose and shed her sickly light over
the field, none of the enemy could be seen, except their dead
and severely wounded. The enemy seem to have realized

the importance of taking this hill. Their correspondents

poured out their vituperation on Gen. Anderson for what

a. they conceived to be his fault in not taking it on the night
of the second. A heavy mass of infantry formed in front of

this hill on the evening of the third for the purpose of

assaulting it, but when their masses on their right were

repulsed with such great slaughter they gave up the assault
on Cernetery Hill. Had they carried that hill-as they would

have done had not reinforcements arrived just at the time
they did-Gen. Meade would have been completely :defeated,
for this hill commanded his whole line. The loss of the

Fourteenth was six killed and twenty-six wounded.

The. Fourteenth, with .the exception of the right and left

companies, was originally armed ,with smooth bore muskets.

Whenever a capture of Enfield or.Springfield~rifle was made,
they, were retained, and the. smooth, bores; turned over. After
the~battle of Antietam, it was found that theutire command

had .the.,imuproved; arm without having made a requisition
upon the ordnance department for them.

We leave~this gallant regiment in front in the Army. of the

Potomac. . Its~toils .and marches, and, daring feats may fur-
nish anniothe capater at soe filtilre perIG.



ARMY OFETE POTOMAC.

EEATR VIII.

On te tent-seondof uly, 1861, Gen. McClellan waa
c n once proceeded to reorganize

the rmy Thedissteratfanassas was followed by a sea-

in raising troops. The States

respnde wih aacrty o te calls of the General Govern-

nien. Mn vounteredforthe three years service, faster r
thanarmsand quipentsco1d be furnished. Gen. McClel-

%11' grat'abilty as emostrated by the rapidity with
whic he rouht oder ut f confusion.
On te-sveneent ofAugst he was assigned to the com-

mand ofthearmyof he otomac, comprising the troops
seringin hedeprtmntsofWashington and north-eastern

Vi i'ia i th vlle o th.Bhenandoah, and in the States
cifMarlan an Deawae.It was an army formidable in

numersandmagifienty ppointed. The lines extended
upper, to Port Tobacco on the

]owr-Ttomc.--Th eninyhad blockaded the. Potomac by
ereingbateres t. athasPoint, and their line extended

fro' Afti Ceek toLeebugh. 'They had formidable for-
tifcatou. a -Mtissa;'a; entreville,: and At Leesburgh.
Ther wa a lng.eeasa. f~qiet; along this line, broken only
by~~~~~~~ a e ktihs n:beleventh:0f. September,' Gen.
Smit, coma~a~iugt'h.ane brigade. on the south side

of te Pooma; ner.Chhitridge,' was directed to make a
topogrphica reconois n the direction of Lewineville.
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Balatlions from the Seventy-Ninth New York, the Third
Vermont and the 'Nineteenth Indiana, with four piedes of
Griffi's battery, and two companies of cavalry, were detailed

for the parpose, ad placed under the command of Gen.e-
vens. The colamn proceeded to Lewinsville, a 'distance of
fouar or Aive miles, reaching there at ten o'clook, in the morn-
ing, and driving out an cavr pieket o fft men. Garalry
andl infantry pickets were thrown out o4n the givergnrads,
to watch the enemy, and Lieut. Poe of the engineers and bis
assistants commenced his survey and proceeded over an area
of four miles square. At half past two o'clook, the recon-
noissance was completed and the pickets called in. They all
responded to the recall except a. party from the Third Ver-
mont, and one from the Nineteenth Indiana. They sent
sword they were watching the movements of a heavy column
of cavalry, infantry, and artillery, who were coraing from the
direction of Fall's Church. No attention was paid to thi
report, and the column was formed for its return march, when
the enemy, three quarters of a mile distant, opened a rapid

*' cannonade upon them. The firing was continued for ten
minutes, when two ten-pounder rified guns of Grifm's bat-
tery were unlimbered, placed in position and replied. A
rapid fire of musketry was also opened by the enemy, from
behind trees and other places of concealment, but without
effect. Our infantry did not waste their ammunition upon a
concealed enemy, but quietly supported the battery. The
enemy's infantry did not emerge from the sholter of the tim-
ber, and after an artillery duel of an hour, our forces retired.
The rebel cavalry made a demonstration as if to charge the
rear of our column, but a few shells from Griffin's rifled guns
induced them to desist, and shift their ground out of range.
Our troops on this occasion behaved with great steadine^s
and were highly complimented by the commanding genera)l
The rebel force was commanded by Col. J.E. B. Stuart, SaWr
wards so distinguished as the leader of the cavalry force<(
the Confederate army of the Potomac. The expedition aoWM4
plished its object, with but little loss. Lieut. Hancook, of th

Nieeet Idaaws ae pionr ndrmand

motsinSuhrnpios eoe ewsexhA)-i



The. disastrous battle of Ball' Bluff, which for a period

plunged the nation in gloom, grew out of one of those recon-

noissances, so essential before any plan of attack upon an

enemy's line should be determined. Gen. McCall was ordered

to make a reconnoissance in force in the direction of Dranes-

ville, and Gen. Stone, who commanded a portion of .Gen.

Banks' division, was ordered to send a small force in the

direction of Leesburgh to distract the attention of the enemy

while the column of McCall should make their observations.

Our army on that- part of the line was encamped on the

Maryland sbore. The Potomac opposite Leesburgh is crossed
by two ferries, one called Conrad's, a little below Leesburgh,
and the other Edward's, five miles above. Between the two

ferries stretches a long narrow strip of land called Harrison's

Island. Col. Devens was in command at that point and was

ordered to send afew men across to reconnoiter, and hold the

remainder in readiness to move at a moments notice. The

scouts who had crossed returned, and reported a small

encampment of the enemy about a mile from the river. Col.

Devens, with three hundred men of his regiment, the Fif-

teenth Massachusetts, crossed over to attack it. He had only

three small boats, each capable of carrying ten men. It was

nearly four o'clock when all were transferred to the Virginia
shore. They ascended the bank known as Ball's Bluff, by a

path discovered by the scouts, where they found an open field

surrounded by woods, upon which they encamped, and were

there joined by Col. Lee with one hundred of the Twentieth

Massaebusetts. Early on the morning of the twenty-first of

October this little force pushed forward to the spot supposed
to be the rebel encampment, and found that the scouts had

been deceived by a row of trees on the brow of a slope, the
uncertain light through which resembled a line of tents.

Col. Devens left his command concealed in the woods, and
with two or three officers and men, ascended the slope and

obtained a view of Lecaburgh and the country around.
,Observing but few tents, he determined to hold his position

and send back for reinforcements.
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succeded Ioth cmand,made his dispositions to fall back

to the rie.Teretreat was rapid, but orderly. The line
was ag ed nearthe"river, ad a hopelessl contest kept

up fo nevl n hour longer, while efforts werehieitn ade

to rmvthe woanded to the island. But, als! nb arrange
mens had been made for a defeat. There was but onelboat-

ad scw-to ferry allfthat worn and weary crowdto thelesland.

Our bhave but unfortunate soldiers had to aswin,surrender or

die. The enemy, flushed with victory, continued to press
them down the bluff. .The men plunged into the stream.

Many were shot while swimming. Some escaped along the
bluff bank, and reached the Union camps after several days;
and others succeeded in escaping the shots which rained around
them *hile struggling in the water. The scow, overloaded"

with wounded, left the Virginia shore. In their desperation,
men clung to it. In the middle of the stream, it sunk with

its precious freight of maimed and bleeding heroes. The
scene was one to appall the stoutest heart. Still struggling
on the bluff. were officers and soldiers fighting hopelessly
against fearful adds to cover the escape of those who were

struggling in the water, until they were shot down. "Fewer
of the officers and men would have been killed," say the rebel
accounts, "if they had not been too proud to surrender."

Our loss in this disastrous affair, in killed, captured and
wounded, amounted to nine hundredA The rebels acknowledge
9 loss of three hundred.

.Col. Baker, who fell, bravely fighting at the head of his
command, was, at the tirne of his death, a member of the
United States Senate from the State of Oregon, He was
a' chivalrous soldier, an accomplished gentleman, an able
and eloquent speaker. When war was declared to exist
against Mexico, he held a seat in Congress from the State of
Illinois. He resigned, raised a regiment in his adopted State,
and led it to the seat of war. At Cerro Gordo, he com-
manded a brigade after the fall of Gen. Shields, and fought
it in such, a manner as to draw an especial compliment -from.
Gen. Twiggs, his division commander. He was wounded on
-ire Rio Grande. Returning home, he was again elected to
Gongress. Later in life, he emigrated to California, and from



thncpo tOregon, where his popular manners and swn a
eloquece oon gave him prominence, ad he was elMI a
Senator in Congress. When the rebellion broke out, be rasd

ao regiment, composed largely of returned Oalifornism;
aefusing a Majlor Generals commission, he led it to the fild
and, "foremost fighting, fell."

On the thirty-firet of October, Gen. Scott addressed a letter
"to the Secretary of War, asking to be placed upon the retired
list, in consequence of age and increasing infirmities. The
1etter was placed before the President, and the request of the
veteran soldier granted in full Cabinet council. Gen
McClellan was named as his successor in command of the
army.

BATTLE OP DRANESVILLE,

The Pennsylvania reserve division, under command of Gen.
McCall, was encamped beyond Langley's Church, the line of
encampment stretching towards Lewinsville. The position
held was the last point abandoned by the enemy, when they
fell back from Munson's Hill and Fallk Church before the
massive columns of the Union army, which had gathered

along the line of the Potomac after the battle of Manassas.
Between their picket lines, and those of the enemy, there
was an open country not occupied by any military force. In
this space, the village of Dranesville is situated. On the
twentieth of December, Gen. McCall ordered Gen. Ord to
march his brigade, as a foraging party, to seize a lot of forage
known to be in the vicinity of the little town. The brigade
consisted of the Sixth, Ninth, Tenth and Twelftha Penusyl-
vania regiments, the °C Bucktails," a rifle regiment from the
same State, a battery of Campbel's artillery, and a squadron
of Bayard's cavalry.

It happened that a foraging party had been sent out by
Gen. Stuart froni Contreville on the same day. The forces
were about equal in numbers. The rebels had foup regiments

of infantry, one battery of artillery, and a squadron of cavalry.
Gen. Ord left camp in the early morning. The march was

slow and monotonous. The long line of wagone had to be
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fAnnM 4it.the' narrow and -widing road bjpatrong bodiesnfd

infatry;i*Af was.esential to scout the wodstainadvanne,
to guard against an ambush. The column cressed Difficul
Creek by a stone bridge about noon, and halted for .dinner.
The advance companies, approaching Dranesville, reported
that a large body of rebels could be seen from aneighboring
681. Shots about the same time were exchanged by some of
our flanking companies with the enemy's scouts. Gen. Ord
immediately formed his line of battle. The enemy occupied
the Centreville road. Their battery was in position to sweep
it. The battery was flanked by infantry, and supported by
infantry and cavalry. Their front line was in and near a
house in afield in advance of and to the rightof their position.
Gen. Ord planted his battery on an elevation directly in front
of the rebel guns, and opened fire, advancing his infantry at
the same time. The ficst half hour was what is termed an
artillery ,duel.. The rebels overshot our infantry line, and did
but little damage. The practice of our gunners was perfect,
and the rebel battery was soon obliged to change position,
the most of their horses being killed by the unerring aim of
our gunners. In the meantime, they tried a flank movement,
with their infantry to the right of our line, advancing through
the timber, and were driven back with great loss. The Buck-
tails pursued them to the woods, and drove the scattering
regiments to the shelter of their guns, which had been put in
position again. The entire line was now ordered to advance,
Gen. Ord leading. The command to advance was received
with a cheer. Steadily they pressed forward into the timber,
over gullies and ravines, tangled with thickets, the enemy's
shell whistling above them. They passed the belt of timber,
and entered upon an open field, to find the enemy in rapid
retreat, his battery being drawn off by hand. Gen. Ord did
not deem it prudent to pursue, as the enemy might have
easily been reinforced from either Centreville or Leesburgh;
and the topography of the country beyond, was unknown to
us. The enemy left their dead and wounded on the field.
Gen. McCall arrived, as the battle closed, and ordered an
immediate return to camp. We lost but seven killed and
sixty wounded in the battle, while the enemy acknowledged
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a loss of forty-tbre* kille4: dne, hundr e:,aM : 4
wounded, and forty-four.missing, making a totl, de
dred and eighty.

scrinvS on maasas.

On the twenty-seventh of .January, 1892, the -rsdee
General War Order, number one, directing, an avneo

ten. The Secretaries of War and of the Navy, n br
subordinates, the General in Chief and other tommne4
were to be held responsible for its observance., secalj
were the army at and about Fortress Monroe, theamyo

the Potomac, the army of Western Virginia, the am U
Munfordsville, Kentucky, the army and flotilla atCarzd
the naval forces in the Gulf of Mexico, ordered tob 1y
for a movement on that day.

It was the tenth of March, however, before theavad
movement was made on Manassas. On the -eighthtePe
ident's General War Order, number two, was issued idig
the army of the Potomac into four corps, to be comne
respectively by Gens, McDowell, Sumner, Heintsemn n
Keyes. A fifth corps was formed of the forces onthupe
Potomac, and placed under the command of Ce. al.
Gen. Wadsworth was made Military Governor of th.i? re
of Columbia, and commanded the troops designaefoth
defense of Washington.

The heavy columns of the Federal army mroved al b
the morning of the tenth, and labored through thedepm .
to Fairfax Court House. There rumors of the de in y

the rebels, of Centreville, and even of ManassasJucin
reached them. Gen. Kearney, at the head of a prino
his brigade, pusbed, boldly forward and passing thdertd
rebel camps,- -whib, like.1little village's, with tidy sresia
neat, substantial tweatherproof huts, were dotted.vrlA
hilf aides,-amarc 'ed into 'the intrenchments at Cete< l'

IThe evacuation. was complete. Armament and strs*, a
all removed.' Nothing remained but their winter uN'd
their long likes of intrenchments. It was et014tt3'e
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R red ier coftrtable sheltpe, and that they hat
" l epsid-tu make 'a stubborn and rigordue defense.

Te ad'vpopegushed on to. Manasas Junction on the moern-

iggxg th eleventh. The rebel rear guard had just left it,
+deatanying the railroad and burning bridges as they retired.

The division of Gen. Banks advanced upon Wineaeter!

sbout the same time, ad entered the town without opposi-

tion, glen. Jackson having retired up the valley as our army,

apprehed his stronghold.
Gen. McDowellfs cirps occupied the country north of thy,

Rappahannock, recently held by the rebel army. On the

fiteenth of April, Gen. Augur's brigade was advanced to
Catlett's Station. On the sixteenth the trains with King's,
division came up, and on the seventeenth, at dawn" of day,
the command of Gen. Augur started for Falmouth. Lieut.
Col. Kilpatrick, with the Harris light cavalry,1led the column,
skirmishing with the enemy's cavalry as he advanced. Sev-
eral dlashing charges were made. During the night Col. Kil-
patrick continued to harrass the enemy, and on the morning
of -the eighteenth drove a strong force from a barricade across
the road, and dashed into Falmouth. The enemy retired
across the river, burning the bridges behind them. Augur's
brigade soon came up. The rebel troops hastily evacuated
F~redericksburgh, and a deputation of citizens waited upon
Geni. Augur and made a formal surrender of the city.

Previous to the march on Fredericksburgh, the Army of
the Potonuae had been moved in transports to Fortress Mon-
roe, where it halted for a short time.

On the fomrteenth of March Gen. McClellan, then at Fairfax
Cotirt House, Va., issued the following address to his army :

Soldiers of the Army of the Potomac:
For a long time -I have kept you inactive, but not without

a purpose. You were to be discipliped, aghed and instructed;
the formidable artillery you now haeIa to be oreed;
other armies were to move and accomplish certain re'$
I have held you back that you might give the-death-bil
the rebellion that has distracted our once happy country.
The patience you have shown, and your confidence in your
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PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN.

On Friday, April. fourth, 1862, the army of the Potomac

commenced its march from Fortress Monroe towai'ds York-
town. The right was assigned to Gen. Porter's division.

Near Big Bethel, the rebel pickets were encountered. After
a slight skirmish they retreated. On the seventh the array
arrived in front of the rebel works at Yorktown.

The march up the Peninsula was attended with difficulties

and privations which would appall the stoutest heart. For
two weeks after the army landed, the rain poured down in a

perfect sheet of water. The roads were turned into floating
mud. Teams stalled, and men waded in mud. Transporta-
tion of provisions and ammunition was almost impossible.
Men built corduroy roads upon the floating mud, but the
water floated their roads away. Generals bivouaced on the
stumps of trees.

In the midst of this dreary scene, all nature was beautiful.

Gorgeous flowers sparkled in the morning sun; birds sang
their sweetest' notes; tbe budding beauties of spring were all
around. The semi-trppical beauties of the forest budded
amid the deluge.

The army were without tents or shelter for two weeks, before
they marched, audileft at Newport News a large number of
sick, many of whom, for lack of proper accommodations, died.
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r eight theusand trpops. The. endeny twenty-fve thouakd.
All through the fight }he woods impeded our advanco, for

Roeedrotectish from the fire of their artillery, Hlooker

ought" outhough the rebels were pouring like elan vaahe

VA him.
It was how almost one o'clock. All through this gloorgy
m Waig had Hooker's division fought the battlenalnne. Our

ammunitiod was exhausted, and empty guns could not kep
back an enemy. Gen. Berry, of Kearney's division, wading
through the mud, came with his column to the rescue. A
wild cheer went up from the army, and with an electric yell
his brigade formed a line and commenced a volley which no

troops on earth could withstand; then, at a double-quick,
they dashed with the bayonet at the confident foe, sent them
reeling to their earthworks, pursued them into their strong.
hold, and drove them out with cold steel. Again and again
did the enemy endeavor to recover their lost ground, but each ,
time they were repulsed with loss.

It was now four o'clock, and the gallant Kearney, with
Jameson's and Birney's brigades, came steaming through the
mud to, the reseue of the brave Hooker. They tooks the
front, soon our line of battle was formed, and the enemy fell
back from their earthworks to the cover of the forest.

At dark our troops were in possession of the battle field
and earthworks. They were ready to renew the fight on the
morrow. Our men lighted their fires, cooked their coffee,
and bivouscod in the rain.

The morning came, but, in the mists of the rainy night,
the rebel army quietly stole away from their position, and
rapidly del back towards Richmond.

While Hooker was fighting on the left, Hancock was bat-

tling on the right.. His force was about five thousand. They
met theenemy and drove him back, making a gallant charge.
IHooks howeWver,"*On the battle, having done all the hard
fighting. 'The loss of our forces was three hundred killed,
ind six hundred wounded..
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which had sailed up the York river, reached thei junction of
the Pamunkey and Mattaponey rivers, and landed on the
south side of the Pamunkey, near West Point.

Upon landing, our tro u ca mpe inny u a lwgu ;fieu, wy
rounded by a dense :wood. During the "night the. rebel
pickets annoyed our advanced line, and, the next morshing
our forces were ordered to rouse the rebels from their hiding
places.

The Thirty-Second New York led the advance on the. right.
The Fifth Maine on the left. -Entering the 'woods ,they

approached a -ravine, at the bottom of which they were fire

on by the rebel skirmishers. Up they charged driving the

Senemy from their position. Soon a second ravine appeared
f , in view. In attempting to cross this our men received a

destructive fire, but still pressed on, driving the enemy out
of the tangled thickets which concealed him from view.

This invisibleness of the enemy has been to us a-terrible

and destructive feature in this war. They have frequently

selected their own ground, and then decoyed us into it.

Most of the battles have been fought in woods and ravines.

Upon the sides of these ravines the enemy have had their

rifle pits and batteries. Often, in the battle, volleys are heard

which make the very ground quake. The bulleta quickly
hiss. The shells sing their murderous song tdhrough the air.

Yet -amid the quivering branches of the leafy trees-for the

trees are always leafy in the South-naught perchance may

be seen, except a little bird, singing upon a bough in the
intervals of the volley. -The leaves rustle in the wind, and

you look for the branches to part, and a mad foe to rush fob
ward. Look. until your eye-balls strain, but no foe is vrisible.

The groans of the wounded and dying faUl upon your eaN.

You look and wonder, a fierce volley now comes through ft*
AA waving branches, comrades fall dead and wounded

a d d ah . A a r l o n or + biml. T h i ll : b s la
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the grgi 4h decipnates our ranks. Yet no foe can te

Pseen. HEnw dreadfu and terrible this tramping on to almost

certain, death, we must learn from those who, with a prayer

co their lips, have gone into these awful scenes, and have

coeSsfely out again. " It is something which can not be

described, and can be thought of only as a wild dream.-

:At a third ravine the rebels had erected a breastwork from

wich they opened on our men with musketry, and grape,
and canister. We charged to within a few feet of this work,

but were forced back.

Soon our gunboats opened fire upon the enemy. The

immense guns seemed effective, for a rebel battery, that had

withstood all our attacks, was soon silenced.

At four o'clock the infantry rallied for the final charge.
Our artillery had damaged the rebels, and the time had come

to decide the battle. The whole division advanced, the First
fNew Jersey charging, at a double-quick, upon the rebel work

in the center, our artillery, all the while, keeping up a heavy

lire.. Our shells burst in their works. The cheers of the

troops announced the position was worr. The battle was

over, and theield was ours. We lost two hundred and fifty
killed and wounded. Our victory opened the way to White

House Landing, further up the Pamunkey.
After these battles the army proceeded steadily towards

Richmond. One- column marching from the White House

Landing, another by the way of New Kent Court House.

Unimportant skirmishes ocentred, and on the twentieth of

May the advance reached New Bridge, eight miles distant
from Richmond, driving the rebel pickets before them.

In this connection it will be necessary to give a brief account
of the "capture of Norfolk, arrd the destruction of the rebel
monter Merrimae. The blockade of the James river by this
formidable vessel, prevented the army from advancing on Rich-
mand by that route, and changed the whole course of the

campaignt

C 4APTUR OF NORFOLIT.

The morning* of the eighth of May broke brightly and
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I whol w do +ere at m pate. $ho $a" ^-na ho e .(

a ripple.,qn the waters, .>.. 0.
egarly inthe moranu a -heavy release of.lo a ga4pV

Observed stealing along from Qraney,.Islad,,antil,.jnet reas
reached Tanner's Creek, it changed: 4ireotion, and mewed
towards Newport News. It was soon made out to be the
steam tug J. B. White, which, with its owner and o rew, had
run away from the-rebel etroughold,.;and brought us impow
tant information.

At seven o'clock, the, ganboata Galena, Part Royal and
Aroostack, steamed up the James Itiver, and commenced. an
attack on Day's Point, some. miles up the river.

At twelve o'clock, the Dacotah and Monitor approached
Sewell's Point, the Dacotah opening the fight. She steamed

up to the enemy's batteries, pouring in shot and shell. like
hail. The Monitor crowded herself off, the beach, fiig

cooly and deliberately as if it were practice.. In the memn,

time, the Susquehanna, Seminole,, San Jacinto audNaugatack
drew near, and poured in broadsides.

It seemed as if each sand hill was a battery; for so fast as

one was silenced, another opened. The enemy had .one large
battery, which kept up a terrible fire. On .this wqrk our fleet

poured a con centrated fire for two hours. Our shot and shell

tore up their breastworks, and burst among the gunnersa

Still they fought. Confusion was at last visible. A thiqk

esmoke soon burst out in a vivid flame. Our slhells fired their

barracks; yet, amid the raging fire, they. clung to their artl-

lery, while in the smoke could be seen the rebel. flag

At three o'clock, the Merrimac, in all her. huge proportiops,
with her bomub proof roof,. and her long iron prow, howel

sight. The bombardment had almost. Ceased. ,A formidabi.

monster was in the field,
Our steamoers retired in the, direction. of the, ip. Rama

while the Monitor hugged close to Sewell's Point,-at fus

retiring as the Merrimac approached,.in hopes to get her ou
of the narrow channel,.aA4 from under the batteries of~l

enemy. But the Merrimac was cautious, creeping staqa d
liko . maland lmoIoking like one. She camA dow& tw4



' bh so . tdowd, leading the iron-clad monsters watch-

kng eahoa'and the Moon looked in quiet beauty upon
teWe .srife. Save the smoking ruins of the rebel bat-

te hya1 as peaceful as if there were no war. The morn-

n a1( d 4the Mferrimac standing picket, three miles from

ThwesePoaint--the grand rear-guard of the retreating enemy.
Atrdmsk the batteries on the Rip Raps opened fire, and the

shiells fell in the rebel works. The darkness added beauty to

the~seens. -A quick ilash, like lightning, was seen, and then

a ball of firas It was, the bursting shell.

All this time, the- rebels had been destroying property in
and around Norfolk. Fires were burning on Craney Island,
and at the Gosport Navy Yard. At times the whole island

was enveloped in a dark cloud, bright flame shooting from
beneath.

Perhaps a grander spectacle was never witnessed. Cer-

tainly no combat ever had a. group of more interested specta-

tors. It was a theater-nature furnished the scenery, and
art the performance. An audience of twenty-five thousand

looked upon the drama. In each breast was a feeling of
retribution, for the waters rippled at their feet, in which was

buried the gallant tars of the Cumberland and Congress.
Hearts swelled with exultation as each shot told on treason.

On May ninth, at midnight, Gens. Wool and Mansfield,
and Gen.. Max Webber, with his brigade, consisting of the
Twentieth New York, Bixteenth Massachusetts, Tenth New

York, Fifty-Eighth Peunsylvania, two cavalry companies,
and a battery, took steamers at Fortress Monroe, and made a
ladng in Willoughby Bay, at a place called Ocean View.

The Twentieth New York landed first, and, deploying as
skirmnishers, pushed, rapidly forward, starting up a rebel cav-

alry pioket from breakfast, and following so rapidly as to
Occupy their barracks, and capture their dry goods. This
was onae mike from the landing. Our force pushed rapidly
forward, unitil within three miles of Norfolk. At Tauner's

Bridge all Uforce of rebels were met, with three pieces of
artillery. 'The bridge ,vas in flames. Part of the brigade
dpuntermarehed'on anoth er road, and the rebels, seeing the
movement, suddeiilk Theft. OuGr soldiers nushed forward, and
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at eight o'clock, Saturday night, the Sixteenth Massacuufth
and Twentieth New York rushed through the intrenchme
and Norfolk was ours. The enemy had abandoned the city;

There was a good road, about ten miles in length, leading
from Norfolk to Ocean View--& fashionable watering place
Here the surf breaks heavily on the beach. By a singular Over-
eight, no cannon had been placed upon this naturally strong
position. The formation of the sand banks, vwhich are n
peculiarity of the sea coast, made embankments unnecessary.
In fact, they are natural fortificationis. They rise abruptly
from twenty to fifty feet on the Ocean side, and descend as

abruptly on the land side.
When the rebels heard of our landing at what theyap-

posed to be such an impossible place, their feelings of dhagain
were indescribable. They telegraphed, to Richmond: that
seventy-five thousand Yankees had landed, though there
were not over five thousand. Then commenced the workd

of destruction and terror. For two days they were busy in
destroying property. On Craney Island, they burnt buildings,
machine shops, and founderies. They burnt the Gosport

Navy Yard, blew up the dry dock, and destroyed the shops.
E They tried to burn the railroad bridge, but were prevented

by the timely arrival of the Union soldiers.

On Sunday the Federal troops marched through the city
of Norfolk. The men sneered at our sunburnt volunteers,
and the women, scowled. But what cared we ? We were

the victors, and could endure sneers.
.At daylight, Sunday, the rebel crew of the..Merrimac,

learning of the surrender of their harbor, andl our possession.

of the entire peninsula, fearing the guns in front, and dread-

ing a visit from the Monitor, abandoned, in utter desperatio*,
their vessel, having previously applied a slow mnatch to the

magazine, which, upon igniting, shook the earth for mile

around. Thus did the Merrimae-the great terror of our

navy-comrmit suicide.

Norfolk,,with its narrow streets, and old-fashioned, brihl2

stores, resembled the lower portion of New York
Nine-tenths of the 'stores were closed, and the, diig
liouses seemiedto ladk inhabitants, though througthd41l
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blinds, sabte feartial mad preceed some new force of Union

se')d , t he seem curious eyes, sometimes. stern, but

oftene f likened...
Tho enery around the city was beautiful. A healthier

Io,6 ;could not be found. The sea breeze cooled the air,

anma ade the heat of the sun endurable. The river wound

ia way among capes and islands, its banks covered with

Vines, .and adorned by many beautiful residences. A splendid

wuilding was the Naval Hospital A very handsome garden

turronded it. The green lawn in front was soon covered by

our troops, and Union music issued from -its portico.

THE SITUATION BEFORE lICHMOND.

The line of defense against the further advance of the

Union army towards Richmond, was the Chickahominy

River, This river is formed by the junction of several small

streams north of Richmond. Its general course is south-east.

It is a sluggish stream, with swampy shores and low banks,
which overflow after heavy rains. Its bed is full of stumps,
and resembles our western bayous. Along both sides of the

belt-of wooded swamp, inclosing the Chickahominy, is a
tract of level, open country, running back for a short dis-

tance on each side. Beyond, on the Richmond side, are

heavy pine woods, intersected with numerous winding paths,
for :it is an old country, having been settled nearly two hun-

dred years.
With this difficult stream to cross, its fords guarded by the

enemy's artillery and riflemen, and its woods swarming with
troorps, the army necessarily moved slowly. There were

bridges to .build under fire of the enemy, roads to make,
transportation to accompany the column; yet, by immense
effort, all this waneacomplished, and after a few brilliant skir-
mikhies at Bottom Bridge, New Bridge and other points, the
advance division of the army of the Potomac, under the
command of Gen. Casey, crossed the Chickahominy, within
six miles of Richmond, near Fair Oaks Station. There had
been: heavy rains the day previous, the ground on which they
Oamped was floo dedj 'ndbeing of a clayey texture rendered
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it impossible'to move artillery A more dslt
seldom .seen. Aeres of trees had, been felled io prt tn
farther advance of our army. Every hofrae wins hna
The men, to quench their thirst, hiA to drink slimyw*ater

On May thirtieth occurred a terriic thunder and rain stora
which lasted all night, converting the egongy soil into a lag
An6d raising the waters of the Chfekabominy so as to carry
away two bridges Ghen. Sumner had prepared for the pastage
of his column. The men having Cdug a, few'rifle Pits, and
felled timber, were exhausted by the storms of the night andt
the labors of the morning; and while cookig cffeae and
preparing dinner, the outer pickets were driven in. Thus
began the. battle. of Fair Oaks, May thirtydirst.

,BATTLE OF FAIR OAKS,

It was noon, when the scattered fire of our. picketse tartle
our camp. The One Hundred and 'Third Pennsylvania
advanced to support the pickets. They went out quicly,
and came, in contact with the enemy's front line of battle
before our men had, loaded their guns. .At once they received
a full. and destructive volley, which cut down one-fourth and
demoralized the rest. They fell back in confuelon, carrying
with them discouragement to the forming columns, and were
no more in the fight that day.

That surprise, while it disorganized the regiment, proved
the great error which had been committed, in allowing Dur-

selves to be surprised, and in seAnding oui:a daial force with
empty guns.

Gen. Casey's force hastily formed, and: ,Ot Bailey, getting
his artillery in position, opensed .fire as the rebel coking
poured through the woods in front.

The rebel army had started from Richmond inA three ad1
umns; .,one c ame down the railroad on the right, aother
attacked the camp through. the woods, directly itront, ai
the third camne down :the Charles City road, on the left, hp
failed on acc ount of the high water to take parti 1 the4ttli

Their obiect was to crush Casev's force before reinforeshinist



Hes f ;or ovemme .ey hod: every reason to rbok for

{ s elsaf~teirpuan, and.Ifailed only from. the facts that

their le t arymn did- t10%. conned, and that our surprised

tropsfquht.. tht A desperation wholly unexpected. Per-

fecty infrmed of our position and force, they chose a point

Tg hattacki which equld least endure it; They intended

teblow to ble desperate, and made it with their best troops.

htgbeen thousand men, of high courage and discipline, of

the rebel armay, led by Gen. Longstreet, left Richmond that

day a nd went out to battle. Never did courage and daring

come nearer success. But they were beaten, and if our com-

manders had known the state of affairs, we could have fol,

10wed their shattered columns into Richmond.

Gen. _Casey's force, on that day, consisted of about six

thousand effective men; they were broken down by sickness

and hard marches, and from the effects of the surprise, fought

at great disadvantage. With this feeble division Gen. Casey

had but a small force. to meet the combined rebel attack.

.But no thought of yielding entered the mind of this old sol-

dier,,scarred with the wounds of many battles and familiar

with danger. His troops were at once formed, his three

hrigades maintaining their positions on the right, left and

center.
Preparations were made to resist the attack. Spratt's bat-

tery was posted on the right, Regan's next, near the Wil-

listmsburgh road, Bates' battery on the left, and Fitch's bat-

tery in the rear.
The vigor with which the enemy pressed forward indicated

the. confidence of superior strength. Two rebel regiments

pressed Gen. Naglee on the right; another felt Gen. Wassell

on the center; and a third Gen. Palmer on the left, pouring
in A fire hot and heavy, advancing with great resolution in

face of a .steady fire. of canister and grape. The rebels bad
little artilllet'y, and were evidently disposed to make good
that deliecey bty coming to close quarters, with their supe-
rior force, to break down by numbers the skeleton regiments.
of the advanhdq column.

Most of Gem :Catse's: tr'oops, were thrown forward to the

stig of the woodg inftrout, to meet the advance. of the rebels,
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a few regiments having been left behind the slighterifle pis
rifle pits but in name, for they were only two fefet deep s
afforded no protection to the -men. Besides this, their
was on an open field, with no protection; while the rebel4 .
usual, advanced through timber.

Thus a division, unused to war, was suddenly exposed, ill
an open field, to the heaviest fire, from a concealed -enemy.
Terribly the tempest raged; musket balls filled. the air like
hail.; officer after officer fell before the deadly fire; men were
cut down like grass; and the rebel column pressed on to vio-
tory. They took possession of the camp and buried their
dead on the battle field.

For four hours Casey's men fought three times their num-
ber, and yielded only half a mile to the enerby. Gen. Casey
showed great courage and skill. Although he lost one-fourth
of his division, he held the rebels in check till Couch's divie-;
ion advanced.

The troops of Gen. Couch then advanced to the battle. it
has often been our misfortune to put our troops forward inr
detached bodies, while the enemy massed his solid columrns
within supporting distance.

A short pause took place between the retreat of Caseyfa
division, and the advance of Couch. The -troops of the latter
were so drawn up that when the enemy pressed forward hiS

right wing became first engaged. Here the Twenty-Third

Pennsylvania regiment was posted. They reserved their fire
until the enemy was close upon them, and then poured ins a,
sheet of living flame. But the increasing forces of the enemy

compelled them to fall back. Rebels seemed to spring from
the very earth. From each bush, and brake and tree an armed

warrior sprung. The bushes shook with their rustling move-
ment. .They sprung up, as if by magic, and, with triumphant
yells, their columns swept onward. Our ranks broke like glss
before their terrible fire; our shattered column fell back, ands
left the enemy in possession of the camp, the battle field, and

its trophies.
Col. Bailey, Chief of Artillery, who so gallantly opened

the battle, was shot early in the afternoon. Major Van

kenburg was also killed, with many other brave off'i and
men.
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6 +Itbla Atai " Happy they who thus pass
iropgl'tbe lk le, leaing on the arms of their Saviour.

>~~~ ~ 4° r omn telght of thes two days, was eight

,p~'s oeuwonded -se thousand two hundred and

*nuand ee hundred and thirty-aie. The rebel loss was

at Wethuand 4de and thirty-three, killed, wounded

:1&d awing The rebels claim to have taken ten pieces of

atiiry i thousand stand of arms, Aive colors, and a large

'iuuofcamp eqmipage.
1, h ee army'retired leisurely and in good order from

Ahebatle id of Fair Oaks, finding, from the rapidity with
whc h Union army received reinforcements, that they
col o rive them back:
.. Orfre did not pursue, but contented themselves with

oupigthe battle ground, building redoubts, and con-
stutn ile pits. In the meantime, the Army of the Poto-
iswareinforced by Wool's veterans from Norfolk, and
Mcalsdvision. Most of our army was over the Chicka-

boiy.Te Williamburgh road was open. B, Estvan,
ritures from the South," says:

'$h terer the Federal forces approached Richmond, the
*rae eame the tumult and disorder there. The conduct
fthCofederate Government on this occasion, instead of
Oyosrved to increase the confusion ; for instead of
ilaii ecisive effort with the forces then at Richmond,
'F odrd all the public officials to pack up their effects,
aldhn hem over to the charge of the ordnance depart-
i -addirected the magazines to be cleared, and their

hbiet3 lied away farther South. President Davis him-
06fsh dthe white feather, for he hurried off with his

wieadfmly to North Carolina; and, as may be supposed,
tht i no e to allay the alarm of the people. In short,
dimya confusion reached their highest pitch. Gen,

wWnereeret polc l'ost -all power of acting. The civic
utotisof Rieb inoa wrere anxious to do something, but
mrtobewildered to grapple-with the mischief. A small
1 rofdesperate fellows from Baltimore took advantage



of these circumatances, and* at abseablidaeoting whichON ph

Mhe aiek and wounded:were cormp yed~ite the interiors 4A
imlic buildings, as well:as private bese, were. made rsed

to be set fAre. to, and the distrated: Fity. as apparently.a
the eve. of a great cataotrophel ." .. -..

This statement, if true, corfnsmswhat: hade .questly boa
asserted, that after,the.battle of Fait:Qake, our, agmin coal#
have easily -taken Richmond. . . . . . .. .z

From the second of June until the Abirteenth, our. army
was busy digging, and, felling timber, to prevent. the rebels
from taking us, while in the rebel. capita) all wre coofnaion
and terror, and its chief: was sending. mceengers to evgq
portion of the Confederacy to send to Richmond evqr fgie
ment; to sacrifice all for the preservation of thes threatened

capital. Soon they were joined by a. portion of Beanregard'
army, which had slipped through Halleuk's fingsesat,Coripth.
While we were digging, and counternarching, and. losing
valuable time, the enemy were massing troops to overwhbelm
us, The series of battles came, alas! too soon.. Gen.
McClellan deemed it advisable to withdraw his army to the
shelter of the gunboats on the James River.

Every few days, from the third until the twelfth of ,June,
there was skirmishing along our line in front of Richmond.

Oconsionally a regiment was sent through. the woods or

swamps in front, to discover the position- of the ,eaemy, but
were generally driven back with lose, afteir penetrating ;a
ahort distance within the enemy's lines.

The enemy seemed to be sleeplessr and every night our

entire front line was aroused by heavy picket firing. Falling
in behind their rifle pits, the -Federals waited sometimoes asl

day for an attack. The U~nion soldiers. were ordered opt

every night to construct rifle pits. .Some, weary and se,
continued to dig, until death relieved thexq, from fatigue. ,

Thus dragged along the movements in front of Richme,

notil June the thirteenth, when our sluggi, hness was (t~fthW
by a bold and dashing movement of Gen. Stuart'e.rmbelheav-

alry on. our rear. This feat was. so daring. that & detile
account will be interesting.
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Yk p'elateetweistt' of 4bout twelve hundred cavalry,
tad neetiori of11yiwg artillery, under command of Gen. J.

RiAv*ttst. R I quidttyrnet beyond the Chickahoaniny, near

"Wi i~ftation; on the Richmond, Fredericksburgh and Poto-
rbaeRailroad, and. moved thence parallel to, and to the left
6ft the road. It proceeded by the way of Hanover Court
House, where it encountered the pickets of McDowell; but
they fell back towards Fredericksburgh, thust opening a gap
6our lines. 8o soon .as Gen. Stuart was informed of this

,6vercaution of McDowellfe pickets, he expressed great satis-
fAction, and dashed rapidly forward. The column proceeded

$y the way of Eden Church, and Haw's Shop. Between
these places, they were encountered by the Fifth United
States cavalry, and a spirited fight ensued, resulting in driving
bur men back. They then proceeded to Tunstall's Station,
on the York River Railroad, on their roate capturing wagons,
cond destroying property. One part of the force was detached
to the Panmkey River, where they destroyed two transports,
sand a large amount of- stores. The railroad bridge over
Bhaek Creek was burned, thus cutting off the Army of tbe
Potomac from its supplies. They then proceeded to New
Kent Court House, and destroyed more store. At a little
before dawn, on Sunday, June the sixteenth, they arrived
u~pon" the banks of the Chickahominy, near Forge Bridge.
The~bridee had been destroyed. This was near Charles City
Road, and under the fire of the Union gunboats on the James
River. The stream \vas not fordable. What was to be done ?
Te'Union forces were in rapid pursuit. Thousands were
illing the woods and pushing on to capture their daring foe.
Pitat16* ntorsetthan, then another, plunged into the flood-
too dlep;'no ford to be discovered; no bridge. At last they
thouaght ofi the, old- bridge at Jones' Ford; that could be
repaird. At it they went, and soon accomplished the task.
The'n tir dar'lig band galloped up the Charles City Road,
shad Untered'the roe'Rt; 
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TEEM SMARMg. : F

For neanly three weeks the. oppoeing arsmie had lAitig
upon each other without any decisive combat. But thie
was very little rest, for every aighteeur plekets werattglad
Every day we had a hot snn. or a denching.ain. The tg
were exhausted with. work. in the rifle pits. :The immense
labor imposed on the soldiers, with its constant alarm%
reduced our effective force nearly one-fourth. The left wing,
which was on the right bank of the Chiekabominy, had
intrenchmenta along its entire front, for it was exposed at
any time to an attack from the whole rebel army. The right
wing was on the left bank, of the river, and reached to Me-
chanicsville. Thus the army laid in the shape of a V after
the battle of Fair Oaks, and until the grand attack of the
rebel army on the twenty-sixth of June.

The right wing, consisting of McCall's, Morrell's and

Sykes' divisions, about twenty-five thousand strong,. was
posted from Beaver Dam to New Bridge. The center, eom-
prising Smith's, Sedgwick's and Richardeon's division"
reached from New Bridge to the York River railroad. The
left wing, consisting of Hooker's, Kearney's and Conoh's
divisions covered the front from the railroad to the edge of
White Oak Swamp. It was seventeen miles to the James
river, and twenty-five miles to the Pamunkey, where. our
base was at the White House. White Oak Swamp covered

our left, although several roads, between it and the James
river, would have enabled the enemy to cut off any comma-

nication in that direction, provided they moved in. time. The

effective force of our army was about ninety-five thouand

men.
In froot of Kearney's lines was an open space, partly swamrp

and partly felled timber, forming an abattie. In front of

Hooker was a series of open fields and swamps; at theijr

further edge thick woods.

On the twenty-fifth of June, early in the morning, Heat

selman's corps was ordered to advance and drive the enemy
from cover. Pushing rapidly forward, Hooker's .division

drove the enemy from their rifle pits, and into the woods



0% their,;ear... The fight E raged fiercely for a time, but tlh

eneny,. ,fiding themselves in danger of: beingflanked on

Maight% by Gen. Kearney, fell back, andi Hooberhel his
position

.; ()s% Kearney meanwhile had advanced through sawamp.
W4A &lashed timber a mile in front of his rifle pits. So soon

abie force entered the woods skirmishing cornmeneed, but
the enemy was steadily pressed back, until his left came sud-

denly in. contact with a log house filled with rebels. A volley

was poured into our advancing column, killing and wounding
several men, but the line pushed rapidly forward and the

rebels fled, leaving behind their haversacks and blankets.
.This log house had once been a school house. Near it was

an abandoned dwelling surrounded by an orchard. To the

right was a wheat field. To the left a meadow. Beyond
heavy woods.

.Our advanced line took position along a fence in the wheat
field, orchard and meadow, while the reserve lay down in the
woods. Soon a shell burst in the road close to the house,
and then a shower of grape hissed through the branches of
the apple trees over the heads of our troops. We then dis-
covered the enemy had batteries commanding the position.
Presently a shell whizzed at right angles over our heads. The

enemy bad a cross-fire on our troops. Gen. Kearney quickly
got a section of a battery in position and replied, and suc-
ceeded in setting fire to a house in which their sharpshooters
weree posted, and had a lively skirmish. The fire of our bat-

tery brought on a battle.

BATTLE OF ORCHARDS.

It was now about six o'clock. The reserve was resting in
the-woods, listening to the shells flying through the branches.
of the trees. .It seemed too late for a general battle. An
orderly ran up to Gen. Robinson, with information that the
enemy were advancing in force across the wheat field. The
Eighty-Beventh New York was in front, and its Colone1 had
sent the message to Gen Robinson asking for support. .

Col. Brown, of the Twentieth Indiana, whose regiment



deploy, and they at once advanced. The fire grew 6eas
front. The Twentieth, so soon as they reached thae ARA
a hill in the woods, were assailed with a heavy fire; with4

yell and a cheer they gallantly chargedtshe enemy. They
were provided with patent water proof eartkidgeff, which
required no biting. Charging down the hill they mnet" the
enerny at a fence in the wheat field. 'T'hen roared forth
their fire. The battle raged furiously. The Twentieth,
eager and enthusiastic, rushed like wild wolves upon the
First Louisiana, Third and Fourth Georgia,, and a North
Carolina regiment, driving them like frightened sheep. In
front of them was a robel battery. Capt. Lytle seeing it
waved his sword and ordered his men to take it. Just theh

the gallant Captain fell mortally wounded. Still our libe
pushed forward, the enemy giving way, when suddenly, from
the sedgy pines on the right, a destructive fire enfiladed our
line. The men hesitated. They could not fight an unseen
foe. A fire now opened from concealed forces on the left.
Rising from behind a fence in front, swarms of grey-backs
appeared. The regiment fell back, losing one hundred and
:ninety-two in killed and wounded. The rebels reported their
loss six hundred and fifty in killed and wounded.

AFTER THE BATTLE.

'The dark night came on, and, although reinforcements
arrived, it was too late to renew the fight. The 'forces slept
that night in the woods and swamps, under the heavy fogs
of June. The quiet of the night was occasionally broken by
the fire of frightened pickets. The battle field was between

the contending forces. All night long could be heard the

groans of the wounded. From ditches and swamps came Up
their dolefu1 cries, causing even the hardest hearts to weel
Their sufferings could not be relieved, for when efforts Were

made to remove the wounded, the rebel pickets fired on:0ar

details. A fe'w of the most daring of the Twentieth;
ceeded in rescuing the gallant Capt. Lytle, whosiemd
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In the derkness some of .our piete kpilled their own om-e
rede. 'The dreary hours dragged along till the gray dawn

atdla.Aleady: in, and found. our men waiting anxiously for the

eestf the day.
.,The sun arose, baking the fields 4nteaclay, its fierce rays

Awpohing the wounded, who were dying for lack of water.

She order came to fall back.

INCIDENTS.

In the rear of the column, at a turn in the road, behind a

wood pile, lay two "blue coats" apparently sleeping. All was

now quiet in the woods, the insects were chirping, and the

birds singing their morning songs. The dewy leaves fluttered

softly in the gentle breeze. The sun, where it penetrated the

leafy coverts, sparkled upon the glittering drops of water the

dew had left upon the leaves. All nature was hushed, as if

it were a Sabbath of quiet. No sounds of strife; no noise

of tumult. The men were quietly sleeping. One lay close

to the wood pile; the other a little further off. Quietly

approaching, a Union officer gently laid his hand on the

shoulder of one and bade him wake up; but he could niot be

waked. .His pantaloons were tucked into his socks, hig rifle

was clasped in his hands; hig overcoat was on; he was full

rigged as a soldier, and yet he slept. Stooping down the

officer looked into his face, and observed a bullet hole in his

left temple. He slept hig-last sleep. He went to the other

sleeper; alas! be also slept the sleep of death. Quietly as

littlc children, they slumbered upon the green moss of the

woods in front of Richmond. No friends will ever know

where they lie. No happy family on earth, will ever greet

their. return.. A rifle, taken from one of them, had on the

belt, 'IF. McCullouch, company F." Thus do our braves lie

unknown among the swamps of the Chickahominy. But the

sacrifce will not be in vain. They need no monument to

perpetuate their memory, for their deeds will live in the
hearts of a grateful people. Their little fatherless children,
slow too young to realize their loss, may pronounce the 9im,

pie and beautiful eulogy upon them, " My father fought and
diel for his cnuntry."
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from their advanced .position to their "rifie..pite, redan: ead

fortifications on the Fair Oaks battle fiel Here they restat
for the day. At ten o'clock the rebels sent up a balloon jteat
which a view of our position was taken.

At twelve o'clock there was heavy firing on the rigbk
The troops of Gen. Hill had crossed the Chiokahomniny at
Meadow Bridge, and attacked McCall,.the advance. of our
right on the left bank. The fight was severe; but opr troops
held a strong position at Beaver IDam. There McCall °had
cut aid abattis and thrown up earthworks, which .held the

.enemy till. dark. This vigorous resistance .compelled: &he.
enemy to throw numerous reinforcements across the river.
During. the night our troops fell back and took position at

Gaines' Mills.
In the meautime Gen. Jackson had crossed at Mechan~iesw

ville Bridge, and, bearing in the direction of-Coal. Harbor,
threatened our communications with the White House. Gen.

D. IL Hill was crossing at New Bridge. So soon as Jackson
arrived at Coal Harbor, Gens. Lee and Longstreet took com-

mand of the three columns, and approached Gaines' Mills.
One. portion of our army was on the south side of-the

Chickahominy, fronting Richmond, and confronted by Gent:

Magruder. The other portion, on the north side,..had faier

back to a new line, and were confronted by .the. united fores

of Jackson, Hill and LongstreetL
As the rebels, who had advantage of position, greatly out-

numbered the Federal forces, -Gen. Mc~lellan,-not having
received the expected reinforcemnents,-meaepreparationefor
retreating to the James River, acroes White Oak Swamp,. to
Harrison's Landing, a distance of about seventeen mile.

The battles which ensued, were fought to cover the retrea$

of the army sud save its immense trains. There was but osid

narrow road to pursne. Its course was due south from th

Williamsburgh. road, through White Oak Swamp, .to-.e
Charles City load, about eight miles from the Jmeies



,,Th~uedhgt ;oeethe. twenty-seventh, the whole of the long
train conmected with, the right wing-of the army, crossed the

--. nihniny by different bridges,, and joined the long train

hielvetook ite winding, -way towards the James River.
Orers were given to destroy -all the stores and magazins

along the railway to the White House, and evacnate that

BATTLE OF GAINES' MILB.

This battle was fought in a rolling country, heavily wooded,
at intervals open, with. a few cleared fields. There is an
unbroken succession of undulating hills two miles round the
battle field. The whole country, as seen from the north door
of Gaines' house, is unbroken, open, undulating, and table
land. The right of this table land descends from Gainee'
house to the creek. To the left there are ravines, with dense
timber. further to the left; the front being mostly table land.
To: the southeast, there is a large tract of timber commanding
all advances upon the main road, ini which were posted our

troops: and batteries.
At three, P. M., the enemy advanced, under Gen. Prior, and

made an onslaught on our skirmishers posted in the woods,
who fell back to the main column. Meanwhile, our batteries,
fromt the high grounds, swept the whole face of the country.
All that saved the rebel columns from utter destruction, was
the-gulleys and dips in which they screened their men.

Buddenly, in front, appeared a large force of the enemy,
who rosbed down into a wide gulley, crossed it, climbed over
the felled timber, under a fierce fire, and began to ascend the
hill on which our batteries were posted. An incessant dis-
charge oxf :grape and canister swept their ranks. Twenty-six
piece -of artllery: thundered a leaden storm through tbeir
line. Yet ownthey esme,.with guns at right-shoulder-ehift,
ready forthe chaise: They had nearly reached our gunik
when, springing fAom the low timber, which had concealed
thm, several reginhets poured a deadly fire in their faces
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Gneral a Coonl had t to :* .Q &0 theil& Jraa

baving been shot. -Regimense wee anamandedhit P~u
snd companies by Sergeats. .'k

colors flying, advanced. A perfeet' liairicane of fire; mdh
them, yet on they came. Swarming from the woode--spriag-

ing from the solid ground -oe interminable mass of foemes
rushed upon us only to be driven back again with immense

slaughter. Our infantry, frorn the woods, thinned their ranks,
while our artillery, from the knobe, swept tbem from the

ground.
Finding they could not force our center, they massaed thir

troops on our left, but wbre met by a garllant resistance. Bude
denly the roar. of musketry increased in volume towarde the

extreme left. Jackson had got to our flank and rear, and
was pouring in his fresh troops.

It was now past six .o'clock, the ringing volleys of maisk.

etry sounded like the reverberating thuuder, while the loader

roar of artillery was the thunder itself, followed by .its vivid
flashes, lighting up the heavens. For two hours our left

withstood this terrible shock of battle. The columns surged
back and forth. First one yielding, then -another. Our

reserves were exhausted. The enemy still poured in. masses
of fresh troops. At last. our line gave way, and swept back

over the river. We had about thirty-five thousand men

engaged. The rebel force was estimated at sixty thousand--

The loss was very heavy on both. sides. At night our forces

crossed the grape vine bridge, and moved down the Williams-

burgh: road toward White Oak Swamp..

THE LEST.

while thiis fight raged on the right, all was cam and peace-

fuil an the -left. They thought they were going into Rich

mond. .They had :heard nothing of defeat nor disaster, "At

when at "nightthe flashes of artillery, and the contfinued roseW
ii1t'the wthl the listened anxiously for the reemitten
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with~Tk gps h A,thing, they beard was a hand

pleaizg, nep , Areportrapidly.aspread that our.right had

g9qoki. #0queRihakond, and were about to shell the city.

They Non fel1 into line, and gave long and continued cheers;

Au(4rW tie first.time,,wasic poured. forth its cheering and

gripiglnotes amid the: swamps of the Chickahominy. Out

ekme the vreterans from their tents, and cheered. Cheered

tj;they were boarse, and, turning in, went to sleep again, to

wake up and find all delusion, and the whole Union army in

#spid retreat,

THB RETREAT.

On the morning of June twenty-eighth, the lcft wing of
the army, .which had been eagerly waiting to receive the

order of "forward march," was startled at the strange move-

ment of our columns. All night long the rumbling of artil-

lery had been heard, and the white tops of -our wagons been

seen disappearing through the woods and swamps down the

Williamsburgh. road, Fatigue parties, too, were working at

&second line of defenses, a mile in the rear of our first line,

covering a turn in the Williamsburgh road. This did not

look like "onward .to Richmond."
Then came an order to draw six day's rations; pack up
Ieverything the wagons could hold; brn and destroy what

we could not carry. Each man in Heintzelman's corps drew

one; hundred and fifty rounds of cartridges. The fighting

division of the knightly Kearney was assigned as the rear

guard of the Army of the Potomac.

IFrom ealy daylight immense trains of artillery, intermin-

gled:with infantry, and cavalry, stragglers, cooks, sick and

wone,.and droves of cattle passed our camp at Fair Oaks

and poured down the narrow road in our rear. At the sta-

tion ho0ge. piles of. army stores were burned, the smoke of
whieh-ourled} dismally upwards. The rising sun, shining
through the diml eacrtain: of smoke, appeared to be stained

with blood. The; sick, who could walk, were ordered. to a

hosgpital ins Whie )Oak Swamp. , One of the most heart, aic-
anncg~eitarea of thiretrat was to see those pallid. dying



wounded, for there were at that time only a few two-wk@M
ambulances attached to each brigade. '1'ese rude 'ehiele
jolted so painfully that it was enough to ill a wonded tads
to ride in them.

Bu t the most awful feature was the fact, which soon betim
apparent, that our wounded and mangled heroes who lay -in
the hospitals moaning in agony, would hkve to be deserted
and left to the enemy. How could men fight, when they
knew this would be their inevitable fate, if wounded. Yet

they did fight, and like a band of knightly heroes, hurled
the enemy back from every position they occupied in defiese,
until worn out and. almost' dead with fighting and' fhtig,
they plunged down in the muddy flat of the James river, at
the end of the Seven IDay's Battles. Some reached there

only to lie down and die. Numerous graves dot the plain
where our weary army rested.

The right wing of our army, after crossing the Ohickas
hominy on Friday night, moved down the Williamtsburgh
road toward White Oak Swamp. On Saturday a force' of
the enemy attacked a position on Garnett's farm, near New

Bridge. They were repulsed with heavy loss, and our forces
fell back to Savage Station about six miles from Riebmobnd,
on the York River railroad. In the meantime, Jackson,
moving between'the Chickahominy and Paimunkey, captuted
the most of the Tourth New Jersey and Eleventh Pennsylk
vania regiments.

At daylight on the twenty eighth our whole line on the left
were drawn up in line of battle, having left our intreiick-
ments in front, and fallen back to a position about a mile in
the rear. Here small earthworks were thrown up, batteries.
masked in, the woods, and infantry placed in the'rifl ptd
Before us were deserted camps. The thick smoke from the
burning stores notified the enemy that we had undertaket;
some important movement. Behind us were the struggli
masses of wagons,' artillery, infantry, cavalry; satlerb
sick and wounded." In short, the paraphernAlia; ofd $
army.
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It: 4 spelanehely and desolate scene. As therboaner

wadan the emoke. ascended, and. the long lines of mend

were drawn up to cover the retreat, a feeling of desolatlan

spread over the hearts of. the Union soldiery.

Tha enemy had thrown forces between our armypand tbe

EPankey to cut off retreat in that direction, and now they

came pouring out from Richmond to complete their pro-

gramme.

EATTLE OF PEACH ORCHARD.

At daylight, June twenty-ninth, one column came down the

railroad from Richmond, and another down the Williams-

burgh road. They had with them a railroad battery, mounted

on a platform car. The Federal forces took position near the

old battle ground of Fair Oaks, designated as Feach Orchard

Station. The enemy opened with two batteries on our left,
but their fire was ineffective. The rebel columns were per-
mitted to crime within three hundred yards of the Federal

lines, when the whole terrible fire of our column burst upon
them. They staggered, and before they could close up their

broken ranks, our pieces again belched forth destructive fire.
The enemy were fearfully cut up. For half an hour the fire
was so rapid that it seemed the echo of one continued roar.

They replied feebly, but were repulsed at every point with

heavy loss.

They tried to flank us on the left, but our lines were
extended to a creek about a mile in the rear of Savage Sta-
tion. Our line of retreat was covered on the Williamsburgh
road, and the enemy beaten back every time he made a new

charge. To us it was a decisive victory, for it gave us time,
and time was everything at this eventful orisis. The fight
lasted from eight, A. M., till noon. Our forces fell back to

SavageStatio~n.

THE. BATTLE OF SAVAGE STATION.

At Savage Station there is, on the right of the railroad
facing Richmond, an open field of Several hundred acres.



It was surrounded on three side by timber, with the

from Smith's old camp debouching from the woods into

Smith's division took position on the north de, in
in the woods. At the open side, towards the railroad,
guns were planted, while in front twelve brass Napokons,

idden by bushes, were ready to pour grape and cani
into the advancing foe.

The enemy advanced rapidly, his skirmishers in adva

charged and poured in their fire. With cool, calm cou
our veterans hurled in their faces a fire so terrible that t
columns recoiled in confusion. Our Napoleon thund
through their ranks, while a whole division poured in a
of musketry.

In the meantime a rebel brigade was observed stea
down to the right, apparently with the design of flank
our troops by reaching a point on the Williamsburgh r
Two guns were quickly planted on the railroad, and se
with grape and canister their column, till it broke in confu
and fled to the woods.

Heavy infantry fighting then ensued, in which part

dgwick's, Hooker's, Kearney's and Smith's divisions

engaged. The enemy advanced with great confidence;

roar of cannon, and the sharp, quick ring of musketry,
rolling in volleys, anon reverberatingas our men fire
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one thousand. The enemy were repulsed, our trains saved,

and at midight our weary but resolute soldiers fell back to
White Oak Swamp.

.All through Sunday night our flank guard marched to the

left, with the enemy following and evincing a disposition to

down the single road which crossed the White Oak Swaip.

A deep creek crosses White Oak Swamp, emptying intoi

our men built the bridge. As it is approached from Rich-

the opposite side, it winds around hills, shaped like bee-hives.

Roads, iwi ll testif3i.r
pieces in front, the long range Parrotts in the rear. The



belched death, like lightning, killing their Colonel ant
men, and utterly disorganizing the force, which, like wolves,
led through the forest, troubling us no more.

A

trees, and cut up by time and rains. Darkness ca

immnse line of wagons and troops began to bitch a t
All night long those stoppages and delays occurred;
often as they took place, the foot-falls of stragglers, up
dried branches of the woods on either side, could be
and when forcedo tohe road, their stealthy march c<d

alting and marching, waiti andmovingsi
listening, the great corps d'armee crept through t

a crime. Conversation, save in whispers, was inte

immense trains of wagons, moved in darkness and
over the sandy and tree-capped road.

Listening for musketry in the roar listening forc

a hill-top reached, and a clearin in the east, enable

fields of the Haxall estate; and, from the high ground iii
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lie o M~as' division, was routed, and broke in disorder.

Foiw1g cloely iupon their footsteps came the howling
asses of the enemy, pressing our columns inte the woods.

' eyweremat by a front fire from the Sixteenth Masebu-
setts, and a diagonal fire from the Sixty-Ninth Pennsylvania,
which broke their advance, ad caused them to fall back.

The firing from musketry and field batteries was now inces-
eant. The enemy did fearful execution in onr raks. Some
of our most valuable officers fell. Painfully the battle went
om. The roar of artitlery and musketry was so .familiar to
the soldiers, that to them it seemed to be the natural condi-
tion of things that men should fight.

The fresh troops of the enemy pressed forward with great
exultation. Column after column uncovered from the wood,
and poured terrible volleys into our lines. The bushes rustled
with their thronging footsteps, and the sunlight gleamed from
their almost countless muskets. Human nature could endure
no more. Our line fell back, and the battle seemed to be lost.
It was now five o'clock. The fate of the army was trembling
in the balance, when a louder roar on our left spoke of a new
ally. The gunboats had come to our rescue, and the battle
was saved.

When the gunboats opened their loud fire, the previous
roar of field artillery seemed faint as the rattle of musketry.
Their colossal shells shook the solid earth, and completely
drowned the feeble chorus of battle. As the shells descended
among the thronging masses of the enemy, whole ranks were
scattered. Confusion and terror took place of confidence.
The Galena poured whole broadsides of fire, her shells flew
through the forests carrying death and destruction in their
track. The Jacob Bell and Aroostock poured in their fire,
the moral effect wae most encouraging for the Union army.
A saviour had come, and the army gathered new life.

It was almost dark. The battle must soon be decided. The
foe was gathering new force in front. Heintzelman collected
his forces, and, with Kearney and Hooker, prepared to end
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Richmond, it is said only eight thousand arce ak u
loss was three thousand five hundred. Tisbtlsaeth
army.

All that night the torches of the enemy ol e eni
our front. They were gathering up the woedThcre
of the wounded sounded most piteouslyfrmtedal
swamps, and the light of the lanterns catascl ar
where so many dead and dying lay. Theunrk, mu-
ful wail of human suffering was all that wasbadfoGln
dale during that long and dismal night.

Durint the night our army fell back,donteQar
road toward Malvern Hill, about half a mile ihnteitr
section of the New Market or River road, antheQaeod
and two miles from the gunboats on the Jae. Rvr.Hr
the Union forces took position. This wasweeoram
were to make the last desperate stand, andti a hr
the grandest battle of this campaign was fouh nTedy

July first, 1862, known as the battle of Malvr il
Before describing it, it will be necessarytoswthpls

of the Confederate leaders.

THE SITUATION.

. If you take a map of Virginia, and run yu y ln h

line of the Virginia Central railroad, untli rse h
Chickahominy at Meadow Bridge, you willb ntevcnt

of the position occupied by the Union armyo h wny

fifth of June, 1862.
Tracing from this position a semi-circua ie h*

crosses the Chickabominy in tbe neighborhol f h e
Bridge, and the-York River railroad, yonuriea o&
southeast of Richmond, a short distance fo h a
River, where rested the Union right. This a srW~i
Oak Swamp.



To giv &,fa itiin. pr eu tou aksn'es ata thi

tapswillformas att psle the e eoe was irlt. tuo s
Riohmodsita veent yuponist the extredgt ofth

tbgmb~ ~ wa nartheCentral railroad; sh ne eg h echais
ville turnpkto the net road, the erNey' didg

rgad;~ ~ >s thescod h Chickaburhotrni, han fron ly

CityurnpieJhckuso who wsutohmake af dhetOak

Swamp;. ~ a our tefuhtearytoreached. aCrtandn

thes sevralvge" wemrated boretween the Chan rmc .
The ~ ~ ~ lae roadss aroswtllee eto of whic ksnter c ps

Richmond;~ bh eves poed bygi the ree, ores of
eh hemme ine andaomplledeit

Suchwas hestufight Hrvows so excellents attplan u

a vgorusflak mveed t to the enddmgenrgbt of h

Unin amy whchasndar June tentyalninthad ernly

soso--whwk o the oad , n p e ne ' p it io ns

wer t avane crstie forc on the , R chmondg e <nn,

attak th Unin awasi fang ack onar thie Jans Rtivfrte

k~~~~~wsnow eners "the triangle, mrcdbtente foarme iy
~~~~~aNew Market, n ukrras i of Lonch Binterect hs

seveal radswereto e posesed b th rebl frces Ou
armywoul thu be emme in andcomplledeithr t
stare, apitlat, o fig t. ow o exellnt pla faled

can nly e atribted o th splndi genralsip o Mc
Clellan.

The nem, on SudayJun twnty-int, lerne th

prompt an successul movemnts of Gn. Mcllelan. The
it wa the firt relizedthatbe hd stlen amarc of welv

hous o Ge. uge-wh hd ben laed n psiionon is
flank to atch is mvemens-an had oile thei strtegi

pln, ase i etrefre nth icmn sd o h
Chicahomnyand as fallng bck n th Jaes Rver

The nionarmywas ow eterig th tringleformd b
th ukrrod h ewMre r ogBigeraad



the direCi o d Hite, ak 8 ln fteree
Thre roa tolmMalven Hill am ob etoe ramel

and threndasends Jakhillas co n a pteCale iyra

down the Liof tisg roll th orfanadD.Hiil

letng and threlhundred aomng onteQaeodfo
ah skirtonse dar woteOdkSwap
reaherd t walverdil wi ln truha o lt

Turkte ceenerailate thrahs h ier idn
formn ane almeofsthimsibtruhab onfed ieoce
swnm and evavyd pltmer. oautwlehnrdyrsi
lingth knw asre hunCred housfyiwdhsronddb
tan hirt hil wene awd. ned tau he ram
qre yrd a ofepproac h sok fw et.O et

Thrisg hous at masnsibll are.O u iha

century, built of red brick, anstdsaotnehuad

yards from the James river, whoewnig ol ese o
several miles from its commandn oiin u ubas
too, could be seen moving restlsl oadfo ed otk
part in the coming fight. JutblwMvenilwaa
small landing, where tentsweepthdoselroa
wounded, but thousands sougtcvrintewos n
thousands more plunged intc h aeso Jmsrvrt
refresh their tired frames.

It was harvest time, when au er oun orddw

the Quaker road, and throughthfoeupnhelaauf
Malvern Hill. Here they inbaet h rs reefo h
James river, and breathed new ie h hatwsctad
standing in shocks. Each artilrmncredofabde.
to feed his horses, or to rest uo.Peetyteifnr:
arrived. Each soldier bad a bdo haTe uh
the heads of the stalks betwenterhnsyn ael
devoured the rawn grain. OuraryhepepedfrAo
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btlOne ~wueded~nd. sick heroes were: sent to the river;

our arileyplaeds in position; our infantry covered; when

4 the eaemy'sp adhance appeared and opened the battle of Mal-

vern. ilL

About four o'clock in the afternoon, theeskirmishers of the

enemy, coming out from the woods in our front, were met

and driven back by our fire. Two batteries of their artillery
immediately took position, and opened fire, while their
infantry gathered, under cover of the woods, to charge at

the proper momenta Their batteries were soon silenced by
our concentric fire, and the men supporting them thrown
int~o hopeless confusion.. As the battle progressed, and the

enemy advanced, the roar of our guns and heavy artillery
was terrific. The concussion shook the solid earth, and
reverberated in crashes over the waters and along the hills.
The determined manner in which the enemy pressed forward
showed that they intended either to capture the Union army,
or drive it with great slaughter into the river.

The fearful havoc of the rapidly bursting shells, from gons
ranged to sweep any advance far or near, was terrible to
behold. The burning sun which, for a few days had poured
down its terrible heat, was now obscured by the smoke of
battle. The enemy'a guns poured their fire into our ranks,
but more deadly, destructive and fatal was our reply. A per-
feet tempest of iron broke over the field.

At about five o'clock, Gen. Magruder ordered his men to
charge across the field and storm our batteries. The rebel
column advanced in excellent order, and, for a few moments,
our guns ceased playing. Gathering courage from the still-
ness, the rebels broke into a full run, charging upon our bat-
teries. Then our batteries opened, and the consuming fire
of grape and canister seemed to lick up their forms like
devouring flame. Their columns fell back in disorder to the
woods.

New troops were thrown forward, and again the enemy's
. line advauced. Their. columns moved nearer and nearer,



swept tbrough the advancing massesofmn Bakte
rolled like a retiring wave, their credimlychd
through the woods, and plaintively quivrdoethwars

A third column from the enemy's centrmvduo u
batteries. The dark mass disappearedintecodfsmk
which hung over their comrades, yetontemvd.N
sound of drum cheered their advance;.ocer:none
their approach. At every step their rank eetind e
on they rushed, till they gained theslop
hurled death into their ranks, then, wihaylvfagih
and of terror they recoiled. Recoilednvrtbealid
back they fell, in terrible confusion, to tedsa oet

To add to the horrors of the scene, orgnoto h
James River, which had been movingrstelyoanfr
during the fight, at last, by a series of inlfas o h
proper range, and begun to throw immesa rjctlsit
the enemy's ranks. One shell struck a gno hi atre
shattering it into fragments. By the explso hc ntnl
followed, seven men, standing near thpicwrkled

They fell without the movement of amucestfniga
once into the stony fixedness of death;onoftegrsd
the lanyard of his gun; another held in i adtermo
with which he was driving home the loa nhsrfs hl
a third with compressed lips, retainedinhsmthhelte

portion of tho cartridge he had just bittnoflhefcso
the victims expressed in death the emctoswihaiae
them in battle-indifference, hope, teorrgwr hr
depicted, but no trace of suffering. The asdit tr
nity unconscious of the bolt which sentthmhe.

It was now dark; the attack of the eeysifnr a
ceased, yet our gunboats continued to pu ot hi ie
From the dark bosom of the river burstfrhlrieoun
of flame, while a semi-circle of ligbt ikthpahoa

rokt akdtercusadabrtn 
lb f6#over 

and among the green woods, showewhr eyaom
plished their mission of death. Moveacasterbl

Pl~

C"i



rd whl rmtetik lusteri

. would floo upon thedl disi e ad anlow d dying lo in.tei

nh wasc ofirede latiotng oclock wasot nef ia

ing mstesofe bohJates eand tol seach, amoh

woods hter for theairht kile andut woundhed aicr r

lyinghei he eantegronfel.ecis of t bewudd omnldi

horibldicod, amidef the auhic conad the deenpoue

down- mi gafodunih dwn ind theyittg.ae

Th es gwaheired toud ofn ourcsock atndgt wo d
bygenea wonere, lying onrie besn of drseaves; omthe

glisteed o ll the aftenooind fromd The criecein ofirwun
ded wre hrce hld the bgill r, and the negladne k

woos. ried cutd wordl cael thatnd Jakon washe coiz

brty rodeharewresrondd.n

Ir scen ofw terrorh . winthe lthtee abth
river~ sie eegthemselvesuwearilyf ver ills andwone
heroe s. But, aeelas on manoy laes nothe.

barsadsals. o he suferri e Threa onate littl boyne

thogh oroes and liht ble eyes whoy igla ns ex ay
dowtosleco ud notd endure th thcogh that hein up

the ~ a phre iyrioner. Soaw weary androunded adms
fal bck n aery' carridhimg seven miles throgh The

walk, ragge theymreched theafriely tranilso, atdwae

were ~ Hee wans fsAing Fhrzell drummnerltl boy, wit

fair ros cheks, nd lghtblueeyes wholay xhauted

His omraes ouldnot ndue th thoghtthathe soul

die r bcomea pisonr. o wery nd wundd asthe

were thy tedery carie himsevn miesthrogh wam
and.wood, tll tleyreaced he fiendy tansprtsat Hrri

son's Landig. He was llen Frizzel, drummerboy, of th

sly ,s ,,ssi.r~ ~ .in

l < ;;l~r



Ill through that night our army moved along the 185ad
pedn to H$arrison's Landing. Throqgh woods and fud1A

*pored the esattered columns. Alast with all the panishme0t
ie had infitied on the enemy, we were sat the victors; for,
althought they were beaters back, we had so adequate force
with which we could eucesesfully parse .the few. The
streams of ,infantry, cavalry, and artillery, waded through
the rain ad mud, every moment expectiag a aak. At
noon they rveached the James river, and the disordeed mass
lay down in the muddy flat at Harrison's Landing.

Thus clesed the terrible battle. of Malvern Hill. "The battle
14el, ad the surrounding region, seemed as if blasted by the

lightnings of heaven. The splintered branches of a thousand
trees told of the fearful havoc of the artillery. Houses were
riddled, fences utterly demolished, and the earth itself plowed

up. Thick and many were the graves. On the plateau,
across whose surface for hours the utmost fury of the battle

raged, the remnants of tender corn, which had grown up,
betrayed no sign of having ever laughed and sung in the
breeze of early surmmer. Everything but the blue heaven
above spoke of the frightful carnival of death..

Our loss in these battles, on our retreat to the James river,
was in killed and wounded, nearly as follows: Mechanicsville,
one thousand; Gaines' Mills, three thousand; Peach Orchard,
five hundred; Savage Station, one thousand; White Oak

Swamp, three thousand five hundred; Glendale, four bu-

dred; Malvern Hill, two thousand. A total of eleven thou-
sand four hundred. This does not include the missing, most.
of whorn were taken prisoners. The rebel loss is supposed
to have been about sixteen thousand.

AFTER THE BATTLE.

The lowering clouds gathered in the sky, while the' battk
raged at Malvern Hill. Night came on, and our weary men
rested. The rain fell in torrents, refreshing the waomded,
and washing the clammy faces of the dead.
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out en.slet r ba sn. Whol e r t hte se newld tzuh
thwiais 'bttein ror houer geat rl? Fromstndng

.r~~~i onee his backbck foe ayhr ae bvreed. Away

g:~~~~ ~ chosprs, "Wk,"W!Wae ho aremyo? was tbou ea.

It~ ~ linifiul o ae te. Eac We n are Weter byshate
to ous hi fr n"hs wasthe aswmer. terey ere

watenth and Col. Foster ofihe.

The,2 Theyy sweptl past fon u ourn capuin pl wn
the radtoHarr stresamndcimbed thely er hlsatok a

the~ ~~id Trsigt hwu he rein orcMenstreamoed aogi

tion. Ors ws e exutreedriahtti oon aftwe pass 4
down o res ontes Citdy rad atHearrnsers reping

Whe~~d n the woody reahe thei rta ight and knthi
wearnesslaydowntoled, pies mestn an and ofpetns

marchnguptheio oank theVb werteo thes road andop

'swigiu trmpweone they ef;rte vernh VErchnman

wen, wth hous adreere. wh ore yo? take the cr

thatwentalon ourline "W areWestrn bys-toop

fromShieds'diviion -wasthe nswr. T erewereGen
'$imall of he ourtent, an Co. Foter of he hir

teenh Iniana Sixthouandmen ere archng t th
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for the night
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Landing. At this unctuere, iceaFd a db
and taking a ositin the diiinhn h nm-a

the enemy's guns.
About noon of the fourth o

ward three'rogiments of Jacksonscrs h takd'u
lines; but, after a short skirrrh ewa rad akwt
loss. There was no further attakfo h rn hl u

army rested at Harrison's Landig

CAMP AT HARRISO' ADM

The ground our army occupewaonetefrofh*
father of Wm. Henry Harrisone ertefml uyn

ground, shaded by a grove of louttesItodtemnin
It was an old fashioned twostr oe-nlofcoea

brick-with a hall in the center h al raetdwt

choice paintings, and the floors cvrdwt ihcres h

chimneys heavily corniced. Thegre run h aso

was surrounded by a row of thrvnSwmEls

This described the farm astharyfudi.Soal

except tho lovely scenery was chagd lcsihsso

was put in full blast at one end ftegaeyradatn
filled with sick soldiers occupie n fiscres ue

V and horses were munching oats rudtefncadacm
missary dealt out food at themangt.Terccrps

disappeared beneath a coat of md n h hmeswn

crowned with signal stations.Ouoftewnwshg

blankets, and out of the doors loe ikadwuddsl

diers. The house was a hospitandistiorwernth
rebel army.

For miles, when the colurmn mrhdiabrail.o

corn stretched along the riverbnwihecm t:a

weather a muddy fHat, in dry,adutobkecy fl.

T; ue rvr oo emd hned osofra t y



ul#:reseba, vees of.all sine and kinds floated uponit

The river, at this point, bends in a en irrkh like abe

theep:the opengn4 being inland. Thip gave a large water

'trQUtiO ~the .bille surrounding this fiatural amplhltheatet

th~e armya eneamped. The bills stretched from water to

mater, in a emi-circle. Thus both flanks reoted upon the

river, covered by gunboats.

The scenery upon the river bank is one of beauty. Woody

promontories project into the water, and bushf islands lie

scattered ch its sparkling surface. Here a white sailinesed

?lamong the green islands, and there a gunboat floate..l a

grim sentinel upon the glassy river. Upon the land al a

I f. There was an interminable train of wagons, for ti
reached fr-om the river bank to where the road disappeared

*? in the woods. Tents covered the plain. Cavalry rode to and ,

fro, and large droves of cattle moved towards the hills. The

air was also filled with life. For look! There goes the bal-

loon "Intrepid." Earth, air, fire and water, all united to

c!arry on the war.
The camps were chiefly in the pine forests, that they might

be shaded from the scorching rays of the sun. At night the

whippowill sung his notes so regularly, and human-like, that
it sounded like the signals of a scout, and the soldiers listened

in their busby houses till sleep turned the notes into a dream.
At early dawn the air was vocal with music. The bugle no

sooner sounded than the birds joined in the notes; then there

whas melody in the forest.
On a bold promontory about six miles up the river, on the

opposite shore, was City Point-a collection of shattered
houses-above which Malvern Hill towers up from the edge

f of the river. Still further up was the strange and mysterious '
Fort Darling, which bade defiance to our gunboats.

The north bank of the river, on which was our supply

depot, was covered with the tents of the quartermasters and
other officials. The banks werb about twenty feet in hight, r

.Vand very abrupt. Roads, which teams could travel, ran w

through these banks to the beach.
The weather was sultry and sickly, the water bad. ibr
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CHPTER X.

Whil th Arm ofthePotomac was resting at Harriso+~
s were transpiring in the valley of #

Virini, wich conecedas they afterwards were, with the

histry f tat amyhadan important bearing on its subse-

Majo Genral ohn ope, on the twenty-sixth day of
Jnder of the President, was assigned

to te coman of hetrmy of Virginia. His cormmand

embace th fist orp, uder Major General Sigel; second

corp, Maor Gnera Baks; third1 corps, Major General

Mc~oell.Als a sallforce under Brig. Gen. Sturgis,
besde th frce i th itrenchments around Washington,
makng n atie frceofabout forty thousand men.

placed in position to cover the Rap-
pahanockfro Freeriksburgh to Sperryville. Sigel on
the ight Baks ad MDowell in the center, and King's
divsio ontheextemelef, at Fredericksburgh. No impor-
tantmoveent ccured ntil the middle of July, when Gen.
Hatc, o Ge. Bnks :nmand, moved from Culpepper-
wher hehadtakn. osiion-in the direction of Gordons-
vile, utin onsqueceof bad roads, only succeeded in
reacing adisn Cortlouse, fifteen miles from Gordons-
vill. Manwhle he avmee of Jackson's forces, under the
rebe Geera Ewel, ad eached Gordonsville, and defeated
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On the seventh, of August, a large p ino.
and artillery of the army of Virgit
Gen. Pope's command was designated-eean* 40
the turnpike from Sperryville to Culpepr igsddso
still remained opposite Frederickmburh

i The cavalry forces were covering tefoto h ry
They were posted as follows: Gen.BtdtihI ez.i
ments, was at Madison Court House, ihhs:ikt ln

the Rapidan river, from Burnett's Fodt h1leRde
Gen. Sigel had a battery of artilleryanabrgdofiaty

supporting Gen. Buford; at a point whrv h N rmMd
ison Court House to Sperryville crossBtrstarvr

Gen. Bayard, with four regiments 0f1vlywsi p~iA
* near Rapidan Station, where the OrnganAl i r-

rad crosses the Rapidan river, with'hapcesxtnl*o
Raccoon Ford], east, and connectinwihtoeaf:4

Buford on the West. From RaccoonFrw ote oko

- the Rappahannock, above FalmouthteRpdala ie

with cavalry pickets.

On the eighth of August, Crawfr' rgdo hn

Banks' corps, were occupying CulpeprCutHye n
Rickett's division, of McDowell's cophdrahdtea

from Waterloo, a Small town in theBleRde.onas,

about six miles weat of Warrenton. ntemaie'G.
r Bayard' was skirmishing with the adac fth:o~ 1

umn, and falling slowly back from RpdnSaini h
< direction of Culpepper, the enemy adacn n2 ~ yBa
_r n Madison Court House, from Gordoail

At the beginning of the campaignGn oehdisl
an order requiring the troops to subistoftecuty h
corn was in ear; the harvest wavec vrtepan ntt

beantiful valley of. Virginia; and thehnr]olir a
3 not long. in obeying theworder. BuE lkx l sc rof

sooN rekd into indiscriminate pludr veyhg
taken, 'The last cow, the last beebive h atla rhrsws tipd n rprydsry& '

bblped thehmselves and turned everyctznIt

Snch was the sitniationx previous t Ub*
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M onsulTd fou samps had swept thesoutry ahove the

Bappahannac ad cenfiaested all itod fo anaor beast

We sphs)d gok hetred of -every mad, woman sa child,
whoa 'vad r obbed. This may be on reao why the
enemy wore kept s well informed of all our miements.

. Early on the morning of the ninth of Aut, Gen, Bank#

corps moved forward from Culpepper towards Cedar Mon-

tain, or, as the rebels call it, Slaughter's:Mountains It is a

sugwrledf montain, about eight miles from Culpepper, ad
two miles west of Mitchell's station, on th 0range ad Alex-

andria railroad. Our column advanced on Io #ground. In

the rear, was Cedar river; behind which was a atmall wooded

ridge. At eleven, A. M., a dash was ade upotn the enemy,
stationred on:.a knoll, fromt which they were driven, ad a

small number of prisoners taken. This opened the battle at

Cedar Mountain.

THE BATTLE OF CEDAR MOUNTAIN.

The column of Gen. Banks, in the hot sun and dust, moved
steadily forward through a small piece of woods into a

"neadow, and formed in line below the mountain. The
division of Gen. Williams was on the right; Gen. Auger on
the left and center; Gen. Green on the extreme left. Gens.
Prince, Geary, Gordon and Crawford, occupied positions next
to Gen. Green.

In a few moments a line of fire opened from the enermy's
hatteries, concealed in the 'voods, in the mountain, extending
along our whole line. Our line at once advanced. A desper-
ate effort was made to drive the enemy from position, and

capture his guns. But we failed. From behind fallen tim-

ber, from ravines and bushes, a heavy infantry and artillery
fire swept the open meadow, thinned the. ranks of our

advancing columns, and compelled our forces to fall back;
with great loss.

Another column advanced. 'Upon emerging from the
woods, across a new mown wheat field, they were met by A
destructive croes-fite; but, they pushed on, in the face of con-
te4aled batteries, until driven back by the murderous volleys
and overnowering force of the enemy.



It was now six o'clock; the battle had eugi n i

slight cessation, since mid-dlay. Severaldvsososut
now made some most desperate bayontcareipo h
rebel artillery. They everywhere met
slaughtering them fearfully. It was deat ogi hthl
from the slopes of which the enemy poue ot hsdal
fire.

Our line again pressed forward throuhtedes od
up to the rebel batteries. The enemy felbcITelae
hail poured through our devoted colums e nte

pressed till the slope was gained, when rmotisde
recesses, came a living sheet of flame.Cannpue rt

grape; musketry flashed in the very teetd formn h
woods swarmed with the concealed foe. u eeaewr

wounded; our field officers disabled;yeonurclm

pressed, till the cartridge boxes wereemt.Tnsol

Nretreating, we fell back to our first positio taya eeas
though we had lost the battle.

The battle was over, with great loss

The enemy's loss was severe, but nots evya us

McDowell's corps had arrived to reinfreortrdmn

But Hill's forces arrived at the same tim osrnte h,
enemy.

Our tired troops fell back under cover ftewost et

It was night; the moon was full-not lu ntesy

Presently the wagoners commenced bildn ie oco

their coffee. These were so many becnlgtIo h

enemy, who at once opened from severlbteisUo u

camps. This created some confusion,ancusdortop
to change position.

Suddenly, from out the dark woods, ruhdabdyo ee
cavalry, charging the staff of the commndigGnrl u

infantry replied. The General was plaed ewe w 0
but fortunately escaped.

Our killed, wounded, and prisoners, mutdt bu

eighteen hundred men. The enemy loabotnn ude

killed and wounded.
The battle was a military blunder, atda~pise oh

mg h ilwihws h tegt ftepoiin a
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dud had accordingly ordered Gen. Mcuilellan, on the fifth of
biig et; o eacuae Hafieu's andng, nd jin he frce



march ofet Army of the Petoma di not commenge wai
August fifteenth. It was August tawotath when Kearaefs
division, the advance of the Army of the Potoman, rached
Alexandria. GeneBurnside, in the meantime, had removed
his forces from Newport News to Aquis wreek. It will thus
be seen that the Army of the Potomac, Gen. Burnside's
forces, and the Army of Virginswre now consolidated under
command of Gen. Pope.

On the eighteenth of August Gen. Pope became convinced

that with his small force he could no longer hold his advanced

position. He accordingly withdrew to the north side of the

Rappahannock. Gen. Reno sent over his trains and tooks

post on the bank of the river, leaving his, cavalry at Raccoon
ford. Ghen. Banks crossed at Rappahannock Station on the

Orange and Alexandria railroad. Ghen. McDowell crossed at

the same place. Ghen. Sigel crossed near Warrenton.
The topographical features of the country, at tbe head

waters of the PRappahannock,. gave the opposing enemy'&
force great advantages. The river was fordable at several

points. Thy Blue Ridge mountains skirt the sources of the

river, and, having several gaps, gave to the enemy who was
well acquainted with the country, great advantages.

Th us, while our forces were watching the line of the Rap-

pahannock from Fredericksburgh to Waterloo, on the twenty.
fifth of August, a large force of the enemy suddenly appeared
at the junction of Carter's creek and Hageman's river, ad,

driving our pickets before them, crossed with cavalry, artil-

lery and infantry.
, Starting from Jefferson, Culpepper county, the whole of

Jackeon's force, about eighteen thousand, with cavalry and
artillery, while .our forces were fighting at Rappahannock

Station with Lee's main army, made a detour, and msrabing
through Amosville, in Rappahannock county, crossed the
Rappahannock river, within ten miles of the Blue Ri4

mountains,. and pushed rapidly north, Gen..Longstreet fbl-
lowing. At Waterloo the enemy had a fight with Geneil.J1
ry's troops, but altheogh Milroy beat them back,foo the

bridge, the column that had crossed kept rapidlye 04 4 the
north.
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events of great importance wer umntn.I ilb
necessary here to relate how theAmoftePoacjid
the Army of Virginia. How,inaodgthrckofSyl
they plunged into the whirlpo<lo hayds

MACH ACROSS TH1 RaNUA

For several days previous to teffenho uut hr
were mysterious movements inthAryotePtmat
Harrison's Landing. The rumng fatleywel a
heard all night At the Landin rnprswr oddt

their fullest capacity.
At daylight, August fifteenthHenzla'copmvd

outside the breastworks down teCalsCt od h
main body of the army marchedirclaonthbnkf
the James river, by the Charlek iyraadcosdo

pontoon bridge at the mouthofteCikhmn.Ti

bridge was six hundred and sxyyrsln.''it
miles of trains and sixty thousnmepaedoritI
was built by Capt James C. Duae .S -Temrho
the main body was of course unoetd oroeBn a
covered by the gunboats, the ohrb enshsevt
rans; their front by cavalry, anthi erbPlsnt '

Of comrse they foraged. Thetrwainounge>&

tion, and was stripped for mie.Eryfmhue pm

patronized by soldiers. Eggs andciknpg e ovR
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a ford, ealled Jones' or Providenae :ford, and been. @MM s
. cavalry crosseds on thei retur *o Ri*mnd afte thei ** e*e** 6

tated raid, June fifteenth. Hee stood an old m!d,," da
small bridge. To the right a adBl pond; cressing thbye
was a road which wound alobg the p1ond, and penegtrae the
open eountry beyond. To the right was an old brick housl,
on the summit of a hill. The line stretched along the river,
reaohing to the ford at which the teasu were crossing three
miles on the left; the rightwas covered by the mill pond; in
front, where the road emerged from the woods, a battery of
artillery wee masked; the center stretched fram the mansion
once occupied by the Christian family, to the old briah house
on the hill.

The door yard of this old Virginia mansion was shaded by
locusts. Here two companies stacked arms as a reserve
The men helped themselves from corn fields; the megroes
baked corn bread; the clear stream furnished water;.the sun
went down, and the full rooon came up, shining upon the
glistening bayonets; looking upon the reclining forms on the
green sward beneath the locusts; sparkling upun the water;
while the hum of the summer insects, and the curious sounds
of the denizens of the swamp, lulled the men to repose.
This was the very romance of war.

The old soldier has a sense of perfect security in the ene-
my's country. Marching all day, though surrounded by
hostile bands, he no sooner halts, than the camp fire is built,
the coffee cooked, his shelter tent up, and down he lies, in
blissful unconsciousness of danger, as though in his quiet
home, far from the field of battle.

Our forces were not attacked at Christian's Mill. They
waited the greater part of the day; and in the sbades of
evening, took up their line of march towards the New Kent
Court House road, reaching Burnt Ordinary at midnight.
Here the column halted.

The next day they marched through the streets of
Williamsburgb, with bands playing and colore flying Son
York river was reached, and our tired and dusty solier
plunged into its refreshing waters.

Upnarvnghrteylandtat h an pyd.o



apmy huagglreipg thnm down the Peninsula. Camping for
the aighthlie n morning.August twentieth, Heintazeau'a
enrsetoph. oteamera ,for Yorktown, where they arrtived
Auge t Amty-second.

The Army of the Potomac, on the twenty-third of August,
had arrived at various points in Eastern Virginia to reinforce
qen. Pope's army. They umbered about. ninety-one theu-
sand reterans, but were scattered at widely different poiuts.;

When the Twentieth lndiana was marching up the Orange
and Alexandria railroad, from picket at Rappahannock Sta-
tion, under orders to join their brigade in Kearney's division,
to help Gen. Hooker in his desperate fight at Kettle Rua,
August twenty-seventh, having marched fourteen miles, they
were greatly surprised to see a large number of troops quietly
in camp, while the artillery of a terrible battle was sounding
in their ears. Such an unusucal scene at such a time caued
inqmiry,

Stepping out from the ranks, an officer went into one of
the tents, and asked, "What troops are these?" "We are
Sykes' division, of Gen. Porter's corps." " Why don't you
go into battle?" "We have no orders. We march ten miles
a day, and then camp." This was at four o'clock in the
afternoon of August twenty-seventb, while Heintzelman's
corps were battling for life at Kettle Run and Bristow Station.
The Twentieth rushed onward, some of its weary men falling
exhausted by the way.
.From August twenty-first till August twenty-fifth, there

was. constant skirmishing along the line of the Rappahan-
nock, from Rappahannock Station to Waterloo.

Gen. Pope constantly watched this line, and reported to
Gen. Halleck, that heavy columns threatened him at Rappa-
hannock Station. Yet the Twentieth Indiana, which was on
picket at that station, on August twenty-sixth, saw no force
of the enemy in front. Co. G, of that regiment, under com-
mand of Capt. W. C. L. Taylor, who was left behind on the
morning of the twenty-seventh, in consequence of our rapidly
moving up the railroad to drive Jackson from Manassas
Junction, saw-no enemy in front, when they withdrew from
their picket line.

aisl



It iseidten M Pope's lines were too extended, dr U4
hMa a iager fore unider his command than be was capable
oflhandlthg. For, on the twenty-fourth, he says, "he WOu
satisfed that ine force of the enemy was oni the north side of
the Rappahunnock," and just before that he reported as fol-

"During the day of the twenty-fourth, a large detachment
of the enemy, numbering thirty-six regiments of infantry,
with the usual number of batteries of artillery, and a con-
siderable cavalry force, marched rapidly north in the direction
of Rectortown. They could be plainly seen from our signal-
station, established at high points along the Rappahannock."

Rectortown is on the Manassas and Strasburgh railroad,
an important point; and a force of the enemy reaching there,
would cut off our communications with Washington at
Manassas, and threaten our rear. Gen. Pope ws deceived.
Although he fought his best, Jackson out-generaled him, and
Gens. Longstreet and Lee, following rapidly on, beat him in
the series of battles which followed.

Manassas Plains covers an area of perhaps sixty miles in
extent. It is a series of hills and woodlands, dotted here and
there with small villages, intersected by small streams, and
abounding in clear springs. From its hills a battle can be
seen in the distance, when you can not even hear the report
of artillery.

On these undulating plains have the principal battles in the
valley of Virginia been fought. Bull Run is a small stream
intersecting this valley, crossing the Centreville road. Cub
Run is a branch of Bull Run. Several other creeks empty
into it. The various battles in August were fought at Grove-
ton, New Market, Gainesville, Hay Market, Kettle Ron, and
on the old Manassas Gap railroad, and should have the gen-
eral name of the Battles of Manassas Plains, and not that of
Ball Run, as there was but little fighting done on that fatal
battle ground.

The cavalry force of the enemy that made the raid upoii
Catlett's Station, on the night of August twenty-second, wdas
but a foretaste of what followed. Our General did not seemt
to note the danger. When Heintzelman's comps came dbwn
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jo6n; pooge dea abogea' rp from Manassas. The enemy

is still ilFiod f'Mat bt badly used up.

s hiv lost riot'less than eight thousand men killed and

woundedi and from- the appearance of the battle field,,the

enemgy has lost at least two to our one. He stood strictly on

the defensive, and every ssault was made by ourselves. Our

&weps have behaved splendidly.
.1 <The battle was fought on the identical battlefield of Bull

Run, which greatly increases the- enthusiasm of our men.

"The news just reacbes me from the front that the enemy

is retreating towards the mountain. I go forward at once to

see

"We have made great captures, but I am not yet able to

form an. idea of their extent."

Goen. McDowell was ordered to push forward at daylight,

August twenty-eighth, from Gainesville toward Manassas

Junction, resting his right on the Manassas Gap railroad,
and throwing his left well to the east. Gen. Reno was to

march at the same time from Greenwich direct upon Manas-

sag Junction, and Gen. Kearney, at the same hour, upon

Bristow Station.

Thus our army moved in three columns upon Manassas

Junction; halting occasionally, to give the enemy time to

burn and destroy. The column moved deliberately on in

pursuit of a flying enemy; taking care, however, not to catch

him... At length word was received that Jackson had left

Manassas, then the column pushed rapidly forward and cap-
tured the position.

This was about noon, August twenty-eighth. The enemy
retreated through Centreville. We immediately pursued.

When Jackson reached Centreville he turned off to the left,
on the Warrenton- pike, towards Gainesville. By marching
on the' Manassaks railroad, or, upon reaching New Market,
turning to the left, we might have intercepted Jackson at

Groveton or Gainesville. We did neither, but, slowlyfollow-
ing his circuitons course, attacked-him only when he took
position.

As the' nursuing column was mnarching over the Bull Run



battle ground, and windihg among the hillk op uagig
Centreville, towards sunset, away off to the left theyaow:the
smoke of artillery, and evidences of a battle It wes iag's
division of McDowell's corpe,fAghting with Jackson'saane
which was retreating towards Thoroughfare Gap.

.Darkness ended the fAght. Each partry maintained its
ground. There was no escape uow ;for.Jackson, provided
McDowell and Sigel maintained their position between him
and Thoroughfare Gap. But this they did not do.

Gen. Pope says, " that he sent orders to Geas.M MDwell
and King, several times during the night of the twentieth, to
hold their ground at all hazard."

Gen. Sigel says, "that just as he was in position to fight
the enemy near Buckland Mills, a short disance from Ray.
market, he received orders to march to Manassas Junction,
away from the enemy; and he reluctantly obeyed the order."

Thus, amid the conflict of orders, Jackson held his position
until Longstreet was enabled to reinforce him on the second

day of the series of great battles.

BATTLE OF GROVETON.

Gen. Sigel pushing rapidly forward, on the morning of
August twenty-ninth, found the enemy posted beyond Young's
branch, near Haymarket. His left wing rested on Catharpin
creek; his front towards Centreville; with his center hooea-
pied a long stretch of woods parallel with the Budley Sprintg
New Market road; his right was posted on the hills on, both
sides of the Centreville-Gainesville road.

Gen. Schurz had the right; Gen. Milroy the center, and
Gden. Schenck the left, and planted their batteries on hills iv
rauge. of the enemy's position. The whole line advanced
from point to point until involved in a desperate artillery and
infantry contest. This fight was to prevent Lougstreet from
reinforcing Jackson. While the forces of Sigel werefighting
Jackson's advance, those of Hooker, Kearney and Reno VW
closing on his rear.

The eneny's forces fell back several miles under the£sa



compelled to stand 'and make the best defene they cd .

Accordingly they took position with their left near Sudhey

S~prings threir right a little south of the Wairrenton turnpike,
and their front covered by an old railroad grae, leading from

Gainesville in the direction of Leesburgh. Their batteries

were numerous~and well posted; some of therhwere of heavy

calibre. The mass of their troops were sheltered in dense

woods behind the old railroad embankment.

The left of the Union army fought with varied success

from early dawn till ten o'clock in the morning, when the,

pursuing columns of the right got into battle, and then com-

menced the deadliest conflict.

The battle raged furiously, commencing on the left it

extended along the whole line in front to the right. Gens.

Sigel, Milray, Schurz, and Schenck were battling terribly.

About five o'clock, a brigade that held position along the
line of an old railroad grade, which formed a natural breast-

work, was startebd by a heavy enfilading fire of the enemy
on their left flank, sweeping the breastwork, and causing the
whole brigade to break in confusion through the woods.

Then Kearney came to the rescue. His division moved

rapidly forward, to cover their retreat. But no enemy could

be seen. The green leaves of the forest moved in the gently

breeze, eager eyes could not pierce their leafy cover. A

momen before, the very echoes quivered with the roar of

battle; now all was still, except the murmuring winds. The

silence was thrilling as the roar of battle had been terrible.
The division tiled into a road running alongside of the rail-
road grade. This had been the battle ground of the morn-

ing; the killed and wounded lay thickly around. The grade,
varied in hight from three to six feet, and was a splendid
natural breastwork, provided the enemy appeared in front.

The troops were filing behind this breastwork, by the left

flank, in column, when a fire from the enemy, tieree, terrible,
and destructive,. swept the inside of the breastwork, from the
left, enfilading the whole line, throwing- several regiments
into confusion. Gea. Kearney at once ordered the line to

change front to the. left, and swept over the railroad grade it

right angles. The line advanced, driving the enemy before
VOL. T.-20.



them bu urfrcswr to wihandcul om.ol h
thron d he n e m r apidly bo gh upnea vyn neserk&M a

aur line was driven back. Gen. Stevens came to the spWA
but did not have enough men to reaed the advance ofthe
fee.

The enemy had sharp abooters posted ia trees, to pick off
oicers. Owing to the thick foliage they could not be seen,
nor could the sound of their shots be distingulshed amid the
roar of musketry.

The firing grew fiercer; bullets seemed to $y thic as hail.
The meni lay down to avoid the fire, suddenly through a gap
in the woods, a rebel battery, on a hill side on our right,
opened fire, enfilading the line, and a storm of grape swept
through the ranks, making a noise like the rushing wind.
We were flanked on both wings, and fell back over the rail-
road grade, the surface of which was swept by the flnking
fire of the enemy.

The rebels seeing this retrograde movement, rushed for-
ward with hideous yells, thinking our destruction certain.

They pursued our forces through the woods, and, catching
a sight of our covering batteries on the hills beyond, charged

upon them with great fury. But a storm of death met them
from the months of our cannon, which hurled them back in
disordered fragments.

A gain they formed, under cover of the woods, and advanced
upon our batteries on the brow of the hills, only again to have
their shattered columns driven back. A third time they

appeared, in larger force, and advancing rapidly, approsched
within six hundred yards of our guns, when a perfect storm

of grape and shell tore through their ranks, from a double

row of batteries, and sent them abrieking to the woode.
Yells and groans filled the air, and. mangled limbs and bodies
covered the hill side.

Fresh troops now advancing rushed upon the enemy, com-
pleting the discomfiture our batteries had begun. The enemy
were driven from the woods, the railroad bank was repos-
sessed, and the victory, for that day, was ours.. Night Coloe
unon the scne, and the weary combatants snnk to rest.:
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position in column of division, jus beeath the browofth
hill, in front of the stone oburak

Along the brow of this hill, at two ocledk, in ta

noon, the battle began. 8tationed apbiethe ridge of thekill
was our artillery. From Aifty batteries get volumtes of
smoke leaped from heatedguns. The air was illied with the

fantastic white shapes which floated from the bursting shells.
Mten were leaping to and fro, loading, firing, handting the
artillery. Occasionally a cry reached the car, which spoke
of disaster or death by some well aimed ball. The men

gathered in 'little groups around their pieces, till the signal

was given for firing. Then they scattered, leaving only the

gunner, grasping the lanyard of his gun. The piece belched

forth its smoke and fire and deadly missile; and then the

little group gathered again, appearing in the distance like

pigmies, while far off the white puff of the enemy's batteries

showed an answering fire.

Heavier grew the fire. Deadlier the shock of battle. The

air was filled with cheers and yells, and cries of struggling
men. Above all rose a dismal canopy of smoke, through
which the sun shone like a ball of blood.

Down in the green woods men were dying; along the

banks of quiet streamis soldiers lay dead. Shot and shell

and death were everywhere; still the battle went on.

A rebel brigade crossed the field. Suddenly a shell fell

among them, another, and then another, until the thousands

scattered like a swarm of flies, and disappeared in the woods.

The fight was fearful, from two until five o'clock in the

afternoon. Suddenly the storm burst with ten-fold fury

upon our center. Battery after battery took position, only

to be met by newv batteries of the enemy. The storm of

shot and shell filled the air with iron fragments. The roar

of artillery eclipsed the thunders of heaven. The sulphur-

ous smoke of the gunpowder, like a dismal cloud, obscured

the sun. On the hill sides, in the woods and valleys, the long
rolling crash of musketry filled up pauses in the deafening

roar, and showed that the enemy was making his crowdiing
effort.

Suddenly +here was a lu11; the artillery cesed its tblinnddrs:



atervl a l si go mukt shot wao heard; the smnoke o

batecreupadan mingled with the eloudis.

str ge~humbuzzed over th battle field, lately as nolsy, now

sige cannon shot upon our left then a terrible rosar of

puketry, mingled with cheers, announced that to be the

manpoint of the enemy's attack. Swarming from out the

woods the rebel hosts appeared in countless thousanids. They

captured our batteries, and poured a destructive fire into our

supporting infantry. Our line gave way on the left at their

fierce charge. Two brigades broke and could not be rallied.

Soon the whole left wing of oqr army gave way. At first

with, great disorder. This was soon remedied. Then our

forces fell back deliberately.
The enemy pushed heavy masses of infantry after our

retreating columns, and, planting his batteries upon bills,
commanded the whole battle field. We were outilanked and

beaten, partially by concentrated forces, but chiefly by supe-
rior generalship. The loss on both sides was very heavy.

During the night our army fell back on Centreville, Gens.

Kearney, Reno, and Gibson bringing up the rear. Crossing
Cub Run, Slocum's division of Franklin's corps, was met
advancing deliberately to the field. But they halted so soon
as they met the head of our retreating column, and camped
for the night. The enemy did not pursue us; but contented
himself with throwing a few shot and shell into our wagon
trains.

After midnight we reached Centreville. Every house and
shed in it was filled with our wounded. Ambulances had
been running all day, bringing them from the battle field.

Wagons were rumbling through the streets; soldiers hunting
their regiments; orderlies galloping to and fro. Confusion
made that night dismal.

The morning of August thirty-first found the main body
of our army within the intrenchments of Centreville. The
scene at daylight was discouraging. It was raining, am)
round the camp fires were gathered crowds of hungry, tired,
wet and wounded soldiers. Everything was dripning: the



lery truck-the gun being in possesion of teenemy Eed
where disaster stared in our faces. Meantime amblne
poured in along the Fairfax road from 'Washingo,'W
everything having wheels was brought into use to emv
our wounded. All that day there was a constantdul
stream of vehicles, moving in opposite' directionstan
from Fairfax to Centreville.

Winding along the muddy road, long columns of renore
ments appeared in sight. They were soldiers from mne
and. Franklin's corps; but, alas! they were too late. a
after the battle.

Gen. Pope; all that day, was engaged in getting team
in condition, resting the men, getting up supplies ofpov,
ions and ammunition. Fitz John Porter failed to asithm
Sumner and Franklin's corps had been delayed. PoeI sc

at heart, applied for leave to fall back on Washingo.
The enemy's advance appeared in force at Cub Run n h

morning of August thirty-first, fired a few shots fro'hi

artillery, but made no attempt to cross. Subsequenteet
showed they were making a bold movement on ourriht

The army remained at Centreville all day, covern h
movement of. our army trains and ambulances.ThNe

Jersey brigade was posted about two miles west oaira

Court House. About sundown a body of rebel adr

appeared on a cross road near Fairfax, with twopicso

artillery, and captured a few wagons. They were soondie

off by the Jerseymen.
While we were waiting at Centreville for the eeyt

attack us in the fortifications, they were movingsol

along the Little River pike to our right. They ke h
strength of our position too well to attack us at Cenrvle
A reconnoissance developed this fact, and troops wer toe

pushed forward to Fairfax Court House, Chantillymn'

mautown. Just before sunset, September first,th i
attacked us on our right, as our column was movingor*
Ceontreville road.
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Geeat 'Aen. nsecupied the right; General Stevens comn.

m 4iig the second division on the left, immediately moved '

aid~nt the enemy, leading his troops in person. While

doing this he was shot dead by a bullet through ;the head,

ad the troops fell back is disorder. The movement of Gen.

Stevens 4d ben intended to cover the right of Reno's other

division, which was in danger of being flanked. When the

brave Stevens waskilled, and his troops driven back, there

was danger that our right wing would be turned, and the

whole force destroyed. Unable to send forward regiments to

occupy Stevens' position, Reno himself was falling back, and

the whole line seemed likely to be lost.

At this critical moment the fighting division of Kearney

appeared upon the field, and at once rushed into the battle.

Gen. Kearney, penetrating too far in the enemy's lines, was

instantly killed. Gen. Birney then took command, and

ordered his own brigade to charge. This was done gallantly,

and decided the contest. The rebels broke and run, making

no effort to renew the fight. The field was held by our men

for-the night.
A terrific thunder storm raged while the battle was going

on, the crashes of thunder drowning the roar of artillery and

musketry.
Thus was fought the battle of Chantilly. In it we lost

two valuable officers. Gen. Philip Kearney, the knightly

hero, who had cheered his division through the bloody bat-

tles of the Peninsula, and who was a meteor in every fight,
and defied death in every encounter. General Stevens,

too, fell. He had been with Burnside in his battles, and was

a brave and gallant soldier.

On the second of September the whole army fell back to

the intrenchments in front of Washington. Part of the e01-

umn proceeded on the Washington road, and part on the

Alexandria road. 'The enemy moved north towards L~ees>

burgh, and made no pursuit. Halting in front of Washing-
ton, the army was reorganized and Gen. McClellan again

appointed Commandler in Chief.



sin toteatrned s oldir divsonlyen int apa rigo

new health, energy, life and ,joy. Onytoewh(aebe
in battle, know the terrible drain un temnaadpyi
cal onergy of man. The soldiersweersigthefe

happy. During the long Indian sumeo aste a ne
their shelter tents, smoking the soldirspp fejyet

Ah ! those were happy days for theveras

When Gen. Pope took commandofteAmofVrii

he issued the following address, whccasdmhfeln
in the arny of the Potomac, as itwarerddsarfec
tion upon the conduct of Gen. Mclla nhscmag

before Richmond :

"To the Officers and Soldiers of the AryofVrgna

"Byi special assignment of thePrsdnofteUid
States, I have assumed command ofthsam.Iavspn

two weeks in learning your whereabusyorcnioad

your wants; in preparing you foracieortonndn

I placing you in positions from whichyucnatpopl
and to the purpose.

" I have come to you from the WtV hr ehaeawy

seen the backs of our enemies-fromaarywoebsns

it has been to seek the adversary, ardt ethm hnfud
l whose policy has been attack and noI efne

"In but one instance has the enemt enal t lc u

Western army in a defensive attitu<e rsm htIhv

been called here to pursue the same ytm n ola o

against the enemy. It is my puroetdosadht

speedily.
"I am sure you long for an opportnt owntedsie

tion you are capable of achieving-ta potuiyIaQ
endeavor to give you.

"{ Meantime I desire you to dismisfrmyumid eta

phrases which I am sorry to findmuhivoeamns
youL



oA ~hear age aggn>ly af talking strong positions and holdin

thrn ofln of agregg g#i bases of supplies. Let us dis-
card such iea.,

"Thelianogest posities a soldier should desire to occup
is qu.gynm which he can most easily advance against the

eegg.
"he usw study the probable lines of retreat of our oppo-

nents, and leave our own to take care of themselves.. Let us
look before us and not behind. Success and glory are in the

advance.. Disaster and shame lurk in the rear.
" Let us act on this understanding, and it is safe to predict

that your banners shall be-inseribed with many a glorious
deed, and that your names will be dear to your countrymen
forever.'.

Here Gen. Popo's campaign in Virginia ends. Next fol-
lows the fortunes of the favorite commander of the Army of
the Potomac, Gen. George B. McClellan.

The people of the loyal States were thrilled with pain on
account of the disaster of the Union army at the second
battle of Manassas Plains; but gathering new energy from
misfortune, prepared to meet the shock of battle upon the,
soil of Maryland. The North freely poured forth her men
and treasure. The President's call for new troops was
promptly answered. With an elasticity which nothing could
subdue, the Union army marched forward to meet the inva-
ders. The rebel leaders had made their boast that they would
dictate. terms of peace to the loyal North on their. own soil.
That threat: they fondly hoped to execute. Their victorious
army had unresisted crossed the Potomac, and were rapidly
marching on the Capital. But a new power was in the field.
They were at last to feel the vengeance of a free people.
With all their skill, daring and strategy they, with great loss,
were hurled back into the desolated war fields of Virginia.

The army gathered new life after crossing the Potomac.
The pure air of the North invigorated the men. The pleas-
ant country roads, neat farm houses, shady lanes and rural
Scenes, brought to the memory of many a veteran the dear



loesbe had left to ight the batlles'e ois anr.Po
thieigently rolllng slopes and crowning hillofMradm
mnen look ed up on a s cene of p eaceful be a t . I d srun 

r m . T h lo m ti e p d on ts w a n s il d

sieesnAl, no guerrillas, no ruin lere. T

quiet. The morning broke with no wild aam h hm
ing bells of Sabbath sounded ausially upo h ar nia
tine of that peace and rest which all aeds rm u h
doors of cottages and farm houses, pouredga ardmn
lovely maidens, and little children-all egrt ls h
aun-burnt veterans of the Union army.Itwsamrho
triumph. Garlands of roses decorated th aoeso1u
men. Wreaths of flowers hung upon the ncso h oea
The people laughed and wept for very gldes Tu4h
column moved on, till battle and misery cagdtelvl
scene and filled the land with mourning.
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